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A New Influence on CrowdPsychology.
By Viscountess -Erleigh,

Viscountess Evieigh, in the accompanying article, |
tint radio will have |specwlates on the jaflvence

poe fhe eevee nitnd. «Ser. views will «be rend
wath teen tuferest Cy-all eho. ithe to speculate on
the. many changes that the coming of readoo oral!
mann fo onr communal fife.”

HE. astounding possibilities that have
| been opened up by the discovery

of wireless, and the extraordinary

rapidity of its development, must s¢t all
thoughtful people endlessly specidating as
to what will be theeffect of this frésh conquest
of tan on the progress of the humanrace.
The growth of wireless must cnormously

fecilitate the closer understanding between
all peoples.. Inevitably one of the immediate
results will be a keener interest in the ac-
quisition of foreign languages, more especially
perhaps amongst the young: what an in-

centive it must now be to the young scholar
to know that when he has mastered ‘his
French or German lesson he will be better
able to understand and enjoy what he hears
when he ‘picks up” Berlin or Paris! Here
1s an immediate reward to labour, instead of

having, as in the days before racho, a varue
notion that one day in a dim future he may
possibly have a chance to use his knowledge

in a visit to these respective countries.
Again, the influence that wiréless mziW have,

direct and indirect, on all forms of education
is boundless : knowledge can now be placed

at the disposal of all—even the poorest—on
a scale bitherto unmagined, Tits must
perforce fend to create a multitude of

vommon. interests among all classes, and
common interests are, alter all, the strongest

fies between one man and another,

ET while, on ‘one hand, wireless mayhelp
to knit together iin one great fellowship

the peoples of all nations, it must at the same

A

 
 

time have a disintegrating effect upon the
power of crowd psychology which? with the
development of radio, must. be “greatly
modified if not eventually broken altogether,

Looking’ back over the '‘paherama of
history, tt is interesting to notice-how often
the course to be pursued at vital. moments
ina nation’s life has been decided by crowd
pevchology, and how. often this: has meant
reaction. and sometimes disaster. ~A crowd
is proverbially fickle, acclaiming as a leader

 

WALTER G. FULLER.

As we go to press the B.B.C. learns
with profound regret of the sudden
dealh, on Sept. 15, of Mr. Walter
G. Fuller, Editor of ‘The Radio

Times ‘since January |, 1926.

“in ‘appreciation will appear in the
next issue.  

| ally,

  
today him who tomorrowit will put to
death. Statesmen in all times have had to
learn to use and play upon the crowd con-
sciousness ; the capacity to do so has been
one of their most powerful weapons.
A revolution, in the generally accepted

meaning of that word, 5 created by crowd
psychology. Broadly speaking, what ends

| a8 a revolution is started by a few men with
thought and vision, often working inde-
pendently of one another, who, secmg the
injustice of a régime, or the decadence of a
social system, proclaim against it. Eventu-  

y, however, the situation becomes domi-
nated by crowd psychology, and what follows
1s not always that waieh the originators and
leaders had, intended.

The psychology of every individual is more
or-less- definitely- affected-when he finds
himself one ofa crowd and unconsciously he
loses his own individuality, in a greater or
less degree according to his mentality, and
begomes submerged in theconsciousness of
the whole, .The. crowd spirit “is the most
Infectious thing in the world : there are few
of us who have not experienced it in some
degree—at a football match, at the theatre
or cinema, during’ an election or when wit-
nessing a procession. Mostly we are’ un-
conscious of this phenomena, but there are
occasions, such as during the two minutes’
silence on Armistice Day,'when we can feel
the spirit of an entity larger than ourselyes.

"THE strange—and eucibie=tht about
crowd psychologyis that otherwise sane

and well-balanced people can be brought to’
behave in the most illogical and. astounding
manner. We are all individually very
susceptible to suggestion, and a5 a member
of the crowd our suggestibilityis very greatly
increased, our emotions are much more
easily aroused and our reasoning faculties
fallinto abeyance, A ‘crowd does not reason,
it is movedby a corporate emotion—of fear,
of patriotism, of admiration, of ciseust. An

orator may change the mood of a crowd,
one man may check its panic, it can become
as a pack of wolves or as a fiock of sheep.
No man would dream of joining m a crowd
if he wished to think or reason clearly and
come to an unbiassed individual judgement,
and yet the world is so arranged to-day that

(Continued overleaf.) 
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in the all-important matter of government
the only way of forming an opinion is by
going to listen. to a speaker at @ mass
meeting.
The advent of wireless cannot fail to alter

and modify this state of affairs.
One day, in not such a very
distant future, every man and
woman Will be able to sit at
home and. listen to the ad-
dresses of the great political
leaders at the time of an-elec-

tion. Tt will be interesting to
see what results this will lead
to. To begin with, every
voter will be enabled to hear
all sidesof the great questions
at issue, and so become in-
structed on all points of view,
In the quiet of his own home,
unafiected bymasses of people

judge quietly and reasonably
of the views expounded to
him. On the other hand,
public meetings -are used to
evoke party enthusiasm and
interest, and it-is-very doubt-
ful whether those effects can
be equally well produced by
broadcasting.
Then the effect upon -the

candidates themselves will be
éonsiderable; the type of speech that is most.
suitable fer a public meeting is of doubtful
value over the wireless; a visible, responsive
audience is the necessary complement to such
aspeech, and from such an audience a speaker

—

W

A New Influence on Crowd Psychology.
(Continued Jrom prerioua page.)

derives much of his inspiration, The power

of personality in a political Jeader will pro-
bably be much diminished in the coming
radio era: on the ether hand, the quality. of

voce will become tremendously important

 
‘There are occasions, each as during the two minutes silence om Armistice Day,

we can feel the sprit of an entity larger thar ourselves,

and the arguments themselves weigh more
than the manner: of their delivery.

Probably imthe radio era the maypority of
eanclidates will not be required to speak at
all, but each of the principal political parties
 

——
 

will be called upon to broadcast. their views
through their representative leaders—as was
the case in the fast General Election, ‘The
result of these and other such changes wil
inevitably lead to a radical alteration of out

present electioneering
methods, and the «average
citizen—who will be. the
average listener—will be
led to give greater: thought
and attention. to the vital
questions that are at pre
sent so often Inst sight ef
aml the struggles of per
sonalities, a

Personality, however, musty,

utmost importance in politics
as in all other branches of
life's “activities; the man OF
woman of outstanding person
ality is bound to come to the
fore and ‘to influence their
fellow human beings.; but if
throngh wireless the-.workl”
could be cleared, even in part,
of the pettiness and meanness
and personal likes and dishkes

Ténicat ream that at present so often ob-
scure preat national issues,
it would surely be a most
desirable thing, The elimina-
tion of the evils of crowd

| psychology as applied to, politics

.

would
be a great step forward in the: progress
of mankind, a ‘step rendered possible, 1
venture to think, only through the discovery”
of wireless.
 

 — — —-—-————

EF’: the mést rabid opponents of broad-

eee = 

 casting—and their number is getting
beautifully less—are generally willing

to admit its value as a medium for educating
the ‘musical taste of the nation. And it is
the schoo} music teachers especially who, if
they are keen enough on their job to take a
little extra trouble, will find m radio. the
greatest possible aid in teaching the modern
child to know and love the Dest in music.

Probably the least popularside of an ordin-
ary class-singmeg lesson is the sight-reading
exercise. Yet there is- no longer any-need
for the teacher to cling to book. exercises
when broadcasting provides an opportunity
to show the child that good (urties “are not
necessarily the monopoly of ‘the jazz band.
We can now give nm something to’ Tead
from. the great store of good music, something

that he can hear afterwardsonthe radio,
For the past two years and more thie writer

has been combining the teaching’ of class-

Singing and musical appreciation on these
lines at.a school near London where music
has, until very recently, been given little
attention. During that time the children
have read atsight such melodies as the beanti-
ful tune from the second movement of Bach's
Concerto for two violins in D Minor, the main
themes of the slow movement from Mendels-
sohn’s Violm Concerto, and the first: move-
ment of Grieg's Piano Concerto, the times
of Schubert's * Rosamunde* music, Elgar's  

so ae
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Musie in. the

Children’s Day.

Enigma Variations, and overtures such as
The Afasterstngers, Flytag Dutchman, Lann-
hanser, and Figaro.

In each case the children are told a little
about the composer and the general form
of the work, with particulars as to when and
by whom it is te be broadcast. When they
are given a song or an overture: from an
opera they are told the outline of the story;
such arias a3 the Prize Song from The Master-
singers, the Toreador Song from Carmen, and
many others have, in niy experience, proved
very popular and of eourse may be sung to
the words when satisiactonly. read.
The child’s interest is very greatlystimu-

lated and he or she will probably take the
trouble to listen to a work which m the
ordinary course of events wouldbe dismissed
as ‘high-brow.’ At least cighty per cent.
of the children in this particular school have
wireless in their homes ; at least sixty-five
per cent, of that number, however, receive

no encouragement to listen to good music,
and would never think of raising an ear-
phone to hear “a classical piece.” When,
however, these children are shown before-

hand that such a piece may have a good,

  

 

recognizable tune in it, and when af the same
time, they are told something about. the
composer and the cireumstances under which
the piece was written, their interest 15
manifestly quickened, and from listening to
one work in-an evening's concert they sooti
begin to enjoy a whole programme of classical
TOMSIC.

Unfortunately, it is not every teacher of
music who has a good music library at his
command, or is blessed with opportunities of
attending many good concerts, But. of he
is a pianist he can find in the broadcast
programmes Many piano arrangements. of
orchestral music; if a singer, he can lay
special stresein his lessons on the songs fram
operas, oratorios, and cantatas ;’and in the
symphony concerts he will usually find some
useful extracts from the scores of the works -
that appear in the programme, atid if he is”
blessed with a-good ear, he may jot down the
more obvious of the themes. ~~"
In the teaching of musical appreciation

today there is, | am convinced, far too much
willingness to accept merely passive listening”
to the words of the teacher, Let us then
take advantage of the wonderful aid that
broadcasting can be in our task of teaching

| the child that while learning. to make music.
himself, he may be able to listen with un-
expected interest and enjoyment to the great
masterpieces of the world of nrusic.

‘ Jorce HERwAN,
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and shotld ever remain, of the .
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Coming To The Microphone.
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Some Dates for Your Radio Diary.

Mt‘ATL Comedy is to playa large part in

Lospow and DaverTry programmes «in

the near dutue. Complete broadcast versions of
two popular favourites are
echeduled for Getober 6 and

Octoher 10 respectively. At

9.35 pm. on Wednesday,

(ietober 5, there willbe a

performance of Panl linhens

musical play, Mites Hook. of

Hollend, which wha piven on

Rank Holiday Isat, Monday,

August 1, ond is being: re-

peated at the request ot

numerous listeners who, for

holiday and obher reasons,

were not able-to listen on

Mr. JAMIESON DODDS. that date. It ia hopedthat
Huntley Wright, Dorothy

Shale ond Dorothyee se Sea

io repeat tho supoess tbey: Mace hn Me ihe

seodiistivics At 0.35 on Monday, October 10, dhe

Litae Dominn willbe. -broadenst, the: letding part

of André being played by Jamieson ‘Dads, who

appeared in it when the play was originally pro-

duced at the Empire Theatre early in 1048.

A popular troadeaater with « singularly beatiful

core ig Afves Stella Patrick Camptell, the actress

dowohter of? Myra. Pot.’ At3AG on Teeatay, October 4,

ohe is giving @ talk entitled © Legends of the Birds.’

 

MN Monday evening, October 3, Loxpow and

Davestny listeners are to hear a concert of

works by Sir Charles Villiers Stanford. This will
include Phe Herenge, a choral setting of ‘the story
of Sir Richard Grenville's historic strnggle with the

galleons of Spain, and Stanford's fine Clarinet
Concerto, which bas not. been heard in London for

eeveral yeara.. The solo part in this Concerto will
be playod by Frederick ‘Thurston, who played it

when the work was first. performed at the Royal

College of Music.

Mr.-T.H. Bazter, who was responsible for the suc-

cheated film * Jrdia Today,’ ta fo give a tall at 7.0

pam on Theaday, Cclober 4, on * Filming. throngh

Africa.’ Mr. Baxter is Secretary of the Misstonary

Film: Committed and has recently made o frip Jrom

the Cape to Kenyt, taking many wnsque poctures af

native life.

N Thursday, Qetober 6, 1isteners to. DavENTRY

O Expremmwtar are to hear the firstaymphony

the City of Birmingham Orchestra
SEE : Season, which will be relayed

from the Town Hall, Bir-
mingham. Birmingham has
long vied with Manch ater for

the right to call itself the
most musichl catyin England,

Tts Festival hasfor mary

years been one of the leading
muricaleventsin the country,
and the city ia noted: for ite

interest in Opera. Evidence
of this local interest in music

ja alfordes! bey the conkinned

success of the City Orchestra
(Dr. €. ADRIAN BOULT. onder Dr. Adrian C. Eoult,

who will condaet the first

concert of the present season. Their concerts
alwave wttract lane andiences to the Town Hall.
The soloist. on October 6 will bo Jelly d'Aranvi, the
vinhnist. The orchestra, among other items, will

play the rarely heard Symphony No. 6 in MB Flat,
by Bibeling and Miss d'Aranyi Mozart's Concerto
No. 3. Listeners all over the country, as well os
those in the Birmingham area, should make eure
of listening to this concert.

 

 

ROM the “Talks Department of the B.B.C.
come: two. interesting annotuncements of

features Planned. for the near future, ‘The first
concternaforther series of Auction Bridge troad-

caste, similar in character to those which, Broadcast
in the curly summer of this year, created so much
intereét “aiidng bridge ctithusinsts; Though the
dates of these ure net vet certain, it is probable that
there will be two next month and a further one

during November. The secotd featire now being
arminged fora date. not vet fixed is.a broadenst bv.
the oldest. Ponch-and-dody showman’ in the
equntry, Sir. J. Wright. ‘This will include a per-
‘formance by the showman of the ‘otiginal version

ofthe Punch drama; which haa had a record‘ rin*

of séveral hundred. vears, and ao talk on the orivins
of the drama, which dates farback into time and
began ae a miracle play in which * Punch" waa
Pontius Pilate ond * Judy" Pudas:

Al 7.25 -oh Thursday, Gelober 6, yy Oliver Lode

wil] gite the second tn Ais acrics of talks on * Proneera.
th Aiea” Aa alec! on MP oreasion welt he
Teche Drake, the Danish astronomer pf the srrtecnth
cenfury, whe wos the jira to corey ont crtanded:

olservationa of the horrens.

Po announced on this page last week, the first of
the TBs new series of Natitnal Concerts

will take place at~the Qireen’s Hall on Friday,
Qetober 7; followihg wpon
the Inst National Concert

senson aod the recenk sircess

of the * Proms,” i¢ should
altract a large audience,
The conductor. at this first
emicers wil be Sir Henry J,
Wood—and the soloists, Lal-
lian Stes Allen. Astra Des:
mond, Harold Williams ind
Todor Davies. The first part
of the: programme is to eon-
sist entirely oof works by
Bach—the Suite for  Or-

 

Miw ASTRA DESMOND, Sleetra (No. 6}, the third of |
the Brandenburg Concertos

and Sir Henry Wood's transcription for -full or-
ehestrn of the Organ Toccata in F. The latter half
of the programme will include Beethoven's Choral
Bympliory, the performance of which will complete:
the series of the nine avmphonies, the other cight
having been -given during the 187 Promenade
Beason,

Al 6 pom. on Monday, October 3, Mra. Clifion
Reynolds will give ao Housewives Talk from the
Lenton Studia on * Planning an Jaeal Kitehen,'

Airs. Reynolds ta well inion aga’ lecturer’ and a

makdr of instructional Fiima dealing with the Art of

: the Kilvhen:

a item of news which does not concern the
hroadeast programmes but which ‘should he

of interest to ‘listeners ia that arrangements have
been made for a new type of revue to go out on tour
through the principal-towns of England. and Scot-
land early in 128... This will be, in effect, a Radio
Revoe seen in the flesh, for it is to consist of the
moet popular numbers from the #.B.C.'s' Saturday
Night *-and other revues, which will be given by
favourite Radio artists and others as owell known

on the ether ak the stage.” This showshould appeal
to wirclees enthusiasts, since it will enahhe thom to
make the nequaintance of artists whom hitherto they
have known onky by voter.” Tt will be also the firet
outstanding case of a “morn! allianee between
broadeasting and the stage—sincee the material of
the revne will be * by permission of the B. BC." snc
the B.B.C. will take a supervisory interest in the
presentation. of it.

 
 

HE series of tallca entiled * As others gon ne.

which was recently the subject of n mote tn

these cOlMnI, ja to imelode Evra distimgmshel

Continental  aorelmta: TA,

Avda Maarrois ane -blerr Grn

Fenchtwanger: The talkeare

designe), wa listeners will
remember, bo forma cet
mentary by forcizners on-onr
own Enehish dife asi strikes
in outstiile ohverven,

Marois; author -cf irs
Sitencea de Colonel Britiyhte;
rid and a newand eparkling
life of Dieraeht, ia. w-prent
lover of England and Engtiah
life. The Jast named! of his

M. ANDRE MAURO, | books, a trandlation of which
ey ims recently appeared in

serial f0?ma in one ‘of the daily newspapers, ia
shortly to be publishedin: volume form over here:
Herr Feachtwanger, whose novel Jae Sees waa on
ontstanding succera.jn the recent publishing
eeason, Will’ view Fingland without the prejudice
of familiarity, as be has hordly ever-visited our
shores,

Sir Charles Holines, director ofthe National Gallery,
will talk ot DAS par. on Wednesday, October 6

about * The Gainsborough Centenary Exhibition,

 

HE publio interest aroused corlier in the year
hy the institution of community singing

haa not im any way died down during the holiday
montha——in fact, a good deal of communal cheerful-

neas_has been necessary to keepthe national spirit
high during one of the worst summers on record,

The Daily. Express, pioneer with the BILC, of
community. singing, is holding another mass-

concert, this time at the Queen's Hall, on Saturday
“evening, October 8, which will be broadcast from
Lospox intDavestay between 82302 and 16.9)
pin, This concert will be conducted on lines

Mrendy foniliar and will include some hew com-

niunity song in which Jistenera who find the

Queen's Hall too for a call will be able ta jom at
beter

At 7.0 pan, an Sotirday, Getober 8, Lady Frances
Stalfour will give talk on * The National Council

of Women and its Work,’

RRANGEMENTS for the Liverroorn Station's
Winter Dramatic Season were recently .an-

nomecd, among the plave included being a radio
version of Geethe’s clramatia

nvstery play Fans, This
will be presented ai -0.95
pans on Monday, October 17,
and will be relayed (to
London, Daventry and other
Stations, The east will in-
clude Gwen Ffrangeon-Dhivice
as * Margaret.” Walter Prit-
chard as. * Mephistopheles,’
and William Armstrong,
director and producer of the
Liverpool Playhouse, in the

 

Nhe G. FFRANGCON- the play to. be broadcast has
DAES been arranged from Albert

CG. Latham’s translation by Edward P. Genn.
Faust provides an instance of a grent drama which
i glmosh mere suited for nadia presentation thin
for production on the stage. The magnitude of
the setting and the number cf the subsidiary

characters makes it difficult to present Faust
adojuately in the theatre—whereas the fet that
its sienificance reste more in pure poctry than in
action makes it specially suitable for broadcasting.

name part. “The version of,
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A Slap for Cinderella.
By Donald Calthrop.

begin with, I will be
as courteous as the

Victorian novelists, who,
in pertect form, were wont
to address. their patrons
as ‘Gentle Reader’: so
I to you, dear reader of
fhe Radia Times, 1 will
call you ‘Gentle Listener,’
and forthwith pour out
the vials of my tempered
wrath on the vexed

estion.: "Has Broacicast-
ing affected the Theatre ?/’
Of course Broadcasting

has affected the Theatre,
and rightly so: for to my
way of thinking, every-
thing new, in the form of ~
entertainment—irom
moving pictures to grey-
hound racing—must some-
how affect us who are the purveyors of the
eldest known method of drawing the nimble
penny from the reluctant pocket.
We of the theatre once more have been

taken unawares—this time by broadcasting.

Alas, we are always being taken unawares !
Almost up to the nineties of last century we
held an unassailable position: since Shake-
speare—and before him, with Miracleand
such like plays—men, great, medium-sized,
and small, had striven to increase the strength
and beauty of our citadel. Play upon play
was written—and produced—until at last
the players, once styled by the law of the
land ‘ Rogues and Vagabonds,’ have become
in this day and generation—too muchso,
pethaps—the petteddarlings of Society and,
in. sotne measure, of the Arts.
. Today the English Theatre, as I see tt,
has become a Cinderella who has grown too

‘big for her shoes, and instead of going in
for a course of exercise that would bring
about a reduction-of adipose mental tissuc—
this poor, foolish Cinderella does nothing but
bewail the melancholy fact that no Prince
Charming has appeared on the scene with
the right size in slippers. Twelve o'clock has
sounded in her unhearing cars several times
since then. It sounded not so many years
avo when the "Movies" first flickered their
childish fingers, and formed infantile, but to

those who had the vision, legible and

significant * writing on the wall,’
The warning note sounded agam when

the phonograph informed a “listening '
world with a trans-Atlantic accent that
‘Dinah’ could and would rhyme —with
Carolina. It sounded again when the late
Mr. Willett raised a memorial to Health and
Hygiene, by nventing—or was it discover-
ing ?-—Daylight Saving.
it sounded, mast strongly of all, when

“in Fora boomed the grim message of war:
and the echoes.of those dread tones are still
Tinging in our ¢ars, for in those dark days
till -raat8—and even later—more twaddie

was produced on the boards of our English
theatres than was ever produced before—
Eoméething of it may perhaps have been

 
‘The perveyors of the oldeal known
method of drawing the nimble penny

Jrom the reluctant pocket.’

 

ABCESSaTY,. 25  Wal-Worn

minds could not concen-
trate on any intelligent
work, but for all that,
most of that twaddle
should have been killed
at birth.

All these ‘things, each
in turn, have ‘affected the
theatre’—' movies,’ phono-
graph, daylight saving,
the War.
Now again we are told

that the fateful ‘muid-
night” howr has struck,
ant already. theatrical
managers, and the press-
agents of the theatiical
Mmanagers—the press-agents
of the theatrical managers
press-agents—have issued
their ukases and their olt-

matums, and poor ‘Cinderella’ is still
sitting idleand waiting for someone to come
to her aid.

Meanwhile, Cinderella's plight is getting
worse, for she is fast losing the one thing
that was of value to her (though she, poor
creature, never knew it}, her voice—for it
was by the glory of the living voice that she
won our hearts, our senses, even at times our
intelligences.
Have you, Gentle Listener, ever seen a

beautiful woman, beautifully clothed, every-
thing that you would have your ideal Woman
be? You have—and then the miracle has
happened—you have been introduced to ber
—you have spoken, she has spoken. Oh!
shattering of all dreams—she has spoken,
and romance has fled—her voice !

50 it seems to me to be with our English
Theatre today—our Cimderella,. She has still
the remnants of her past glorious beauty,
but she is shipshod with content. Those who
attend her now po away uncomforted, they
are no longer enthralled by the language of
her speech, for one day it is syncopated,
another Seruitic, the next Russian; no longer
does the lovely music of English speech fill
their hearts with beauty.
But why15 this, who 1s to blame, what has

our Cinderella to fear? Only herseli—and
her ‘friends"—who haye robbed and de-
graded her. The hour has come when the
English theatre must speak ta us again in
the voice we long to hear, speak of Love and

Brotherhood, Jealousy and Hate, Fear and
Anger, tell us.the immortal story of Human
Life. Give us agam ‘the glory. of the
Spoken Word,’ and the English. Theatre
will no longer have cause to fear the coming
of the Microphone.

Seeing may be believing, but Hearing runs
it a good second, and Seeing and Hearing,
honestly wedded, can face a multitude. of
Movies, Phonographs, and loud Speakers,
and of these three, the one gallant and
honourable foe is * Loud Speaker,’ for it 1s
he whe will fight jor Cinderella—for, with his
help, “What the ear has heard tell of, the
eye fain would see,’ .  

In the Near Future.
Notes from ithe Southern Stations.

Sheffield.
Please watch these notea next week for a8

announcement regarding the Sheffield Educahioa

Week, which begins on October
A epeciil feature of next week's programmic

will be a short sone recital at 4 p.m. on Wodlnite-

day, October 5, by Perey Kahn, tenor.

Plymouth.
Wish Wynne and Rex Erana, two papular

radio entertainers, are ‘to viait the Studio om
Wednesday, October 6.
The Microonomes will continua their fort-

nightly productions at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, October
4, with The Avengers, a one-act play hy Une
Broadbent,

Cardiff.
A Light Programme, scheduled for Saturdays

October 8, will include Tom Jonea and bis Or
chestra and the Super-Si Concert Party.
On Wednesday, Octaber 5, Kisteddfod winner

will give » concert, including examples
pennillion singing. An attempt will be made to
reproduce the authentic Welsh atmosphere of the
Eisteddfod,

Liverpool.
The ‘Playbox,’ a popnlar dramatie feature,

will be resumed at 5.45 p.m. on Saturday, October
&, with a performance of Sir Toby, by Edith
Revnolds,

‘Three brothers, menibers of a distinguished
musical family. will browdeast «a recital at
$8.0 pom. on Thursday, October &. They are
Walter Hatton (‘cello), Albert Hatten (fute),
and Perey Histton (clarinet).

Manchester.

Listeners will look forward to hearing « piana-
forte recital by Lafitte, the brilliant young
pianist, on Faturday, October 8, af 745 pom.

“The Call of the Open" ia the title of a pro-
framme arranged for 7.45 pom. on Wednesday,
Qotober 5, This will inclade Military Band. Musio

and songs of the ontdoora aang by Tom (ase.

On Monday, October 3, the Winter Tiramatia

Seaton will open with the broadensting of a long
thiree-act play: Derek Anogle'a Dilemma, a comedy
by Gerdon Bennet. Plans for the -seascn, which

will he a particularly strong one this year, inclade

animber of plays by distinguished contemporary
drumintieta, and several apecially written for the
Ticophen,

Daventry Expermental.
The Mision! Comely Programme on Sadtordar,

October 8, will include s muses] sketch by

Robert. Wilford, entitled The Old Willow Plair.
The Religious Service from the Birmingham

Studio on Sunday, Oetobor 3, will be conduweted
by the Rav. G. 1D. Rosenthal, of St. Agatha’s,

Moseley, and the weekly “Good Cause’ Appeal
by Major B. J.T. Ford, for funds in aid of the
Birmingham Muternity Hospital
On Sanday, October 2, the Birmingham Reper-
tory Chorus and Orchestra, under Joseph Lewis,

will present Handel's oratorio Samson from the
Birmingham Shidi. ‘The soloista, all well-known
eraborio artists, will be Cerdline Hatchand, Mar-
garet Balfour, Jobn Adama and Andrew Shanks.
On Eaturday, October 8, following a pro-

gramme of Light Musto, including Delibes" anite

fa Source, Gatenera will have an hour of Roger
Quilter’s music from the Birmingham Studia,
including the Children’s Overture, suite Ay yon
Hike it, Ballet Music from The Nake, and songs
by Mark Eaphael,         
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Verses by Eleanor Farjeon.

 

 

 

Autuna Is Leumen In.

[* good years autumn follows summer, In
other years (euch as this one) it follows what we

had hoped would be summer. But anyhow,

autumn comes in due course, and with its coming
eur evervday life changes somewhat. Dusk falla

early; thore is talk of fires in the long-cold grates,
and we begin to spend our hours of recreation—
in the evening, at all evente—imdoors instead of

“poteide. f
| ‘The appreech of autumn means @ revival of

interest in broadcasting on the part of listeners

generally, and, for all those who plan and transmit
programmes, it ia the beginning of ‘the busy

season.’ Quite obviously the mea for

each year should be better than those of the year
that has gone, and obviously too the realization of

thia ambilion means a considerable amount of

thought and effort on the part of quite « number
of le.

ttis then, with the determination to make
2a in their work that thoes reeponcible

rs Children's Hours take up. their autumn dutica,

and the London and Daventry Staffs are no
¢ion. In planning for the near future it has been

decided to inclide certain attractive sericea of
mmeaatrepularintervals. Such, for example,

£2 a Beries of prognimmes representative of different

countries and snother series relating to definite

periods. A number of special "My Programme '

days will also become « definite feature, and

ecveral interesting people will be asked to take
in these, Among the special items to be

rated into the coming autumn programmes
are ‘chats’ abont winter sporta, indoor hoblnes,

seasonal Nature topies. Concert Party programmes
—in which direction two very successful experi-
ments have been made—will likewise be put in at
intervals, The diniogues oneuch topica as ships
and railways and aeronautics will be continued,
since these have been found to be very popular

,®
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A Broadcasting Alphabet.
Drawings by T. C. Derrick.

 

This week we begin a new series—o Broadeasting Aiphabe—
ta che production of which Mise Farjeon and Afr, Derrick

 

Aova colioborated, each in dis oond ker moet delightful atyla,
The Alphabet, which will be a requéor weekly features, open

appropriately enough, with the Announcer,

IL THE ANNOUNCER.

|NOUNCE—the Announcer! Don't ask me his name,

He's the Voice in the air, he's the Call

That all British listeners greet with the same
Attention in cottage and hall.

age

He's the Signal for which every ear is in tune,
He’s the Rocket that soars in the night

And heralds the Stars that will burst on us soom,

And call forth our ‘Ohst’ of delight. '

a

He's the Rise of the Curtain that shows us the Play
Which makes us now laugh, and now ery—

Hush! don't miss a word he's preparing to «oy!

‘It's the B.B.C. calling!’ Stand by!

 
 

 

NEWS FOR THE
CHILDREN.    

with our young. listeners, and monthly * Family
Parties * will be held regularly aa in the

lt is proposed to held another * Request Week *
at the end of the year, since the two held in Decem-
ber and June were not only well received by
listeners, bot formed a very useful guide in the
diffiedit but always interesting work of programme-
making.

In organizing plana for broadcasting, listeners
have a definite part to play. The opinions of those
for whom programmes are provided are of great
interest and value, and helpful and conatractive
comments on the Children’s Hour aro always
weloome. Radio Circle members are cordially
invited to write once a month to say what items
they have iked during the previous four weeks and
what they have not liked. Our post-bag always
shrinks during the summer months—as ia quite
natural—but it swells again when autumn comes
round, and there are already clear signa that that is
what is going to happen again thia year. Please re-
member thatthe programmes are your businesa as
well as that of the Staff at Savoy Hill, and that the
belp of all those who are really interested ia asked
for by the programme-makers ‘of the Children’s
Hour in order that their work may be made mora
enjoyable and useful.

Radio Circle Enterprise.
Wo the new year, which is not so far off

now aa we are apt to think, the new Radio
Circle rale’ come into foree.. The proposed changes
were folly described in The Radio Timea of August
26, and they have boon (and will be) referred to from  

a =

—<$$

===

time to time in the Children's Hour, The one
great difference is thatMom bership ia to be recorded
annually in future, and carries with it «a small
aSubscription instead of merely anEntrance

At the present moment the list for London and
Daventry shows nearly 15,000 members (of whom
19,000 have joined in the last two years). ‘This list
ceasea to be the real list on December 31, and,
since it is very desirable that the new one which
comes into tse on January | should show our
numbers well maintained, all present membersare
asked to send in their names and the subscription
of ninepence a8-so0n aa posdible, Subscriptions
paid sow for new members will give the privilege
of membership for the whole of 1928,
One of the chief purposs of the Radio Circle

is to find ways in which members may help one
another, At Christmas-time in each of the lest
two years, two formal appeala have been made—
one for toya that are no longer wanted, and one for
money contributions to the Treloar Little Cripples*
Christmas Hamper Fund, On every one of thew

font occasions the response has been instant and
generous

: British Pirondcasting Corporation and
Messrs, &. W. Partridge, the well-inown

publishers, are bringing out very shortly a Children's
Annual, which should prove to he a very interesting.

volume toall our younw listeners. Tt has been edited.
by an official of the Corporation, and all the con.
tributers to it are connected in someway or another
with broadcasting. They include many of the
best-known 5.6.0. personalities, who have written
epecial stories and articles for* The Magie Doorway,”
ae the Annual is to be oalled.. ‘There will be more
information available about this book very soon;
at present it is in the final stages before going to
press.
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Por the yo of Mike.
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A Biographical Sketch. By Morris Harvey.

met my friend Mike, I must explain
that he is in fact no other than that

strange, sient creature who is always to be

found in the best broadcasting studios, and
to whom all musicians and: acters and
speakers—even the most famous—do not
scom to demonstrate the reasons for their
professional eminence, Mike is im fact quite
am important person, for. 1 have been told
en the best authority that nowadays the
most thoughtful of the engineers at the
B.B.C. consider no broadcasting studio com-
plete without him.

I confess that the first time [ met Mike-he
made me feel very shy and nervous. You

FE: the benefit of those who have never

sec, I suckdenly realized that ‘Mike is so made:
that he simply can't keep a secret. He tells
the world everything, even if you only
whisper it. to him. He has an enormous
circle @f friends who are only too eager to
hear all that he has to tell. So you can
imagine how things get round.
My experience with Mike has taught me

one or two things about him which T should
like to pass on to others who may be likely
themselves to meet him some day. First of
all, you have to be very careful how. you
treat Mike when you come into his presence,
As is always the case when meeting: dis-
tinguished people, you have to; mind your p's
and qs.

For instance, whoever introduces you: to

him generally warns. you beforehand
that you mustn't stand too near when you
talk to him—or yet too. far away; and of

course you mustn't shout at him, and it is

inadvisable to cough or sneeze in his presence,
Another thing he objects to is being talked
to by people who speak too quickly or who
drop their voice at the end of every sentence.
He has no special objection to accents, but
best of all I think he likes the accent of those
charming and useful people who are ‘called
Announcers—they are his especial pals and
without ‘them Mike's lite would hardly be
worth living.

 

 

pm —_ = _
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|| Much iw heard of the new method of
biography created by writers like Lytton

| Sirachey and Philip Guedalla. Now comes
Morris Harvey, popular revue artist and
broadcaster, wha gives in the accompanying
article an intimate character - sketch of
' Mike.’ an abbreviation which conceals *
ane of the most outstanding figures in

contemporary life.    

  
itis very strange—perhaps in some way
the smell of tobacco smoke disagrees with

dito,

and thinking to please him I made Mike
the. guest of honour..' He i¢ a. queer
guest, He never spoke a word to any
of us the whole evening, though we all
paid him lots ‘of attention,. I -teld him
some of my best stories and my other euests
were in- fine fettle, but Mike. seemed -to be
paying us not the least atténtion—infact, the
thought stmick me once or twice that he~
was unutterably bored by the whole: pro-
ceeding, “Yet to myastonishment T learnt

(a8 in the stadio at home,

 

+=} | the next day that he had listened so carefully
to. all that we had said or sung that he was
able to repeat every word to innumerable
people all over the country—heis a terrible
gossip. I've known other Irish people that
way, too.

For some treason or other Mike has a strong
objection to smoking. Whenever Mike goes
into a broadcasting studio pipes, cigars and
Cigarettes must go out. It. is very strange,

Perhaps in some way the smell of tobacco
smoke disagrees with him. It can't be on
account of the noise that smokers make. I
for one, always smoke very quietly, I cam
take a cigarette in and out of mymouth and
let the smoke come out without making @
SOUT.

On one occasion I went up in an aeroplane
with Mike and chatted to him quite a lot
when we were two or three thousand feet up

in the air, JT admit that I felt a bit nervous,
but Mike was splendid, just as cool and calm

Neither of us had

been upin the air before, and Mike's sangfroid
was a great comfort to me, He was par-

ticularly friendly that day, I thought. The
engines were making a ‘great row and, of
course, I had to shout’at him when I talked,
but he didnot seem to mind-a bit. He's a
sympathetic fellow, as, of course, all Inish-
Men are,

HEAR that we shall soon be able to

take Mike about withus wherevér we go—
in a taxi, atthe club, tothe office, anywhere.
Lam not altogether in favour of that, may
say. It seems:to me likely to add-an un-
necessary complicat ion to life: Mike:ecan be

awfully indig¢reet at times, I’m. told,-and it
would be no use putting your hand over his
ear, or his mouth to prevent. lim from
hearing or telling all that was going forward.
People can ‘do that with a telephone, know,
but the telephone -is not’a wild Inshman
like Mike, Lonce saw:a mantry. to step an

Irishman talking by putting his hand over
the’ Trishmdn’s mouth, and. directly after-

wards, the Irishman put his hand
over the other  fellow’s. mouth. I have a special theory about Mike

which I have never made known
until this tame. Mike isan Irishman.
Iam firmly convinced of it. He is
very Sensitive. and: temperamental.
He is fond of a joke, L know that,
for not so long ago I told him a new
one, a brand new one. of which. I~
was very proud. I- told it to: Mike:

one evening in an expansive moment
and the very next day. met. that
joke on. all sides. *° Hullo,’ I said,
‘where did you hear that one? '—
and behold, my friends, one and all,
confessed that they had heard it
through Mike! Tt was dn Trish
story, | may say, and my friends
all sail that Mike told it with a

perfect Irish accent. What» better
proof of his nationality can youwant   

My dentist told me what happened
to the other fellow—ie became a
patient of his.

Mike's popularity is . unbounded.
Fhe children® love~ him because he
tells them such lovely stories; father

panionable fellow and is always up-
. to-date with the news’; and mother
loves him because “he's such a gossip,
and has such a musical and artistic
temperament.

Mike, old friend, in this little

afticle’ I've tried to pay you a
humble tribute: I'm only one of
your million friends, and: Pm ooking
forward to meeting you again face
to face some day, so please don't take
exception to anything I’ve said about  

than that ?
Some time ago T gave a dinner

party-—a "gather-round' I called it—
I felt a bit nervous; but Mike waz splendid, just as cool

and catm asin Hie Studio: af home,

you. I've only. tried to dowmy best,
and what more can a friend do for
the love of Mike 2

Toves him because he's such a com- _
a
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3.20 A BRASS BAND CONCERT
Fovrs’s Moron Wores Bap, conducted by League, Appeal by Mrs. E. M.Wien: Chatemnan

F, Morriuen.§ Epire Formmueoor (Contralte).
BYoxey Conran (Tenor), “KaATraueen Lowe

(Fiancforte)
Baxp medy wt any hime, buh

Military March Biter Dra a Soren ee an eae Sohbet iis the English winter

sat i; gross Piqua Dame" (*The Queeeen draws ‘on, ita horrors
pS j cee eeeee cebe hhh s bea ee upped are multiplied tenfoled. 8.55

$45 Entra Foursrpor
Che fara f (What shail Dido? from ‘Orpheus ") Gluck
When all was young ('Foust') ...... Gownod

| \
B55 S&voxrvy Conrirau

Green Hills of Bomerseb.  .......0.--- Coates ene preference os
OAR fark cive'd sd cwie web eres 4 Oe GRIER ; tereaedTe
Dunk one ee 8 fee eee eenee Ron New c. M. WOOD.) their families a bey per

. viing clothes: for
45 Baxp : : those who are so ragged that they cannot even

Cornet Solo," T hear you calling mo" .. Marshall present themselves to apply for jobs; by various
Soloist, H. Mortar

Suite, ‘Merry Wives of Windsor’
Keighley

€£275 Katrseres Lowa

Bonwit in TE Minor ...... Searkatte
Choral Preludes :

spiceaida Vniee com-'} kaka

Rejoice, beloved Christ tara Busont
Ta Maja y el Ruiseflor (Tha

Coquette and the Nightingale)
flranados

DAME. wanes fei a ba dea aon aa ea aeS

440 Daxn
Selection from the Works of Gounod

Rintmer

4.65 Envre Foawence

Thou wilt not go and leave me here
(Old English Air)... grr. Somervell

Ye Bonks and Braces (Old Scotch Air)
are. JeriShaw

The Castle of Dromore (Old Irish Air)
arr. Somervee

62 Sypsny Cotraim

Pe eanic jens een. wie gina ss Park
A Song Remembered 2... Hric Coales
Bie is fer from the land... Gambert

6.10, Baxp
Entr'acte, ' Shamber Bong" .. Squires
Air, and Variations, * Harmonious

Blacksmith ',.....-farrpas Hume

§.20-5.30 Taues reo toe Ono
“TresTAMENT

Kings and Prophets. Samuel's choice

ORCHESTRA

Overture to the Occasional Oratorio .. Handel

Cuorve and ORCHESTRA
I avill sing unto the Lord {*Terael in
MRM trae aed sak ck 924

Bee the conquering hero comes (* Jodas
Miconbina") os esa fees pee

Ho- saw tho lovely youth (* Theodora *). | Handel

CRESSTERA

Representation of Chaos (' Creation ").... Hayln

CHonis and ORCHEATRA

The Heavens are Telling {
Behold, God* the. Lord passed by]

“

(‘Elijah’) oe eeeee ee eee eeeeo | an ovr hospitals is again the object of the Good
Thanks be to God {* Elijah‘)
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~ PROGRAMMES for §UNDAY, September25
10.30-a.10.seaneae 2L,O LONDON and 9.6.4 DAVENTRY

(351.4 By 230 &G.) (1604.3 M, 187 kG.)

£55 Toe Wrrk's Goon Cacse :. Winter [Thatress

of tho Executive Committee,

[EsetMent
i Born trie.

The sincvot the Winter
Distress. League ia to
mitigate the hardships
of the unemployed

 

  

 

| nested GF tho activities,
which are of such imts-
timable benefit to those
who most need assistance.

are to be continued this year.
Mra, FE. M. Wood, who makes the appeal,

if President of the Women’s Advertising Chub
of Londen, and Director of a well-known pul-
licity frm,
The address to which contributions shouldL be

sent ta the, Winter Distress League, 23, Bedford
Raw, London, WoC,

_ (Derentry only) Tae Wern's Goon Cause:
Wireless for Floapitals

AUIHOUGE ao much has been done by the
CHIPbo prey ide wireless for the bos-

pital:, there still remaina « certain number that
have not-vet been equipped, ancl others that have

Pot Tew @xtensiona thal mein inercased retain

menta. The five institutions, belonging to om
oF the other of these two ilineeiea for whieh the
appeal ia being mace tonight, are the King Eclwarel

Memorial Hospital, Ealing, the Corm=
wall County Sanatenumat Camborties

the East Preston Union, Littlehamp-
ton, the Deltestershice  Isetateon

Hospitals, Committee, and the Princ?
EdwardWor Memorial Hospital, Rhy!-

6.0 Weartnern Forecast, 8ecoxr
GeNenaL News Butuerc; Local
Ainonneenments

 

 

7.0 A HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE
Relayed. from the Union Church, Queen Square, Brighton

5.B, from. all Stations except Cardiff

Procestansl: Flear us, Q Lord, from heaven Thy Dewellonplace.”

(Manx Fisheranai’. Hyian, The Harvest of the Sea °)

OpeningSentences, followed by Collect and Lord's Prayer(chanted}
Hymn +.'To Thee, O Lord, our hearts we raise.” (AL and MM, 384,
C.H. 632, M-H. 944, W'S, 637)

Lesson—lsaish, Chapter ly.

Announcements

Anthem, ‘Great ts the Lord * (Lohr)

Prayer by the Rey, hy Rhondda Williama

Hymn: * The Sower went. forth sowing,” last. verse re-written for
Union Church (A. and M. 386, CCH. 631, MLH. 943, WS. 641)

Sermon by Rev: T. Rhondda Wiliams _

THE REV, T. RHONDDA WILLIAMS, the minister of the
Union Church, is well known as a preacher in Britain, on the

Continent, and in America: and he has addressed the Triennial
Conterence of Religious Liberals at Paris, Berlin, and Prarue.
Offertory: “Tf we had sown * (Martin)
Hymn: * We plough the fields and scatter” (A, and M. 383,

CH, 6}, MH, 941, W. 3 630)
Benediction

Festival Te Deum—Stainer in A

9.10 { Dareniry ony) Shipping Forecach

@.15 VESPER MUSIC
Tue Wiretesa (Unceikerea, cone

ducted by Strasronn Rosrsos
j Leoxarnp Gowrsoe (Tenor)

Marie Winson (Violin)
Oncresrns
Giverture ito the Ball ...... Bultinae
Av Magical Toxfo paige’Sagar iodyo

The Flight of thé Tumble Bes
Ronsby- Aoreabas

T IADOV'S piece olso has thetitle
J Fajse Badinage. [ti was origin-

ally a little jest written for the Piano,
and dedicated to the Composer's aon.
Then Liadov scored it for, Pieoolo,
two Flutes, three Clarinets, Bella and
Harp. ‘Fhe effect is very -reahsti.

Lroxano Gowns with Orchestra

| Recit, "Deeper and) ,,.
Deeper Btilt* |(Sepht an onde!

Air? Watt her angels’“|

Mane Witson with Orehestrn

Concerto in EF Minor ... Wenadelaeohn

Leovann Gowres with Piano

A Island Bheiling Bong
arr. Kennedy-Fraser  

 

 

“rentian “).. Haye WIRELESS FOR THE HOSPITALS,

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

The great cause of providing radio sets for the eae   
Cause Appeal from Daventry tonight.

ot David (1 Samuel, ch. x¥i) ! ishing (occ etteeElgar.

7.0 A HARVEST FESTIVAL —— : Murmurimg Breeseaeci ss hisa Tengen

BERVICE OnchESTRA
(For particulars see ocnire calscn it) Epyptian Ballet ona toes eae uarye

: Ss employment schemes, such aa supply.cf labour, Manrm Winsor with Piano
8.15 GEMS OF ORATORIO paid at Trade Union rates, to inatitutions needing Peeeeleer eG ge ee

‘us Wimeiess Cyorvs and Tue Wureress repair; by boarding-out their children in the Viennews Capride f...021...00.0. 7 ek . Kreisterenna: country, ond by other meane. Help ia “urgently Chane

Conducted by Staxrorp Rorrmsox D Pantomime {‘ Hansel and Gretel ')

Humperdineh

A° most people know, the plot of Humiper-
dinck’s most typical antl charming work,

Hansel and Gretel, is taken from Crimm’'s fairy
tales, It tells of the witch wha enticed boye and

girls to her gingerbread. house, and then cooked
and ate them,
The Dream Mere faleo called Dream Panta-

mime) comes in the Becond Act. Two children
have lost their way in the forest. They fell
asleep and dream that angels descend oa pokden

ftairenes andl move im. procession argund them.

In Humperdinek’s muse to this scene we hee

two leading themes, one o cradle-song “and the
other & hiynin-like tune—a prayer.

10.30 EPILOGURB
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(461.68 M.

os

A LIGHT
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

From Birmingham

Tar Brest StopOncHeESsTInA

concocted by dosera Lewis

Overbora ta * Il Beraglio* (* The Harem") acart

Toruiss Grenn eo) and Orchestra

Prologue to ‘TL Paghacei? [' Tho Play- Awtora *|

LtCOLoTeo Ii

rudder. than the cherry: ....4 +++ va eegel

forpon Beran (Pianoforey andl Orchestre

HingeLE mn Frembesiie se cere ain ia ital

1HE Fantasia, an orchestral version of. one of

1 the Hungarian Rhapantlies, oonsisha cf

two meni parts—one slow, imothe ‘etyle of: the
Ripsies’ Tose tunes: ain: the other, lively,

oonbaie bi number ct short Sec hres, OoTrrne-

sponding in. the melodies deacribel in their

speed ns Jrischa,

CIRCHESTEA

Mazart ian* seeeseees PehaiborakyGULEE ese

PREFATORY note to the seors of this

th work giver Tehaikovaky's reason for
putting it together. * A large nurnberof the most
beautiful af Movart'’s -aiialler works,” he says,
“arefor sore PCR SOn, littlrnown, ment only to the

public, hub do mustians.- “The composer's object
inerranging = this Suite was to Gring more fre-

quently before the public works: which, how ever

modest inform, are gems-of musical literature,’

AdL-the -Miowoments enceph the "Third were

wipinally Piono pieses, The Third piece is an
armnpemont of the little chonal piece,ce Perm

Corpus (' Hail Pure Body"). Tho titles of the
(1) fiigue > (2) Mint; (3)

Prayer ; (4) Ate with Fariations,

four pieces ane

Kate Wisrer (Soprane) and Orchestra
Rect. and Air of Lia. {The .Mother's Lament,
from: * The Prodigal Bon‘) .....-.. ffebiey

‘Ohad I fubal's lyre. .cecccecsseeees Handed

ORCRESTIA
First Norwegian Danee ..¥.:Parpitestinie t's  Girneg

Toriss GREEN

Fill a glass with golden wine .......+ ‘} ’
red

We Ta aaa he Reee @ ‘Sates

OSwihew, Swallow .t.. seer abe ee ey HO

Cijnpow BRYAN

Rtudy tn A
Gipsy Novelette

oad ee eSee Poldingse)
ae ee ce eae cat

* ORCke ris

Suite of Three Dances (from * The Tonipast ")
Anoiliwan

March from ‘Welsh Rhapsody ' ...... German

§.20-6.90 Tanks rnom rer Onn TrsTawent

(See London Programe)

7.0 A HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE
(fer detaile of Service eee Canton Programmi.)

f-15 THE. BIRMINGHAM STUDIO LIGHT
ORCHESTRA-

Overturs to “The Lovely Meliaina © Mendalseolen

: Binw “Moyement from ‘the 1 Pathetic * Sonata,

frankeribed for Orchestra... 3.4... Beethoven

MieJCSENA, the wite of pn Knight, was turned
intoo Tacrmd every Baturchsy. Finely
wna compelled, by a spell, to wander dor

over hae1 iat f Apacs. The idea cf w riting-va Qyertore on this subject tame to Men-
delesohn after he hid seen, an Oper haged an’
that degen, the Gwerture to which displeased] i

him, Jheswrites to bis peter that" ilwas-encored)

andl I disliked it exceedingly. ..-.3 bot not
Mile. Hihnel, who was very fascinating, especially

 

10.30

=. in =

where she append a a mermaid) oombing Tes

hair: this iispiped me with the wish. ta write an

Oyvyertare which the poopie might not essere, but

which would cause them more solid pleasure . . .'
The music, wo may take it, suggeats firat the sewn,
mext {in ite minor-key tune) thenight, anid
then the lovely woman Ta lending ideas are
cloarly theses of the lave af the two, and their

grief wt the sad fate which in the ond separates

Cherm.

| EETHOVERN. torch) give: titles te-his itstru-
menial works, apart, irom,. Overtures

One of two of hia Sonatas. for Piano, however,

were fied by hime) PF, aed this ia one of them.

The * pathos’ tenot- deep, though the Sonata is

full of ¢enuine focling.

Through this early work there speaks the emo

tion of restless youth rather than that of one who
has known much sacness,

ALICE Varoran (Contralto)

PREPa enc g  e  ee e e eee We

Pie eS ee an Pa eecae eros

Ibumment of Tee. isa bieeite cae) emiock

Ave Miata rr cs File eal Pees eee ooennbert

Oncn ESTRA

SOREN= PREMIO era ih: Birra vase we Arca Ww a Lemare

Ant Wiederchen (TH wo meet again) ..- Breiwer

6.55 Tor Wee's Goon Carse (See Rondon)

68.0 Wearure Forecast, Setonp GESERAL News
Bun.etis

9.10 ALBERT SANDLER

4 end the

GRAND HOTEL, EASTEROURNE,

ORCHESTRA

JogEra Fanninaton: (Buss)

Relayed from the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

Tan OncnesTHA

Overture to* William Tell*........, +4 Raasind
Excerpts from * Teepe ys. 5s dees eae Puceini

J0osErH Faraisiton
Heer ms, ye winds and waves (‘ Julius Cmsar ")

Handa
*I rage, 1 melt, born")... (* Avia and
"0 roddier than the cherry * /Golates ‘) Handel

ALHEET Saxptun (Solo Violin)
Aaron the G Biring is... .0..ccce0ne ss Bach
Variations on a Theme of Corelli

Tarim, arr. direteleér

THe OncHEETRA

Suite, * Four Indian Love Lyrics’

Woodforde- Findn
Josvrd Fankinoaron

The Hebei sk oS daca
Son ofMitie eas a: neta \writtians Wallace

Largo al Factotum (Room for the factotum,
from ‘The Barber of Seville "Jee eee cep ROLLE

THe OncHESTRA
Selection on famous melodies ee Schubert

arr. Urbach

PTLOCUE

From Birmingham

(Continued: on jpege B06.)

   

—

BIRMINGHAM
For tramsmissions from the Birmingham
Sindio se¢ 565 Daventry Experimental

(above)

eed

 

 

 

  
Allinson Bread on
your table means
Better Health and
Lower Food Bills
Allinson brings good health because
Allinson is genuine wholemeal—it con-
tains every particle (100;;) of the finest
selected wheat—Nature's. erfect food—

stoneground after the manner of our sturdy fore:
fathers,

everyone that white bread is deficient.

The medical profession has taught
lt lacks

he essential life-giving germ of the wheat. Do
not be deceived by colour—tmany brown breads
are no better in this repect than white bread.
Allinson Bread.and Flourconiain every element
the body needs to build up and maintain its
health and strength —including the essential
Vitamin B and the outer layer of the wheat,
which is Nature's laxative and prevents consli~
pation by helping the body to perform its natural
functions with regularity. Those with feeble
appetites will ind that the wholesome flavour of
Allinson Bread gives a new zest for the other
dishes. on the table,

Allinson reduces food bills because in an
Allinson loaf you get more genuine nourishment
for your money. “Two Allinson loaves equal in
food value three other ordinary white or brown
loaves. et,
‘satisfying and sustaining.

It is, im fact, a complete food in iteell,
At the same time it

is easily digested,

See that every loaf has the Allinson
Band round it—the Allinson band is
your guarantee that you are getting
genuine wholemeal.

There are Allinson bakers in every district,
Allinson Wholemeal Flour for home baking, ts
sold in sealed bags (34-lb., 7-lb. and 14-1b.)
by most Bakers and Grocers.

Uselul and Valuable Gilte may be obtained in con.
nection with Allinson Who'emeal Flour, with the aid
of Coupons (valued in accordance with the size of
the kag) Particulars of these gilts, together wilh m
book of 101 Recipes for tasty dishes that may be
made with Wholemenl, are contained in every
staled bag of Allinson Flowr,
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UNADULTERATED
WHOLEMEAL

POPPEDPBT bs bod binaese epee eeaeeon cone peng geen ak ek bedEKlBkil,

Write for foll parileulars of generous Free Gifts :
offered in exchange for Allinson Wholemeal Coupons
and pavticulars of The Housewives’ Monthly

Competition for Bread Boards fo Dept, FR. :

ALLINSON, LTD.,
210 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON,E. 2.
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6BM

$.30-5.30 35.8. from London

7.0 38.8. from London (9.16 Local Announcements)

9.15 SWEET TUNEFUL MUSIC

A Procrame or Otp asp New Favovrmires

‘FRE STATION. Oeret

Overture to * eMart sre ew tanec Beetheran

S26.1 M.
20 kc.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

$25 Erurcoger C. Harvey (Baritone)

, RRecit.,. "Ehi  Capitano! *
(' Aha, Captain !*)...... ( The Marriage of

Air," Non pittoandrai’("No| Figaro") Mozart
more you'll go") esa. e%

6.35 Stamos, Han? and GLocrexsPrrern

Birvening POaee 4.40.Loteohor
‘ Many Lewis, Harp

Ts

9.40 Wreornep Cone (Mezzo-Soprano}, with Octet

Air, "Che faro senza Furidice 1" (What shall T
Go without -Buridicd Pf} es. cs eae eyeOn

6.50 Ocrer

hare Dayerbimente is cassie. e ak dae cee ee
Flower Walts from the. * Nutcracker: Suite

Tehukovky
19.0 Viowm, Harr and Oras

Tris, ‘The Birth of the Virgin’ (Religious
Mipelitadion) so. eee eee ie ~s Edmond Mian

10.10 Eruccerrr C. Haaver
Tear Tyan eat a-feasting (Varlaam's Song, from

' Boris Godoumov ") sag. ese cess Moweorgaly
he Pet Bang el isa ees ees Sedushard

JARLAAM, in the Opera Foria ‘Goedauns, iat
Af wandering, dimolhite monk: In thifa

song he-telle-of the gloriousdays * Long ago at
Kasin, where I waa fighting,’ when Tsar Ivar
harned tho Tartars. in that city, drove mitice
beneath it, and blew op forty thousand of the
hoted enemy—so Varlaamsaya. t

HE words of The Erf King are ley Goethe.
- They picture a father on horseback: heeten-

ling heme with his-sick ehild, The ghosth- Eel
King, fies with them, unseen and unheard by tho
father, but both seen ond heard by the boy”
The tusie most graphically pictures thi hard

riding through the night (verse 1),0 the boy's
terror of-secing the ghostly figure (vers:-2)) ihe

, irl King’s wheedling invitation (veres 3), the
boy's renewed terror and: the father's attempt to

. eonifort him (verse 4), the Erl King’s second
invitation (verse 6), the boy's lest outery. and
the father’s consolation (verso 6), the rl -Kine’s
pruen of the boy (verse 7), and the boy's death

* (verso 8).

16.20 Ocrer
Andante Cantabile (Slow, and in 4 singing style)

; Tehohaushy
10.25 Wistrrep Cone

The Lament of Tsis- esac s ass Grantille Bantock
Demin oe eeeeeeeeoe

ANTOCK’'Ssong refers to the goddess of the
Nile, Tem (the chief object of ancient

Egyptian worship), who, bereft of ber Jord,
Osiris, lamented him ever after, It was maid
that her tears, dropped in semeon, were the cans
of the yearly fooding of the Nile and of all the

;. beniefita that flowed fromit. a
“ Bantock hoe always been drawn to Enastem
subjects for his music. The words of the aotof
Senge of Egypt, of which this is one, are by hia
wWite,

16.35. Ocrer
Entactes and Gallet Musie- from ' Roaamunde '

= Schubert

OSAMUNDE was so bul o play thatit only
+ fan for two nights; im 62d. The ona

was applauded, but naturally fell inte the back-
ground when the .~play died,or, rather, waa
publicly cxecuted.: _ ., |

| Forty “yearn later, George Grove, ‘pres
Echubert enthusiast, with hia friend,” ‘young

10.45

a = =

[Serreveen 23, 1827.
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Sunday's Programmes continued (September. 25)
 

 

SIR HERBERT BREWER

is. the orgamet im the Festival Service that Cardiff
will broadcast from Redland Park Church, Brratel,

today.

a

Arthor Sollivan, rooted oul from a duety cup-
board] in Vienna the orchestral pris af the minus

we are to hear, There the eepiee hil lain, ane
m the end they would probably have gene into
the fire had it not beem for the lucky detective
work of the two Englehmen.

EPILOGUE

  oWA 263 MM.
a50KG.CARDIFF,
 

 

3:30-5-30 (Sot. from tendon

6.0 A FESTIVAL SERVICE
Relayed from. Redinnd. Park Chorch, Bristol

Bir Henpear Garwer (Organ)
Fugne in BE Blatt (ah. Antips acccamacraige oo
Choral: Prelude,-No! 2—Pastoral ..i. Aerg-Hlert

he ‘Opening Seberries and Prayer : et

Hymn,Leed if all betig ©(EO, No, 6)
Scripture: Hoading: andPray
Anthern, "Brean, Hontur, Gltry and Power’

fen : ; Qo)" Abert prewer
Berman, the Revo W. GRirrrrh J. eRNEINY :
Aivinn, “-Pratse to the Fohest" (CsHRS Nol Oa}
Benechetion '

THE WORKS OF SIR-HERBERT BREWER
Comlucted by Tan Compossn

Th HERBERT BREWERS work “as. Con:
clebag, Organs ned Cie poaier ja rbreaicly

farnitar- ilisteners. “Twoyears apo wad breed:
cath om part of thes Titer Choire Frstival oat
Cligeestor, which, as Orgeniet of the Cathedral,
he conducted, It ix just thirty years since he
was appointed to the Cathedral of his native
city, He has been giving organ recitals for many
years, for elementary school children aa well os
for pebalie, anc hie three-hundredth eathectral

recihil waa broadest soma time ago. He was
made-an Honorary Doctor of Music by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbary mm 1505,

Sir-Herbert’s compositions include settings of
the Church‘series dane other choral worke, sone

of them written for the ‘Three Choirk and other
Festivals, song eyeles and a large number of single
songs, forme of which heave become popular,
Piinoforte and organ picces, ctx.

Rie Heme BkewEn
Cloister Garth
Heroic March

Crom
Magnificat in'D

‘ * Esra*

A Biblical Beene for Boprand and Tonor Boloists
Chora and Greheatra.

 Bolvieta +
Tsanen Watts

Freon Pransos f

N Luke xxiv we have the story of the Walk to
Fmmans, Two diecple, who had been told

of Christ's riaing from the dead, and who had not
believed, walked on that day to Emmaus,
‘Jeeus Himeeli drew near and went with them,
But their eyes were holden that they should pot
know Him." The travellers, being aeked why
they were god, told their Companion of the awenta.
of three dave-age—ol Jesusadeathand borial,
and of the fact that Hia bedy was fo longerin

i Mauris Opi 20) (Rustia Aéeney i... 0.
Adumikine’ Dyanee (... +s. ins

the tomb, They ‘trusted that it had been He
who should have redeemed Israel," but they eorticl
not conceive this ond as anything bat a tragedy.
‘Then He said unte them, ‘0 fools, ond slow

of heart to believe all, that the prophets have
spoken! Ought net Christ to have auffercd
these things, and toenter into His glory tT" Ane
beginning at Mozea and all the praphete, He
exp nmded unte them in all the Seriptures the
things concomung Hiniaelt !
That night, when, Jesus stayed with them i

the village, ‘He took bread ana bleased it, andl

brake, and pave to them. And their eves wore
opened and they knew Him, and Ho ventshed owt
of then sight,” t

OORTRA

Dreaming

Corr

Nun Dimottisin D

6.15 8.8. jrom London

8.55 SA, Jrom Daventry

9.0 SB) from Lendon (9.10 Local Announcements)

P.15 HARVEST TIME ;
Autumn ia generaiiy onsidered mournitl

because of the fall of the leaf, but thie sean
holds-hartest-titne—the Crown of the Yen.

' Where ace, the. songs of Spring 2 ay, owhere

are they 7

Think not of them, thou hast thy nusit ton,
— ernie

Tee AvOMeENTED ATATION OncirEsTaA
Conducted by Wanwick Brarrewalte

Anitomn (The, Seasons). bs eee a Glance?

Harvesters” (horus (* Minella") 1. e+ +4 Count

Aaney BeKore (Bess) wid Orchestra
Trotttothe Pair 5eee so Stanfort.
Harvest! Timea. ..es vic cee Old GormAir

OncresTRa:
Lician

Patie White

Harky Brixper "
The Harvesters’ Night Song .....Aayntan-Power
The Glory of God in Nature... 0... 0 ethene tt

be Aeecee ce ee Pia wee ‘eloen

ORCHESTRA :

pest Denes: Mhapeadhy. acy ce ee nla Deletes

HE. First Dance Rhapexly was brought out at
the Hereford Féeetivel of 1. Te te wribhen

for a large Orvhestri, including the rarely-heard

Heckelphone (an improved Bass Oboe).
At the outset, a short Introduction brings forth

Home of the tunes to-be worked upon, ‘Twa nt
thes appear successively on Oboe and Flite.
Another motif of which use iw made is the little

dines played by the Horns.
in the next section the time quickens con-

biderably, ond a new bute is given out, low cow.

Violing, in octaves, have another. The treatment
of these 14 free, and charmingly coloured.

After poclitnax, « slow section ensues, in which
i Bole Violin las a beamtifol version of the fret
Tune, accompanied only by Strings.
The lastclear division ia thatin which the vory

lively pace is resumed. The encing i loud acd

moat energetic.

Hannay BRixore and Orchestra
Now Heaven in fullést glory shone .... Hayite

ORCHESTRA
Shepherd's Hey) occa Waeas Cracager
Comiry Bong tea vec ida ice aee et. Boda
Harvest Dance (* The Seasons’) ....... Germon

10,30-10.50 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
 

  27¥ MANCHESTER, *245™.

3.30 HARVEST HOME PROGRAMME
THe AGMENTEN STATION OcHESTRA

Conducted by TH. Monten

Buiie, ‘Harvest Time* ;..... tear Haydn Wate

Donoray Buaserr (Soprano).
Routt, *And God anid ' ie “The Creation")
Air,” With verdure clad” Haydn

i=

 

 

 



Svivemner 25, 1827.
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(eCHESTEA

bored. iy aces

Harvest Diiges a ree ae ee es

Dororny Besser ond Date SME

Wanderct# Evening Song Pubinatenn

Fhaht of the Swallow ...-..6+-++s +e Ji wevvent

Sweetly sang the bird... Rubinstein
Autumn Song Mendelssohn

Thomas
Mactunn

CMmCcHESTHA
Autumn Serenade Carnal

Dare Sarre (Baritone)

An Autumea Thought r Alaacenel

J will go with myfather a-ploughing -... Quitter

Autumn sa Alion-Crompton

DSCHESTRA

Paatoral ii ieee ee ele

Dororuy BesserTr

The ‘Last, Rose of Sumner Old Brink

Ve hinds that homeward soar ,......+.. Afgzart

sees Hoty

ORCHESTRA
; oe ‘

Harvest Featival-(‘ The Seasons ')........ Ames

Dororay Bexxetr ond DALE Satire

Let us wander

Mi tlearest, my fairest ss eee es

donind the trumpet 6.0.6 cess wee eee

Shepherl, shepherd, leave delaying

a
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Trio
*‘Doamky’ Trio—Firest and. Slow Movements

rm Heorae

MAROUGHODT almestoll: Dvorak's: work. we
feel the presenee of the tational: element—

of the Bohemian folk-songs an folk-diances

that be beard in the village alehouse: or on the
Village green,

Sund Programmes continued (September 25)

A Domkoe ia a piece of a passionate elegiac |
charocter, and the aracd Dhimky-is- the phurild |
form. Dvorak’s DYomky- Trio, for Piano, Violin
wricl "(eltc, mcsbat oy et ri faGecexEtt ct bred

Movementa which have in common & [Missionabe

emotion.

Winrnkt Hixbie

God's Garden. icc ts faeces, Leber’
The: Brightest Phy. stat ta Paathope Meharfaae

E higevan le stelle (The stare were shining, from
SMTae ace lk ase sb wits oe aea wali da oy po) Ue

‘LHIo

Trio in A Minor,.Op, 50 Tehaioveky

noe epring day m 1872 the Profeasora of the
Moscow Conservatoire; "Tehaikoveky and

Nicholas Rubinstein among them, shut up their
books ond pounce and heed a@ jolly trip into the
country, hearmg, duting the diay, some folk-
aongs, sung by village lacs and lasses.

Wheo. Rubinstein died, Tehaikoveky  com-
memorated his friend ina ‘Trio, inseribed “To  

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 277:3™-
1020 be, & List Ee,

3.30-5.30 S84. fron London

74-10.45- S.E. from London (9.10 Local An-
Toeenenta }

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. an eee

3.30-5.30 8.8. from London

7.0-10.45 S28. from London (9.10 Local An
HOUoe|

 

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM,

=

275:2.™-
 

o-00-5.00 S06. from London

7-10.45 4.8. from Lendon (9.10 Local An.
rerii thiserrHcnyts|

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. pk

9.30-5.30 8.8: from London
70-1045 &.8. from London (3.10 Local Ane.
DOuietnenbs|

 

 OnceEsTRA

Autumn (*'The Seasons*)
Cerner 6FL SHEFFIELD, - 272.7,@-

 

5.20-5.30 8.8. from London . 3.30-5.30 &.8, from London

7.0 8.5. from London aa a 74-10-45 8.8, from Londen

£.55 Tue Wee's Goon Cavar: : (9-10 Local Announcements)
 An oppeal on behalf of the

Rechidale: Poor Children's Moor:
lank “Home, by Mr. W. H,
Hicksts, Town Clerk ‘of
Rochiclake

MHE Rechdale Poor Childrens
Moorland Home was found-

ed in LShy.. Te ia situated in
NabRoad, high up on the Moor
bohind the town, nnd the poor
children of Rochdale are given
an opportunity of sponding bwo
healthful weeks, with. propor
sare and food, in tho fresh

breexes that blow. there. Lis-

teners who wish to helpin this

6ST STOKE. 72241™:

3.20-5.90 S.8. from London

PO-1h45 §.8. from Londen
(9.10) Lecal Announcernents)

  
 

55K SWANSEA, 294: \™-
 

$.30-5.30 38.8. from Lowton

6.0 5.8. from Cardiff

work should send contribu. WHERE THE FRESH BREEZES BLOW OVER THE MOORS, B15 5.8. from London (9.10
tions to the Hon, Troasuter, The Rochdale Poor Children's Moorland Home, situated on the wind-swept moor at

Local Antouncements)

Mre. Wareing, Stansfield, Lark. whore foot the industrial town lies, is the subject of the appeal from Manchester tonight. 9.15-10.50 8.8. from Cond iif
field House, Hare Street, Roch-
hale.

90) Wratunn Forecast, News; Local An-
PoIcemets

9.15 CHAMBER MUSIC AND SONGS
Tre Micuen Doré Piano Toto; Micnet Dont
(Violin), Sere  LascasTer (Cello),  Htiora

Bickerre (Pisnoforte)

Tro in C Minor—Scherzo and Finale Mendelsohn

HE two Tricvs which Mendelssolm wrote. for

Piano, Violin and “Cello do not rank among
lis moat farious works, but they are admirable

examples of his sincerity and tunefulness, and
every Movement in them is put together with
great accomplishment.

“Selorso, boa musician, means larks, Men:
delesohn's lathing is cheerful, but he ta: careful

not to offend against the proprieties,
on the “Qutck, impassioned’ Fourth Move.
ment the “Cello has the First Main Tune, and
then {after a little treatment of part of it) a
Pianoiorte arpegoio brings in the Second Main
Tune, loudly announced by the Strings. These
fwo idens, and one or two tributaries, form the
baste material of the Movement, which awings

flong in bold and brilliant style, the Pianoforte
especially having # splendid time of it,

Wirrreo Hixon (Tenor)

ADOeee ka ee ipl dat +. Deethoren
SPER MAY vee ee merase LeOncanallo
High HO MORbi. eee doce eee  

the memory of a great artist,’ and, with the
recollection of their happy picnic in mind, used
one of the folksongs they had heard that.day
aa the theme of the extensive Second (and last)
Movement of the Trin,

In this Trio all the reecurces of the instruments
are used, with remarkable effect. One almost
feels, at times, that a whole: Orchestra ie ‘at
work,

The Trio is m two Movements only. The
First ia an Eleae Piece, with a thapandical
note unususl in such expressions of emotioti.
In the other Movement, the Air with Variations,
the Theme ia presented in many «tyles, appear-
ing now a the basis of a Waltz (Variation V1),
‘mow 43 the * Subject" of a Fugue (Variation X},
and sometimes in more sombrely expressive
forma. Variation X11, the last (Quick, reaclute
and fiery), is extended almost to the proportions
of a separate Movement, and at the final page
we have the sad rhythm: of a Funeral March,

10.45 ETILOGUE

 

6KH HULL.
 

3.30-5:30 9S.8. from London

7.0-10.45 SB. from Kondon (9.10 Local An-
HoUunceme Le

 
 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, a1?§ a,

bet ha
3.50-5.00 :—Loadon, Til-16.45 '—Landen,

a5C GLASGOW. ie7 fe ke
3.30 sesLighe Orchestral Programme of alia. Mikie, ‘Tie

Rlation Orchestra: Picrina Aueetli (hoprins Lenehi Celia
(Tenor). 5.20-5.30 --Londen Jae 815 —Lowien, &.554—
Appeal oo behalior the Weetern Dfirmary. 80-1045 i—Londen:

2BD ABERDEEN. so
2-5.30:—London, 7.6:—Londo. #55Mr. He a,
Graham : pete on behalf of the Aberiices Asscelation for thu
Poor. 8.0-16.85Londen,

2BE BELFAST. oodaoe
2.205.300 :— Londen. 7.80. — London.

THE RADIO TIMES,
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation, —

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,.-

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,

H.C.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved.
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10:30 a.m. =(Daventry
onfy) ‘Trams. Siawan,
Ciceswicn; WEATUER
FomRrEcAstT

11.0 (Daventry only) Toe Davewrey Qvanrer
and Kira Osnonn (Soprano)

12.0 Tue Davestay Ovarrer and Freperice
Breces (Tenor); Assa Mansy (Pianoforie)

10-20 ORGAN RECITAE
by

Enoan T, Coox

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

Firt Sonata, in CO Sharp ...0........ Hanno
Andante (Rather slow); Maestoso (Dignified)

#esu, joy of man's dearing,...fuch, arr. Ht. Sean

Violin Solos:
Baraband .. ipoali-Sernatt
BeMembrence awed cee tees eee ... Bagrath

- Blow Movement from Sonata, Op. 108. . Brahms
Encan T. Coom

Three Choral Preludes. See Pee ee wharg-Elert

By the Waters of Babylon; Freu’ dich sehr
(Rejoice greatly) Barabande; Lobe den
Herrn, meine Seele (Praise the Lord, my soul)

Bhapeodys oi cece cece eacs .. Alec Howley
DOCCME ween eeeeeeeeeeseeeeess Adaleingreay

230 ‘Boys and Girls of the Middle Agea—The
Training of a Squire,’ by Ruopa Pownn

AST winter Mies Rhoda Power broadensat
an interesting series of talka on * Village

Life in Olden Times.’ In the series that she begins
this afterncon she will deel in turn with the
gentry, the religious and learned, the country

le and the commercial clans, ae
several talke to cach section. Listeners will 6
at the end‘of her course that they have gradually
built up for themeelyea & very convinelig
picture of the state of life and the merital and
SEee environment of a boy or girl in medieval
oglane,

£0 Great Stories, by Mr. J. C. Sromanr and Miss
Many BowenYILie

WE first of them “Great Stories ia that of
Persephone (or Proserpine, os the Fomans

later called her), who in Greek myth was the
bride of Pluto, the monarch of Hell,

$15 Tat Daxsant: Tee Lospow Rapro Daxca
Baxn,directed by Stoxacy Pimwan, The Rovat
Avtromenire Crps Daxce Bano, from the Royal
Actunobile Club

6.0 Howelold -Talk;
Miss. V. Rose

HE Atlantic flyer does not watch the weather
reports, nor the ootton-merchant the first

etimates of the Nile fool, mare intently than
the woman of fashion—and that inehodca monet
wormen—watchea for the firet hints ond fore.
casta of Fashion's newest decrecs. Mist Row has
access to inside information, and her talk will be
8 pPairhcularly interesting ome.

‘Coming Fashions," by

6.15 Tue Cumpnen’s’ Hovr:. Piano Solos by
Cecil Dixon. Songs by Julian Livingston, ‘The
Btory of the Firat Rabbit '(F, G.@.), * Keeping:
‘Fit *—how to get the beat oul of Lile, by George
Nicol

6.0 ORGANRECITAL

By Parttan

From ‘Tae AstronCineia

620 Girls’ Clube Bulletin

6.30 Tm Soca, Greeeswitn: Weatnkn Fore.
vasT, Fiset GENEnAL News BuLLeTiy

645 Oncaw from the AstonCoreua (Continued)

72 Mr. Desmonp MacCanruy: ‘LiteraryCriti-
cism ©  
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PROGRAMMES for MONDAY, September 26
2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

(201.4 MM.
fa mily of Viols (precursor

of the Violin tribe) Wes
written in. Todor &

 

 

"AWAY WENT GILPIN, AND AWAY—-

The ballad, * John Gilpin,’ is to be broadcast from
London and Daventry at 7.45 today. This is one
of R. Caldecott'a Wllostrations to Cowper's famous
poem, reproduced here by courtesy of the publishers,

Messrs. Fredenck Warne

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

Orga Beorran »

hy
Epoar I. Coon

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

Frcheds = oeaewoe Ishort}, =" | Bach
7.25 MM. Stienay: * French Talk ™

7.45 _ * JOHN GILPIN’
A Ballad for Chorus and Orchestre

Poem by Wom Cowrer

Gel to Musia by Freornio H. Cowew

Followed by :—

"THE FIED PIPER OF HAMELIN*'

A Cantata for Tenor, Bass, Choms and Orchestra

Poem by Hovent BaowxixG

Bet to Muse by Husenr Panay,

The Pied Piper....... Anticon Witers (Tenor)

The Mayor of Hametin
ReamaLp Wuirenrap (Hass)

Tus @ration Chonvs. Chorus Master, 6. H.
WHiIrtaken

Tus AvowesxtTep Sration Orcuestra, conducted
by T. BH. Monaigos

SB. fren Marchesa

0) Wrarnkn Forecast, Sacoun GexenaL News
BULLETIN

$8.15 Sir James Pang, K.C.M.G., High. Conna-
sioner for New Zealand: New Zealand Day’

6.29 Topical Talk

930 Loral Annotncements.
Shipping Forecast

9.35 ENGLISH CHAMBER MUSIC
Toe Excumn Sixcens:

Fiona Maks; Neucre Cansos ; Linas Bence;
Nonitan Sronu; Nonway Noruny ; -Corumkar

KELLEY

Ton INTERNATIONAL TRING QUANTET t

Axpun Maworor an Boum Preoren. (Violins);
Frank Howaap (Violin); Henerat Wirntes

('Cella)

(Daventry only)

Trt (vAarTer
Two Fantisiaa for Strings .. 6.4440. 0. Purcell
(faite! by Peter Warlock and Andra Mangeot)

HERE was chamber music in England before
Purcell’s day, but mone eo fresh anc striking

a2 his, Purceill's was om inquinng, expenmental
mind, capable of singularly bald and beautiful

thoughia, ag everyone musi redlice whe has
heard, for instance, Dido's Lament, from Dude
and /Rnea, an fir that has frequently been
broadcast. Though. chamber muaic for  tlre -

Elizabethin ‘times, ~14
range, emotional and technical, waa not very
wide, In the days of the Restoration if fell inta
disfavour, for Choartes TL amd his eontemporaric’

eared for nothing wery serious or if the lens®
eoriplox. In Portela Pertasias the compos’

revived the chamber rmusio style, and thout

he did not Hive dong enough, ona hac inanfieien
eapable followers, to make it highly popular

here, he left us some delightful works for con
eerted strings. -A number of these has recently
ee published, and we are now to Lear one of
them,

$50 Tas Exoruen Siscer

Madrigals and Ballet;

Bwoiet hancy-sucking bows ..... wos Jot Wilby
The Silver Swan ..,.2<:..0... Orlando @ibtom
Sing, shepherd, alter mo . Thomas Weebbot

10.0 Twe Quarrer

String Quartet ........2s2.2.... Charles Wood

ERHAPS most people remember Charlie
Wood as the composer of that stirring sors

Ethiopia Salving the Colours, and of many pare
songs. EBendea writing o grout quantity
Tour, he was famous for many years 0a ©
teacher. He taught some of our leading presen
day composers, such as Vaughan Williame +
in 1924 he succeeded Stanford as Professor ©
Music at Cambridge University. He beld the
post only two years, dying in 1926, Like Stanford,
he waa an Irishman who settled in England, ard
who collected anal edited a great many beautiful
Trish tunes. One at lena of hia String Quartets
used ‘an Trish melody as the basia for Variations
He began to write chamber music when be

was a shudent at the Royal College (about 1885),
pnd though he suppreesed<a namber of works
written in what may be ealled hia “ mictdla
peniod,”’ thero are several Quarteta belonging ta
the last fourteen years of his life that-might well
be more frequently played.

10.15 Tsar Exqause Sixarrg

Folk-sonjs :
Alister MeAlpine’a Lament SF

arr, Vaughan Williama

Brigg Fair arr, Percy Grainger

Just-aa the tidé was flowing
ar, Vaughan Wiliam

10.25-1L0 Tor Quarter

Sizing Quartet in G Minor ... Faughan Williams

* the emall amount of chamber nusie Vaughan
_ Williams haa written we find a sensitive,

original, personal quality, and 2 freedam af
harneny that often leads to rugged effect,
though never to ugliness,
There ore four Movementa‘in thi Quartet—a

hold and tuneful opening Movement, a graceful ie

Minuet and Trio, a flowing slow Movement
beginning in five-time, with a middle section
in three-timethat achieves a strong climax, and
a lively Hondo os Finale, |

11.0-12.0 (Daventry onfy) Aurnepo’s Ontaerntat
Basp ond Hat Swarm and his New Parsce’s
OncHesTea, from the New Prince's: Restaurant

———————

eee

A. Note to Contributors.

Tue Editorial Offices of The Radio Times are ab
Baroy Hill, Witl.2, Time is wieted ancl tha loss

of MBS. risked by those who forward contriba-
tions to any other address. ‘The Editor is alwava
glad to consider mannscripts, whether in the
form of articles or of short stories. These should
fot he more thon 1,500 words in length ond should
either have broadcasting for their theme or he
of such a noalure as bo havo a special-interesh-for
listeners, A glance at Phe Hedio Times -will show
thise who conienplate writting for it: the sivle of
work which it prints, There mw no opening whatea-
ever for-articles dealing with technical aahjecta. 
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Monday’s Programmescont'd (Sept. 26)

«GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL i
(401.8 MM.
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$0 Pact Movioer's Rivet THEATRE OiciesTRA

from the Rivelt Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Froa Birmingham

Tre Cory of Buonxauam Porrce Baso

Conducted by Ricaann Wassiht

Overture to ‘ Rosamumile® ......++++ Schubert

4CHUBERT, who wrote such lovely songs and

auch glowing orchestral mastic, wis generally

a failure when he tried to write for the stage.

Tt issafe bo any that nobody hetenmng bonight has

ever heard one of the dowen operas: he. composed.

And so, montha of Solana too short

ite go for mothing—or almoet nobiing, we may

sage a few cectated pieces from the large ool-

lection ofhis theatco music are to be oooomally

beard ot orohestral ‘concerts.

Amongst that which happily has survived

ia the Overture known by the name of the play
Rosesunde. As a matter of fact it waa) not

written for Rowartnds at all, but for a ° melo-

drama’ called The Magit Harp,

Fraxk Lesren (Baritone)

Sylent Neon pie ee ee ee 1 Fonghan Wiftians

The Vageboral,.....-.++-+- J

Old Mother Laitinwool .... 6.202500 Shuts

Bann

ina, Movement from the ‘Scotch * Bymphony
a” Mendelssohn, arr. Morelli

Mancaner ATTEWet(Violin)

Cite Saas ee ee pe ee eae Sui repute.

aA TER re bos cee A bei duces week Reece Brafvrt
Perpetual PANN ener e reba aa aie ee eee Aéhen

Bano

Hindoo Song ('‘Sadko "}....... Romnaly-Roraakoou
Cornet Solo, Pris Song from * The  Miaster-

singers * sews s ein were’-. Wagner arr. Goajrey
Boluat, Pit, Coon

Faask Lesrer

LC -Jope thee cee ewe eefeeee Orieg

Prado Wide. 02 sb ee a ee paenil eevee es Keel

A Smugglers Song .........22..4.. Afudlinar

MancaneT ATTEVELL
Gidte: $2 BEO eee a eel ine Handel

FHonding...6. se esee es.  OROUER, Orr, Aretaler

Bast } rs

Walts from “Eugen Onégin' .... Pehoikovaky

Sojection from“ Aida” ... Verdi, arr.

-

Waterson

5.45 Tax Camonen’s Hore (From Birmingham):

Children’s Play. Songs by Harold Howea (Bari-

tone). Pinno Duets by Nigel Dallaway and
Margorct Abbethorpe

6.30 ‘Tre SicwaL, GRreEvwice; Wratnen Fore:

cast, Poet Gaseaat News Beucerim

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Aspanew Brown's Oerer

Cranes Tuve (Baritone)

OorErt
Overture, Sentimental Gavotte and Poantenin

from Ballet Music to * Lea Petite Riens * Mocart
Walt, ‘One Bummer Night : Ceee oper

Fiddie Dance, ‘Mock Morrie" ,..... Grainger
OFART wrote his music for the Ballet

\ fea Petite tien: (a fanciful affair obout
three adventures of Cupid) when, at twenty-
two, he waa trying hia fortune in Paris, He
collaborated with Noverre, the great ballet
ronster, and the pretty muse of this alight work
waa the result, In all, there were thirteen tiny
pieces init. The Ballet was produced in 1778, and
after that, the music was lost for nearly o hundred.
sara, “hen, im IAT2, Victor Wilder, one of

ogart’a biographers, found it in the Library of

the Paris Opera.
15 Cuantes Teor
- Prologue to ' I Pagliacci * (‘The Play-Actors")

=

Loonenvallo
Hedgin’® ond Ditchin® .....4.. Easthope Martin
Cobbler'a Bong wi .senaes seed eee thenee  
 

—
——

—— —SL

610 ko.)

 

TAs Ocrer ei

Dance of tha Houra 2.:....602..04 Ponelialls
Wiener Bhat! (Viennn Blood) Walte

Jie Strauss

7.30 Cranes Tre
The Two Grenadtety-ii.ssea sie ee es Scan

Love's Philosophy Voces Landon Rowald
Looking at the Bhyic. cc pees e ce eeeeee Oliver

7.40 Ocrer
RTESota re rie a aeuta ra ceeece Dehnerey
Marie Teoe aee et be ek Aaya
Fiowoe. Walt so. cece tee seed ee Tehatbovsly

8.0 A CHARLES DICKENS CONCERT
From Birmingham

THe BriwMIvGiaM STUDIO ORCHESTRA
Conmlucted by Joskem Lewis

Overture, © Barnaby Gude *
Warwick Brathwaite

Hanotn Howrs {Baritone}

Four Dickensian Ballada .... Heditha Hoperoft
Farnble Land ; Gorkis ie Wallin’; Dolly Varden;

Butta and Hiuea

‘BARDELL «. PICKWICK”

{Adapted from thé ‘Pickwick Papers")
Dramatis Person:
Mr. Juation Stareltigh oo... Wortner ALLew
Mr. Serjeant Burfuz, 0... -s.. STtant Vinpen
Mr, Serjeant Srbhina ..... as TowCaLraorP
Bamiel Pickwick, Esq. .... Jack HAnGReaves
Nathaniel Winkle, eq.’ i.e... W. J. Hoos
Bir. Weller, Bao. oo ca. toys Worthey ALLEN
Mr. Weller, unr... ...sc00 eens Tony CALTHORE
Mrs. Elizabeth Chapin anise GLapys Jomen
Foreman of tha Jury ......5+ dack HanogeavEs
eR ey Sr satee rie ae ie ES Wo. Alogires

The Beene is the Court of Common Pleas,
There ia the seat for the judge, table und chairs,
witness box and jory box, with foreman ond
jury. sastmbled, and tho tenal gothering of
Counsel, reporters, attorneys, ete. Mr. Justice
Biarcleigh, attended by t Crier, enbera,

(Picker on page GEO.)

ORCHESTRA
Dickensian Suite (based on the above four songs)

; Hoperoft, arr. iH. Hiekey

9.0 app. ELLA. SHIELDS

9.15 MuUSIC—SONG—PLAY
From Birminghan

Overture to ' Maganiello” ...4.. secvews wbuber

Hanoto Howrs

Linden Lea... «ses Fonghan Williams
Who. is Sytvie } soy eae een Selechert

‘COURTSHIP—ANCIENT AND MODERN '

A Duslogue by Farxy Monar-Woop
UE crae van pk see Sroaurt Vixpenx
DR rie eps oe eee el Erwen SLALPAR

Soene I. ‘The Year 18)4
Scene WU. The Present Day

Haron. Howra

Rashmi ane (irom * Four Indian Love Lyrica")
Till I wake .. Woodforde- Finda
ORCHESTRA
Suite, Ruasion Ballet sc. sc... ee eee Luigint

10.0 Wratnee Forcast, Setowp GEvERALNews
BuLLEerin

1015 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Lospoxs Rapto
Dance Bawp, directed by Stovny Fimway

10.45-11.15 Aureepo's Oxrarmat Bann and Han
Swarr and his New Priowce’s Oncaestna fron
the New Prncea Restaurant

(Continued! on page O10.)

BIRMINGHAM
For transmissions from the Birmingham
Studia see, 5GB Daveniry Experimental

(above)   

 

Here’s happiness and prosperity
for you and yours.

£250 AYEAR FOR
LIFE—FROMAGE55
Think of it! A care-free life from ape §5. An
income of f250 a year absolutely secure to
you for the remainder of your days—even
if you live to be a centenarian. An mcome
irrespective of business or other investments,
and not subject to market fluctuations, trade
conditions or political troubles, What a boon
ay and yours! What a burden off your
mun !

The Plan devised by the Sun Life of Canada,
the great Annuity Company with Government-
supervised assets of over 470,000,000, makes
this splendid prospect possible for you. You
deposit with them a yearly sum you can-well
afford out of your income, and the money, under
the care of this most prosperous Company,
accumulates to your credit and to it are added
extraordinarily generous profits, Thus you
share in the Company's great prosperity.

Thefigures here given assume an age of 35, and
are estimated on present profits, but full details
of other ages and amounts will be sent upon
request.

Here is how the plan works out;—

£250 a Yeer for Life.
Prom §4 years f age you will receive foo 6
for life. Tf your? prefer tt, a cash sum of £3,000 will
be givin you bistead of the yearhy incom,

£20 a Month if Unable to Work.

Supposing you adopted this plan now,and next week
Hexl Year, or any year until you are 44, you hecome— .
through iilmess or eyRaeadgcceSeegerie
for canting a tiving; {20 a tmonth “will pad ‘to you
unt the {250-4 yuar omes duc. - j

Income Tax Rebate.
IF Income Tax remains snow, you will save nearly
£250 during: the run of the arrangement. Thhis-is

qddibona to the prot you can make on the “trams.
action,

cages for Your Family if Anything Happens
fa ou,

Should you not live to "the oge of 95, f2,000 will be
paid to your family amd, in addition, ball of covery
deposit vou have made to date,

Any Age, Any Amount.
Though 35, and £250 a year for life have been quoted
here, the plan applies at any age and for any senount,
Whatever your income, if you can spare something
out of it for your and your family's future, this plan
is the best and most preftable method you can adopt,

£70,000,000 Assets.
The Sun of Canada has Assets of over 76,000,000,
Which are under Governinent supervision, * :

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.

To J. F. JUNKIN (Managaeri,
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 00. OF DANADA,

12, Sun of Ganada Howse, Victoria Enihankmont,
Londoo, W.C2, (Near Teeuple Station.)

Assuming DT tap save aod depoet fi is ews ees POE
seidevced en lee peo me—witbout ooliigation: ‘og:
my part—foll particulam of your invetmiat plan
plowing wil into @r cash tom will be available

for me.

 

 

Eeack date.of bittbiesasens cena ve Pope eres eee

Married of abodt to be fmiattied... 4 Fo feeeeme te ee

Occupation CUTER pe eeeee

=
Pe ormeee

(Ale. airs. or Bliss) PP nosocho eee

PURE 5 otc a bara arch eeeeeee

nbnioe
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Monday’s Programmes conti

sit BOURNEMOUTH. 326 re Gaiman
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 Lomdon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

60° W. Mcvrorp: ‘ The Art of Fencing *

6.15 Tue Cunmpres's Horr

6.0 London Frogramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

9.0 SLB. from London

9.435-11.0 

"Wiha" Intermezss (*'The Merry Widow *) Eehar
Dance of the Apprentices: |! The Mastersingers ‘}

Wagner
Overture to‘ Figaro” aces ceedee ee cc MORE
Avice Moxon
A mountain stood like a grim outpost (‘Princess

Ge Boerbor VS ieee swe ee ned we ae fermen
The Legend of the Bella (* Lea Clochea de Corme-
ES at car cates piaptaeey eee Planguetic

ORCHESTRA
Selection from.” A Chinese Honeymoon”, ."Pulbot

(9.30 Local Announce.

Tene)

MY PROGRAMME
By a Wretow-scren-Manrk Listexnr

WesER-MARE receives. Cardiff
trippers ‘and *jistenera to Cardiff “pro-

granimes, and in August, Carnival Time, both

 

7.45 8.8. from Manchester

9.0-11.0 3S... from London (9.90 Loeal
Announcements)

 

S53 MM,
860 KC.

relayed

SWA CARDIFF.

12.0-10 London Programme
from Daventry

2320 Broapcastr to Scnoors : Mr. Gd. N.
Pococu, * Please to Remember—The
Mayflower Bails *

68.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT.
THe Sratron OncwesTra, conducted

by Warwick Brarrewarre
Gipsy March. ...0.050....4. Lacomea
Belection from "Cavalleria Busticuna "

Moastagné
Vioter CockrvEs (Soprano)

April Morn: eee eee pees DER
You in a Gondolaj........00 0. Clarke
Theor a thrash gt eve... se... Cadman

ORCHESTRA

Blow Movement and Waltz, from Fifth
Symphony ....sisae... Tohatkovsky

Vietet Cockpit   

nued (September 26)
= io ——a

 

ArRxoun Trewern wth. Orehesttn

Kol. Nidrei siiaccscuvacesevvects doe Brun

URCHESTRA

 

Overture to * "Pamirihiiiket’ (. eeeaee eae & Magar

a,6 MM.
2LY MANCHESTER. jso kc.
 

 
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Reeornds

2.30 Lendon Programme relaced from Daventry

3.0 Droapesase To ScHo0ns : Mr, LJ) F. Barner,
‘Expetimenta with Plante-—I, The Difference
hetween Plants and Animals *

3.20. Oncnrareat Muse relayed from the Pices-
dil: Pieture Theatre, Conducted by STAxSLEY
C. Mitts

6.0 Mr. A. Paxtow (napwior, ' Artand the Philis-
tum *

B8.15 Tae Carpress Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

7.45 ‘JOHN GILPIN’

A Ballad for Chorus and Orchestra

Foun by WitwaM Cowren

Bet to Mimic hy FPrepenic H, Cowes

Followed by
“THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN"

A Cantata for Tenor, Bass, Chorus aml
Urcheetra

Poom by Ronrat Browstsa

Set to Music hy Honenr Parry
‘Thé Pied Piper AnraunWineKs (Tenor)
The Mayor of Hamelin

Reamalp Wrirenran (Bass)
THE Btatros Caons > Chorus Master,

Bo HL WHrrraken

Toe AroMestTeD STatTion OnCHESTHA,

conducted by T. H. MMomemon

Relayed to: London and Daventry

EW light choral works contain se
many felicitous touches of humour

es Parry's Pied Piper, Parry entered 
 The Old Sweet Song. ....... Kreisler

Bong of the Ring of 27s .... 25. Dale
Miggrigal oo bea wiser es Chominoda

ORCHESTRA

Epanish Serenade, Op. 54, No. 1) Be
Weil Ditnne, (ips. TT, tia. &

Troika (The Sledge) ...... T'chaikoraky

Viewer Cockney

Biting. hoaheraevebrcenleeerius Tae
Dheard you go Dy’ scwseceescee Food

ORCHESTRA

Overture, "New Orleana* -...c..es.cy Wilson

4.45 Mr. F.t,.Hanntes: Een Jonson's ‘For the
Honour of Wales * /

ORCHESTHA
election from “Gloriang *.........:.... Primi

6.15 Ter Catores'’s Hovn: The Orchestra

68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from Loniion

7.45. JOSEPHINE TRIX

the " Bhos Shics * Star :

3.0 COMIC OPERA
THe Sration Ononmesrna, conduchal by

Warwick Brarrewairk

Selection from * ‘Tules of Hoffmann’. , Ojfendach

Anice Moxow (Sopransj

The Garden of Love ("Veronique "}.. Meserger
She had a letter fromher love (° Merrio England *}

Chernin

rind v. Pickwick case.
haws Perker trying’ to: quiet harm;

 

Dy nvrof Merk. Chop& doll

THE MOST FAMOUS TRIAL IN LITERATURE.
This picture, from one of the illustrations to the original edition of
* Pickwick, by Phiz, shows the scene in court during the great Bardell

Mr. Pickwick is on his: feet on the left, with Mr.
Mrs. Bardell, her son, and her allies,

Mrs. Cluppins and Mrs. Sanders, are on the right; and Serjeant Bozluz
excoriating the defendant from the beach behind.

(See 5G8 Programme on page 509.)

eross the channel. Tonight the return journey
is made ami oo Weston listener's choice will be
available for Condiff, Westen—and beyond !

Rex Patwer (Baritone) and the Bratton On-
CHESTRA

Prologue to * Paglhiaec * (* The Play-Actora *)
: Leoheunalla

CHCHEATIEA
Suleetion from ' Lilee Time? Solibertare. Clhuteons

Rex Patwen with Orchestra

Volean’s Song (* Philemon and Baucis") . . Gounod
Lighterman Tom (fs... etinesa bie e's Ogu

Ankorn TrowEn (Violoncello)

TE EEarte Ay eaeaa re oe oeSere

Hittdoo- Song (* Sadko*) ..3 604 Htimaty-Koracken

MABEL CONSTAS DTROS (Entertainer)

Original Character Studies

USCHEATEA

The Unfinished Symphony ...0. 0s s004 Schubert

Rex Patwen

Bleep, dear heart .....++. sees e Ointour Logan
Drink 10. Mae On a sia acy weeks Old Hrghieh  

inte the spirit -of the poet's fori, grb
pave us, too, the ennple pathos in the
legen.
“The werk: ta not divided penta cia=

tine) sections, with Bales and (herises
aonbining 8 ond clea) of repetition, 94

in the older Cantata style, but follows

the changing mooda of the stary rapidly,
and keeps the action moving alertly,
A short Introduction. brings im. same

of the chief themes, and then the Chorus
shatta cif with * Hamelin ‘Tiwn's in

Brunswick,’ and tella hewothe people auffersd
from the, rate, that. fought the. dogs arc kilked
the cate, are een aprile the Wonmen'a chats

with shrisking ond eyuenling in fifty different
sharps ancl Hats.
The indiguant citizens march to the Town

Hall, and with their threate of what will happen
if the Mayor’ and Corporation don’t speedily
baniah the rate, make the dignified city fathers
quake-—and the momic lets ua hear their shivering.
The Pied: Piper cnters, to a aweet litth: then

with a drooping cadence. The excitement created
by his offer to rid the town of rata is painted by
(Chorus ard Orchestra, Then we hear-the notes
of his pipe and the guthering of the arnvy of ruta,
and follow their vast procession through- the
streets with the Piper tootling strangely at their
head. -A dewiward seurry in the Orchestra in-
dicates the creatures” plunge into the River Weser :
and, at the worl * porished,” there ia a@ comical
touch of Chopin's Puneral March, the theme
of which ie bmmeahately quickened wp into a danee
af joy of the riddance, The ringing of bella
is foltcuredd by the re-appearanes: of the Piper
(accompanied by hia little theme}, He aske for
hia thougand guilders fee, and ia offered fifty,
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Monday’s Programmes continued‘(Septeinber 26)

which he refuses, If he ispion heMints, he

may ‘pipe after another fashion ‘Do your
wirat." mepriiecl t hoe Alaa, * lcey SOU Epes

there gill you hnrrst {”

The Piper returns mo answer, but the sweet
notes of his awtitTinment ore hearil FLITL, This

timc te crows all the Hamelin children with him,

end Chores and Orchestra depict themskipping
and tripping meiy after the myshare.

To the Koppetberg Hill the Piper leads them,
and the arities |parents think -all “ta ~well,

after all, ‘ He never can erves that miphty top.
He's forced to let the piping step. :

But * a wendrous portal” opens in the mountain

aide. and. with o last faint sound fromthe pipe,
the priiver disappetfra. followed bey ibe bewiteheel

children, and the door shuts Taat.

9.0-11.0 3.5. frow Lonfon (9.80 Local Announce

penta

ie
7.020 ko.éKH HULL.

Programmo relayed from127.6-1.0 London

Daventry

239 06(London Programme relayed from Davontry

60 Gtv Sore, “Workin a Sched for the Deat"

645 Tae Cumpres’s Horr

6.0 London Progreanme rlayed from Daventry

6.30 ALB from London t

7.45. 4.8. from: Mancheater

eT) <8. from Londen (9.30 Locel Annoince-
ments)

 

277.86, &
287.1 Ma,2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ho. & 1180 kc.

 

roloyed for12.6-1.6 London

Daventry

Prorra nani

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tae Scata Syverson, Orcuesras, from the

Beals Theatre, Leeds

£0 Mra. Maroornire Goay (a Yorkshire Member
of the Women's National Couicil), ‘Activities
a the British Legion m Loeie—A Proposed
Woniens Section *

5.15 Tae Cawpres's Hore: ‘Round the World

» with Francis Drake *

6.0 THe Sratian Tero

6.30 4.8. from Lonion

7.45 8.8. from Manchester

8.0-11.0 &.8. from Lenton (9.30 Local Announve-

mente)

 

 

 

257 MM.
Lod ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.

12:0-1.6 Ceamorsoxe Lectesrse-Hecrrat, by
Motes: Basits, Glimpses of Great Composers—
I, Johannes Brehins*

£0 J, WW. Sarr ‘ond lis Orcorstea from the
Edinburgh Caf Restaurant

6.0. Cnanriues W. Brpopes, * Liverpool Castle"

5.15 Tar Cmipnex’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30 a. from Fayednh

145. 5.48, from Monehiatcr

90 &.BL from Loewlon (9.30. Local Annouties:
THE TITS |

§9.35-11.0 ‘OLD LIVERPOOL’
te Hizronicant Ranm Pacnast rm Foor

LrionEes

Written and Arrange by Enwano P. Crwsx

and ‘W. Hustizy Anaws for the octasion of
Liverpool's Third Civio Week

Played by
Tat LivenrooL Rani Pavers

THE BTation CHokts ap ORCHESTRA

 

Forfare of Trumpeta

An Ode to Liverpool, (written by William
Colquitt in’ the’ Yeurtof our Lorl MDOCCIL)

detlaimed by WiLtiAM ARMSTRONG ¢
‘ Liverpool contains S70 streetea. bh00. tousea

(rminzny at sehect. Tupse thetic cellars tobatitect},

ol ocelot 7h) iheta tarts, Aimy

Dominik: ben.”

Eemsobe l— Tar Vist oor Qcenn EiazaAnere
i (Past)

PeLIS first scene whieh is founds on a pleasant
tratlitionan Liverpools hizshor, depicts the

Revels of Midanumiméers Eve, achen tho-old town,
then in a state df decay and poverty, is seicl to
have etn’ vinithd by the Virgie Queen; |

. Charactere: |
Quran Elizabeth
Ralph Sekkerston, ex:Mayor of Liverpool
Thomas Bavind, the Mayde
A Watelrmmen

Mothof Demidilpe. ... 6)
Margaret Loy.) h ae a ef '
Dorothy Bridge ee J Castle pea& |

Soidiers, OCueard of Aonwr, Moria Dancers,
Citizens, and Singera

Beene: loxtertor of the Castle of Liverpool

4 | {the Three Witches of

LErmsane T—-Tar Smear of Liverroat.*
(ida)

IVERPOOLwas not always loyal, and during
the bitter atrife hebween King Charles I

andl Cromwell, defied the King, who sent ahrmy

under the command of Prince Rupert to besiege
the town,

ialohn Damn, « prominent Liver

 

SeSSSee

—— —

Cliereneters 2
The Hayward
Jat Citieon ; nd Citizen: ged Cittaen
Landlord of the Tavern

A. Mieaeenprer
Prince diaper
The Earl of Derby
Lord Molyneux
Colonel Mien
Boldiem, Citizens, etn,

Scene 1. A Tavern in Dale \Sireet (the eyeof
Prince Rupert's attack)

Beene 2 Jrcrune Boperit's Heacdquuirters ab

Qotiagt in Everton,

Beene 3, Before the Town Hall.

Erwong II—' Tue Press Gasa' (1780)

ERROR stalked through Liverpool's strewia
with the coming. of the press gangs, “Phia

Boot depicts the clever rues with which their

pewer was shattered by a viartor to the old town,
(Charadiers ¢

Willian Taek

David Pepper
HRA, the Duko of Clarence
Shaner, a. VWibormart
Levy, the leader of the Presa Gang
Capt, Jeffers, commanding H.M.S, Alenia
Meinbers of the Pree Gang, Sailora, ete.

Scene J.) In the shadow of the Tower,
Seeno 2. The Captiin’s cabin, HOMLS. Alicea,

Errore I¥V—Tee Dace STarer Conner *
(1820)

ti \ ORE peaceful days ‘brought increasing pros-
4 perily to Liverpool find.peattesa tha

widening of many of ita marrow #tirmets,
The authortiies, however, pott with consider.

able Opponition im ‘thus mntlerhakirg, andl had no

preater oponint than the Cobbler of sold Dats
Btrect, whose wdofimies ia revealed in thea next aged
eoncluding seen of- the Pageant,

Characiirs :
Mistress Mary Mather, the eobbler's. wife

H cihizery

Daniel Mather, the cobbler of Dale Birect
‘The Town Crier ,

His Worship the Mayor of Liverpool
Acmeob of townsfolk

Beene: The cobbler's shop in Dale Stree,

Watrow Parroaagp, Croncs and Ontreerns
A Bong of Liverpool ...4 c..4.00080 I’, Nicholls
The Pageant directed by Kowagp P, Gexn

Chorne Master: Hanvey J. Dewsennuey

Orchestral Direction: Faepentck Brows

Cleat tickles :

Manve. Htime, Mary Kurerarorp, Mrs. Fen
WiLKIneEOR, Mrs. Hanoin Dickinson, GLanys

Dovey, Hues A. Francis, Pau Hernan,
Waren Saore, Priv BH. Harren, J. P. Laser

a

Hoserr H, Mawnpsrey, A, L. Beccr, Faayr
Hawking, Epwasp Gea

= 

 

 
 

A RADIO PAGEANT OF OLD- LIVERPOOL,
In connection with the Civic Week celebrations, ai historical radio pageant will be ‘broadcast: from Liverpool tonight, The packure on the left, ehove, shaws Liverpool

Costle, the scone of the frst cpriode, and on the nght as Dale Street. os it was a hundred and thirty years ago, showing in the foreground the cottage of the
Cobbler, the hero of Episode IV,
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Monday’sProgrammes continued (September 26)
TTIN HA 275.2 PA Dorms Hircrexcrk 294.1 M.

5NG NO G wi. or aBeARSy areca as ey ala1 Pp it 58K SWANSEA. pmb
Lattempt from 1 6 Bick to fl ECE

120-1.0 London [Programme relayed from Fed, Feat sabe =oae = etorBn"iets | 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records’

Daventry SaerLaca Davioaos 2:30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry
2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry Cbs Civsat DieseleS Rupert Brooks: 8:46 vee Cretenters. Honk

€45  Musicand Talk: Many Heatacore (Soprano).
Capt, Davanrorr, ‘Co-ordination of Koad and
Rail Transport *

£.15.. Tar Carores’s Hoon

6.15 Apa Ricearnsow (Pianoforte)

6.30 8.8. from London
1.45 8.6. from Manchester

6.0-11.0 §.8. from London(9.30 Local Announce-
merits)

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. #22,

$2.0-1.0 London Programme relayed. from
Daventry

£50 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tex Cumprex's Hour

£0 Jack Cheaters {Baritone)

630 §.B. from London

7.45 VARIETY AND NOVELTIES

Tur Starion OncwesTra
Bcherzo, ‘The Jolly Musicians" ....,..: » Mueecad

Aur D: Knecn, with his * Banjulela' Banjo
My Honoluln Hula Girl yoo .6.0 eee Chana
My Waikiki Mermaid .......... A. R. China
My Luan Girl oot atides cscs caeee es SOMO
Don't be angry

HALF AN HOUR. OF NOVELTIES

Eirry Ravyurn. (Siftlensa)

Vales Song (* Romeo ond Juliet’) .... Gounod
EE SUL oS ode ss athiteae de alae ae Maszenet
The Wren (Bird Songs) .....0...... Lehmann
Marchéta wicssscesscseeccersees Schertsinger

MAROVA
(Russian Gipsy Soprano)
Guitar and Gipsy Bonga

In Spanish, French and broken English

Dowato Mrixe
wri

His Versatile Voices

The Difference ............ Bransby Williama
Tmitations :

Violin: ‘Shalimar’ ..... Nias Bio bret . Nicholla
Cornet? “The Rosary? 4 ic ie teas Nevin
Baxophone: ‘I Don't Mind Being alone’

Goskit, McHugh anc Biills
Hawaiian Guitar: * Honolulu Bong Bird"

Leslie and Stone
Gramophone: ‘Swans *
Duet (Baritone and Soprano): ‘Somewhere a

 

Woes id Calling sik ye ee lee ee Tate
nina

Child Impressions

Ayr D. Kerca
Pm Lonely Without You
Sb Bho Bweeb-s oviwes be eee Yellen. and Ager
Seay eeMeaeh al edwrc o ee l eee  paewe eee Berlin
AO ONS cc eee ae eeenaeeyenn coos China

THe ORCHESTRA
Novelty Foxu-trot, “The Doll Dance *...... Grew

B.0-11.0 £.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
ments)

6FL SHEFFIELD. 273:7,:
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 A STUDIO RECITAL
Doris. Hircresrn (Soprano)

Sieiacn Davingon (Elocution)  

The Rivet of Btara. oi... .cel oe

Dionts HIrtcrexer

With verdore: clad

O had I Jubal'’s lyre

Alfred Niyes

2b bb eee ae ee 1 Handel

J i

$45 Surinacn Davingos

A Group of Scenes from Shakespeare's Playa
Dor Hrrceeven

Voi che sapete (Ye who know) os. .i.5° Morart
Una voce poco fa (A Voice just now)... Reesine

‘ON TOUR’ THIS WEEK. |

 

 

 

JOSEPHINE TRIX.

"70° TRIX first came inte revue fame ax’
junior ‘partner.of the Trix Sisters, who will

wnoured, as long 2s syncopation lasts, as the
noneers oof the ukulele on the London stage.
Lesephise: ayncopating as gaily aa ever, lias
become ane of the most popular of broadcast

|     

arhats, YOU are Landener, you Can see her in

“Blue Skies’: if pot, look out for her when
she comes on tour this week, Her * route” will
be the: following :—

Monday, Cardiff; Tuesday, Belfast: Wednes-
lay, Manchester « Thursday, Glasgow = Friday,

Neweastle; Saturday, Aberdeen, |

SHELAGH Davinsow
Uh, Dat Telephone ad oe ee ae cape May

At the Pinno, Gronoe JEFFERSON

4:15 Onceeeraa-from tho Grand Hotel

§.0 “Mor Ehymes Hound tha
‘OMELETTE *

B15 Tae Crinrneen's Hote

6.0 Musical Interludas

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 §.8. from Lonlon |

7.45 &.8. from Manchester

Town, by

$.0-11.0 6.8. from Bordon (9.30 Local Announce:

 

 

ments)

6ST STOKE. 1,020ke,

12.0-1.6 Lonmion Programme relayed. from
Daventry

2.39 London Programme relayed from Davestry

5.0 Luow Foraesrer, “Moder. Conmposcra (with
Illustrations at the Piano}—ly, Ravel”

6.15 Tae CatLoRen'’s Corser

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.5, from onion

745 38.8: from Manchister

$.0-11.0 S28, from London (9.30 Local Announces
iments) ss  

6.0 London Programmis relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A. jrom London

7.45. (8.8, fron Cardi

50 S.8. from Jonden

ments]

sithhe

(9.30 Local Announce

8.8. ae Canty
bi eglle

Northern Programmes.
32.5 MM

5NO NEWCASTLE. 560 iO.
12.6-2.0:-—Tondon, 230)—Tiroadenst fo Schoo. 2O:—

Lindos. 4.0:—Miele from Coxon Heatagrmot. §.0 i—Lo-

don. $15 :—Chikireas Boor 6.0:—siotion fietet. 8.2) -=
Rodin Bolletin. §30>—Condoo, 748 +—A Balled Concert: in
neeniery: Of hohe Theses. Mierhon- Jicherdson -( Mocs
Soprant).. Payll Wiekant pCastralts), James Davis (Temor).
The Station Octet, #.0-1£.0 i—Londan.: :
a do54 Ml
55C GLASGOW. 740. ko.

TROL:- AGramiphone Records: 3.15'—Dapre Mode. £05
Wirebcas Quartet, Joon. Alorrae. (Soprano). §.0-— Talk.

5.15 (-—Uidhiren'’s How. S58 :—Weather Forecast for FtLate TE
6.0 :—Dan. ' ‘supeGo (Tharibiaiek. 6.30 '—-Landia. Te
SidGf the Tridesa, Statdien Orchestra. fyan Firth 4 Dartpave
Wotam Heachines (Teer). Fhylis Seott (Soprana). oo

London. 0-95-10 :-—Musieal: “Comedy. ducthin reheabra.
William Heeling (Tesor), Ivan Firth. Phyllis Soote, !

Bon: Me;
ZED ABERDEEN. 60d Wd,

12.6-1.6:—Gromophone Heeords. 2.98 —Tipnden. Ga
Childias Hour 6.6 -—Locdoq.Bomebold Talk. S.15i—

7.5 7—Variety, John Hen (Eotertoiner), Bika Leh
OHass- Aaritone |. Lawrie on We Glee (fymeopators). The
Badia Danes Bim, 6.:0-11.0 Landen.

i2BE BELFAST, . a0 BOL.
12.0-1.0 !—DLondon. 9.50 *— Landi, 9.15 :—Furunilte

Conifer, Ofechetra, Qulntlis DL-Mieal (Taritone). 4.0 —=
Panotirie Jang by Pred Tiers amd Bano Age bey the Suithon
Tee Band. 6. :—-Leniot, 5.05 -—0ilintpen'é Hour, Go:
Lindon. 7.45 —Freeh Composers. Sms Htrrtin (Cobneg~
him Sopra), Darcy Rebs  (Soprmnoj).: Tire. Station
Oechr-stra. §:—Laaden, 8-35Tight Feroki Masic, Ur
cuaira, Iseothy Roheun. 2046-11.0—Dnnee Music, *
  —— aeel

HIDDEN NAMES.
Ww print below the eolution to the‘ Hidden

Names which were broadcast from London

anid Daventry at 7.45 p.m. on September 9 ;—

A Houmar Epmoper.
fe left the MAIN LANDing stage early. Ray-

mond was immedintely christened Ganymede aa
he carried the demiJOHN of water and Irma looked
after Mother's SILK SHAW! Mary looked a
ittLE WiIStfal left behind on ‘the: doorSTEP
HAN«ing her head. We could chaff IRALA Nicely
about the JAM, ESpecially ae corn in the COB,
FLAM sandwiches and GREEN salads were ALL IN
the hamper. As we rowed beneath the mountaiN

ASH tREES, we cried Westward HO ! GANymede
had pulled someSOLOMON's Seal, and we had great
{UN Wining races.

Although it was dificult to SettLE, MONday
waa the day chogen for the visit tothe SEA
GRAVEyard, where the sand hadsifted in a prent
mies TO BAR The way of ehips, which .must
nOVWENter through a narrow chasinel. We de-

cided not to BATHE Rather reluctantly, but with-

out a: muri RAYVinend: screed thet this was

beat. Irma’s friend had cone from. NePAL

MERely io have an interview with his patho,

ALDerman COLEman. He ia not very clever,

rather inclined to pLOD GEtting only a amall

anlary with no prospects, In the aol REEof
the mist we returned in time to hear Big BEN:
NETTie had arranged a students’ r.AG AT Evening
echool, when Raymond and his comb band played

on the tootH EDGES, awaking echoes through
the old building.
We came home acROSS the SMALLer

meadow where the phantoM OX ONce waa
reported io have been seen, and so ended
our pleasant day,
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ae Marconiphone Research Department is in
the nature of things, never at rest, leading in

progress, evolving forever something new. In the
new Marconiphone receivers are ultra-modern
developments which nevertheless can be incor-
porated in home-built receivers.
SIX special circuits by the Marconiphone engineers
are offered to the home constructor. Each one,

r designed for a particular purpose, incorporates the
K.1 (for A.C. Mains). very latest developments in radio. Four circuits
iesdine ateeaen are for receivers to operate direct from the mains,
age eee cin whilst the remaining two show how to get the best

possible results from the new Marconi S.625 valve.

incorporates one stage of£22 | MARCONIPHONE
3 FREE CONSTRUCTIONAL BOOKLET.
D.C. Mains

DP.1 cine < waive A free booklet, including blue print, and full constructional
ETeaot ee detatls, will be supplied for any one of these receivers.

Booklets, including blue prints of the other five receivers, 6d.
4 each, Send the coupon now, stating the circuit book you

Life-like reproduction.

require.
Por greater range

D.P.2555 selectiviry
than

1

asccnesiecekan2 THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED
neutralised high frequency AND REDUCED
singe. Head Office: 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.r,

 

a
ffor A.C, Maine).

K..2 Similac to the Kt
circuit, but this receiver

 

NEWCIRCUITS
~ “EMBODYINGTHE NEWEST~ |

DEVELOPMENTS IN RADIO CONSTRUCTION

    
 

 

DISTANCE—
with the new

Marconi S.625
Shielded Valves.

5
T I A g-valve receiver,

*“ tncloding 1 HF.

stage. Both sensitivity

and purity of reproduction

are excellent. Simple to

construct, incorporating
one 5.625 Shielded valve,

3 6

Ts A s-valve receiver,
incorporating —two

8624 Shielded valves.

Essentially a long-distance
eet, Stations hundreds of
miles away can be tuned
in with complete stability.

   Please send me free constructional booklet, including blue-print for circuit.
Iam also enclosing... -wuefor the following booklets 

To the MARCONIPHONE co., ETD,tawp RepuCcED) 210-212 Tottenham Court Rd., London, W.1

eeee

  
 

ttf:“PET s sini TOWN.......
ADDRESS... ;
 eususeemie el sissiisty= COUNTY... 669698 Peers fsBEESeee ee a:

R.T.   11 3oe   
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PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, September2727
Milam (Devsney 2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY —— —
ont) Time Siosxan, (3644 mM. 890 KG) eeee 12s Prof. H.H.Swrseee:

GREEN Wich; WeEaTurr
Torrcasr

!
41.00 (Paeentry only) Tan Davestrer

| Quarter, oid ANNerre Ctaie (Piano.
forte)

12.6-2.0 Licutr Luxce-Tiae Coxcestr

Conkiaa Winprat?’s Baxp, and Lay
Fainnny (Mexzo-Bopranc) s JAMES

Finney {Batitene); Koen Kieron and
Ono HAsiross (in tiered Bynoo-

pecker}

230. Bir H, Watronp Davies, ‘Ele.
meiutary Music *

#45 Al. Srérnax, * Elementary French *

3.45

4.0 Wittrast Honoas. Wane Ane

Pavinios Onewiesraa, from the Marble
ich Pavilion

5.0 “Miss-“Axw Srice,.‘ A Bookshelf of Old

Favorites: “The Cloister and the
Hearth ""

PHESE. talks will deal with some af tha
-  penl old iavourites—the- books + hat

fonthe beckbone. of every village library
of the ofd-fashioncd kind—starting with
Charles Reade's famous lnstorical povel,
Dhe Choister and the Hearth."

Alukieal Interlude

$15 Tse Comores's Howr: Enytizh
Folk Songs by Dorothy Hogbenseni
Arthur Jay. ~ The Serpent's Tooth —
another “Foorla’ School Story. (feilay
Afadaih), "Chola Gate "—and whork the

‘song orye* finda “there, a’ sinple
Tulk by 0. OW. ie dphneon (Lecturer
wt the Naticnad Gallery)

‘£0 Ture Loxsopow Ranto Dance: Baro, directed
hy Soak oan

h. IS Capt. MAURICE Amsiig, * Stora of Oetober *

IN this gerica of.talks Captain Ainslie will, at the
enfof each month explain the positions of

the stars for nextanonth, Listeners bo this tall
wil be well siivined “to use. the stellar chart
printed on this page, which applica equally to
Oct. lat 10 pm. Greenwich time, Ort. 15 at
0 poan., Now: 1 at § pam. Nov, I at.7 pom, and
eo on, ollowing au hour earher for
fvery. fiftien days, The” chart

 

a.
 

THE STARS IN UCTOBER.

 

”

address ite members and answer their questions,
the series of meetings thus covering every aspect
oflife as welive it today, Mr. Ward, the founder
of the ynowenent. will expat ait Pe wine ned teas,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
Ornaan. Recrran

by
i. T. Coot

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral
Prelude-and. Fugue ind... preiutecicere eit 1

 

should bo held a9 that the: point
of the diorizon- that one is, facing
comes ab the bottom ; the stars thak
on gece frou horn to senith will
then be seen on tht muip between
the bottom. sd the eeatne.

6.30

-

‘Tom ~ -Sroxas, Glamekwicr:
Whither Forecast,FistGee reab

News Bower

645 Tow Loxsnis Eapm Tiaxce
Band andVERAWast (Contralte)

7.0 Mr. Hinam FP: DAnay, * Tho
Passing of the Gienard*

IKE so many of tho old suling

ships, the hoarque Ghenearnt

recently made the last sad voyage
fo the shipbreulker's yard, Airy
fiom FP Bailey, well known to lis
deners Tor lie sborica.of the sen, waa
in chore ot lier, andl in this halk, be
will tell how he homdjed ther, on hewv.¥
BEES, witli. ia phedeteC0 nw,

7.0 {Daventry oonly) Mr. Waltee
Wann, * Pie Post-War Brotherhood”
ba E. Post-War Brothortiood, whieh

wae founded -at-Portamoall: in
Le?) is a umosheinbercating laayimiurs
moverdent for woulradeahip, fel.
wlsiys, eked imndpeicdual suo eon

acrylic. lt is entirely pon-puirty

nd vieectariin, te: jrtab fentobe
ia the Honday afternoon meeting,
at which spealerr of the trent renke

‘in every department of socialaeiivity

 

‘Johnsen will pave a talkoon:" Cabsis

“CALAIS GATE"
A new series of talks on pictures begins m the Children's. Hour today, when Mir.

ate.”

the National Gallery, Lendon, ia reproduced above.

 
This plan of the starcy firmament, as it willbe visible next month, will be
“wery wselul to hateners to Captam Aimee4 talk this evening at 6.15,

 

 
‘Hogarth’& femmes picture; now in

sox, “An Evolitionet

= — Aine the Rocks and

5 Fogaila "—I

WaEX evolation is being iiammescd, 1a

geologist is-aure ta be calledin af

avery early stage. The story of the

earth ia written in the strata of the

rocks for the traincd eye to read it, anid

work. DProfcecr Awinnerton ia mow

primerily ‘a geolopist—he Ivolkia the
Chiag  of Geology and Geography ib

Nottingham University—but he is abso
a distinguished! palacontologiet, and i

foasiia found in the: reke, aad the

record of life that: they oontaim, 83 wull
as with the rocks themselves.

7.45 THE HAROLD MOSS OCTET

Jdoun Toons (Baritone)

LAE inte

Overture ‘Tl Guaranry *...... (Gomes
Entaati“Legend * cia aa Ve beersete

An (itd MMbrit, ‘ Onindmat heefe 1oh

Caddy. ies ae denne A. righ

7145 (Dorenitey oni) LornEois'’s Anpaes
to the Linnimiass’ Conreaence. Si
from, Edintargh

6.6 Jouw Troaxe

Four Old Enaphsh Love Songs :
li che forsake me

FAep Roeser, arr. Keel

OD come, © come, my dearest Arne
Goud night, dear (Old Lute Melody)

are, Ann

Pack, clouds, away. Handel, arr. Coleus

6.0-8.30

* Literature "—1.

(Oareniry oaly) Me J. .E. Winiexsos,
Si. from Leeds

6.10 Tue Ocrer
Violin Solo, ° Spanish Dance phd ieeeoe

(Septet accompaniment)

Excerpta from‘ Callirhod ' Buite. .... - Chamineve
Prize Song from ‘The Muastersingera *s. Wagrer

820 Mies Parenia Woop, reading Poems by
Staleepear, Tesnyson, and Thackeray

£2.30 Tar Ocrer

Tdyl, * By the Seaside * .. Dunkler
Bomance, “Sunset on the Weladt*

Aubert Aaa

640 Joux Trornve
Nerro Brita. .is.. arr, Burleigh

By an’ by; Steal away
On: Easinar Knoll) >. }...,..-Aeel
Down by the Sally Gordens

Martin Shas
The Littl Beamaires®....:,
Bavklond Belle-. ,

6.50 Tur Ocrer

Rulcetin from: "Madama Hattertt: *
{ JPFtv

Srcora

} ederry

0.0: Wet Forecast,
CenRAL News BULLETIN .

9.15 Sie WarFoRD Davis, 4
andthe Ordinary Listence *

Musa

535 Local Atmounceme‘ola. (Daventry
oni) Shipping Forccast

5.40 VARIETY

Wr Geonmit Woon

A. OG. Aston (The Globe-Trotting
Vintriloguist) ; Ermer Hoon (Con-
tralia); Crarnas and Deayer (en-
tortainers); SorrowSEEKADEEa

(in. Harmony)

10.45-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Dicenoy .S0.nes' (nes Cho

Daxce Basn, from Ciro's Club

there is nomen: faeces story in the.

this gertes of talka he will deal) with tho
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (Sestember 27)

|| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
 

 
 

| (40Le MM, o10 Wo.) j

| at

0 LocumPrervan Horse OnGcan ORCHESTIA

“e colle Picture House Four English Dances (Piree 1 mm Aaa
Relay dl from Lovee ats An Popes, ee bl Sere dah IPOaae

From Birmingham FSUthi Mee shag aaa d eka Sia ace eaneny Ailliday

Frisk Newsaw (Organ) Evrust Brees

berted 1 AS eee seees Boerheriia ESI eee a ee ene ata a ele Re bbe avec erab

Eutr'acté, Simple Aveu ’ (Simple Avowal) Blackbird’s Sone faci Cirit Seat
Theres The Kose enslaves the nightingale

May Haw (Soprane) Ainialy- Rarsohon |

A Birt hola Leal eit a nailer a a Cowen Row sleeps the crimaan petal 2 filter

Break of Day wees cere eee ee Sanderson Micnart Hran

Frank N&wMAn Autumn's Breath ........, . Michack Bead

caida ccs hcp ee a8 eae eke OS All in a: parden green... 2.00.0). Grahan. Prel

M perme in i MOT, ..p+48 eae bea edes +. een Bo we'll go no more a-roving ..., Af. Vi. Wihvee

Salochion eon 1 CUTIE ae eee ete Bizet Bong written it Beas... wae Slaneforid
F "

7

May Hate ’ OncihsTRA

When the heart i¢ young:...-..-+- Belloy Baal Overture,” Morning. Moon and Night * 2. Srp!

Freaxk NEewMas

Stow. Movement from Violin Concerto... . Bipyiels

Tone Poem, * Finlandia". ..+-<s.-=++ Sibelius

4.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tun: Wimeness Oncuestra, conducted by

: 1onn ABELL

Eveurve Loree (Soprano)

Mirowaet Heap (Baeritoric)

OspinaTEA
Crrerture, Do Guaaraniey "steele frenies

Tin laguen 2 eee ee
Soherzo-Valae...0.... -(° Goabdil ") Moreionske

Mioriah Fantasia ... |

VELISE BirKs

Lta's Ae {ror The Pradigal Bon ; — Doluasy

Twas in: the glaranus month
of Miers oeeee

Since my love now Joved ome Garnet. Woleloy
TRANG lag Boece bese ek a ge (ont

The Butterily is in love with
thre Bieale

Ladybird ek acd moro ee ee Pe ee ee ee | Sclinicnih

CCHERSTRA

Vaitr'aets, La Colombe* (The Deve) 2. Giant

Tnternmexzo, * Love's dreamafter the buall*
< - Cirthalba

Warurlca, Ta Tricine * (The tripay Marc) thease  

Bande Suite (* Decameron. Nights *) so Pireck

6.45 THe Catornen’s Hore (From Birmingham:
‘Bome  Wonderial Engineering Achtivimenta—

The Panama: Canal,’ by 0. Bolton King, Sones
by Harold Casey { Baritone| Btory todd by

Ghalys Colborne, The Dirmingham Btudio
Light Orchestra

£30 Time &texan, GReenwienr: Wratten
Forecast, Piast Grsnran News PoLuneron

645 DANCE MUSIC AND VARIETY
THe Loxpon Ranto Daxce Bash, cirepted. by

BIOKEY Frmwan

0. Bo Parcs (Bird Invitations)
Pete Masxpri. (Banjo)

Ivan Finte and Payiirs Score (Entertainer)

8.45 "TL TROVATCRE *

(The Troubadour)
A Ditarmacin Four Aches

Mimic by Vireo
(eer pc JSragramme onopage G2 1h

10.0 Weatnee, Forecast, CLESETAL
Newe BoUiLeErin

10.15-11.15 ‘IL-TROVATORE® (Continued)

(Comitnmed on gaye G1.)

BEcos TD

 
See LE

BIRMINGHAM

==

 

Upbtte Walbe. so. s tears a ge eerae ees ti Dornell

hiucHaAEL HEAD ao : ee te
Folk- Songs at the Praia: E Lor erausntissions jromt tite: Birmingham

The Gentle Maiden: ..)s++. _ arr, A. Somervell Slvdio see 5GDaventry Experimental
dleqiny, Em Tb POSEN: eee ee | Sadanfloral | (above)
My Love's aneA arte |

The Hares on the Mountain. ..-... SIMICPO et

—=—S—— eae — —— SSSSSeee
 

 

 
THE FIRST STOP BETWEEN: ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC,

Gatun, the feat lock in the Panama Canal, which Mr. ©. Bolton King will describe in
the Children's Hour from 51GB today.

=

 

 

lt takes but a few moments to send for
a free booklet ta the world's oldest ond
largest institution devoted to spars-time
study by the correspondence method,

That sirople act has started tens of thousands
of British men and women towards success,

In every line of business sand industry,

men and WhmnEn re holding important

positions and recerving splendid salaries
because they took an LCS. Course of
‘Technical Training,

You, too, by studying at Home mm your own
time, can qualify for the position you want
in the work you like best—no matter what
your ape, your occupation, or your monns,
Leet wa explain to you jist how we can belp

you in your career,

WRITE TO THE LCS. TO-DAY
FOR FULL INFORMATION

as to how you can improve yourself in your trade;
business or profession, Over 360 Courses include tha
following subjects :
Accomatancy and Ek-k'p’¢.
Advertising
Arch. andBde.
Comemnercal Art

Professionat Exams,

ScieatibeMeefk 5

Sharthand‘Expewttang
tCmeonveriial Tratning Showtard Writing

Dreoghtimansh ‘Tentifes
Euginecring, abl Sieaehin Window Dressing
Frrech and Spanish Wirelest Engimecring
General Education Woodworking

Mention the subject in which you wish to make more
money anal we will send you a special prospectus.

International Correspondence Schools, Ltd.
81, International Buildings, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

BRUISES
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Everybody has a use for Ger.
ene. [tis the ideal first-aid.

for skin accicents in the home and
garden, at work and at sport.
“And it has a wonderful reputation

_. for Eczema and other serious skin
complaints. ~~
Iti a wise plan ta make o habit of
applying Germolens to all cuts, scratches,
burns, scalds, etc. .Keep it bandy, too,
der sunburn and: insect bites, -

do herp the akin healthy end sftesctice,
wa Germolne Alicetic Seog,

Gevmotene
ASEPTIC SKIN DRESSING

WS and 3 per tia of ll Cheosisge.

Product. of Peno Deeg Co, (1925) Lia, Manchester,

|
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276.7 MM.
#20 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

238 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

£0: Tea-Tine Musto by FF. G. Bacon's
UncHESTRA, telayed from W. HH. Smith ond

Bons Restaurant, The Souare

§.0° London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tam Caitores's Hour

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630° 8.6. fron London

7.0. SE. from Daventry

715 8.8. from London

723 &.8. from Nottingham

7.45 RINGS AND RGUNDELAYS

Tee Statios Ocrer

Prelude, * The Afternoon of a Faun" .. Debwasy

7.55 Winrar Apwrs: (Flute)

Adagio (Slow piece) and Fugue
Handel

Fantasy, ‘In Ireland '...... Hoarty

85 Ocrer
Puck's Minwet.,...0s00 60. Howelle

8.10 Rese Hrier (Contralto)
Woyturer'a Night Song

Easthope Mortin
The Early Morning ..........Peet
Hame....c.c..00. Wolford Dovies

£20 Ocret
Suite, * Peter Pan’... William Alm
“Peter Por;Tinker Bell: The

Lost Boys in the: Never-Never-
Land ; Captain Hook

*

L320) Reee Hom:

Bleepy Bong ......4.. Lee Wilhame
MAR Tone oy haat edtiste dle! bik Shas
Do not go, my love ......Hagemen

6.49 Wii™ Aiwrs
Allegretto (Rather Quick) .. Godard
Romance without worda ...Quiimean

Air de Ballet........ Haydn Wood

B50 OcTer

Buite, * Le roi s‘amuse ' (The King’s Diversion)
Delihes

$9.0 5.8. from London (9.95 Local Announce.
mente |

9.40 IN YOUTH IS. PLEASURE

A Brogramme.-of Light Part Songs and Orchestral
Music

Tae Sration Ocret | A,
Raleition from * Madame Pompadour", .Leo Fall

9.59 Ton Oneners Sinan

Ho that hath a pleasant face. 00.. 0.0... Fation
Pale Piya. peak ve aaaceeeeaice Stanford

Mol. dol, a, pacer inal pear esas dlrmatrong Gibbe

$57 Ocrer

Entr'actes.:
“Enteacte & la Gavotte ie cies Eric Contes
Thee ira Gtie cn aweeePri

10.5. Onraecs Sixers

Bhgeeeer Morlsy
Be a)eeeeee Coteater
TE: WS PSE -aog a he de eddch arthce, Ge erred Rowley

Wiz Ocret

Selection fram ‘The Ground Duchess’ O/ffentach

16.22 Onreeda Sincere

Te ee a ete ee oe ini Str Frederick Bridges

TP A os Sie berate oly. pias ne Hawley
PMPGite roe re hat eetatoe been’ Jeep

130-120 Sue. ‘iow London

 

 

353 M.
S50 ke.aWA CARDIFF.

2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£45. W.-H. Joxrs, * Explorations in the Lordship

al Gower *

£0 Tae Darsast from the Carlton Restaurant

615° Tam Ca.onkn'’s Tiore

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daveniry
6.20 8... from London

70 Me A, &.. Bounce: “Rugby Rules—With
Alteriions and Acddshrons

7.16 S05. fr on London

7.2 S.. from Motitagham

7.45 ” THE STATION TRIO
Praxk ‘Troanss (Violin); BRowaus Harned

(Violoncello); Honeer Pexoency (Pianoforte)
Tenth “Slavonia Danii oo... kk ee DOrerak

Dance of Death (Dansa Macabre)
scin-Sac, oer. Alder

 
THE GHOST

An illustration ta the play that Cardiff Station will broadcast tomght, specially

SHIP.

drawn by Wiliam Kermode for The Radio Times,

HE scene of Saint-Saénis’ ‘programme’ piece,
which 4 based on the poem Dans Macabre,

by Henri Cazalia, is a graveyard. Midnight |
strikes : Death emerges, knocks om the grevee, *
nnd etarts to tune hie fiddle: The Dimes then
beging.. The wintry wind whistles, the white
bkeletona crosa the shadows, running and leaping,

duct when the Danes is ot ite height, the cock
crows... Dewtih plays a Inet steam, ending in a
fluttering of wings 25 he disappears, his skeletons
with hum,

THE AVON PIERROT SINGERS
Conductor: WD. Winntane

Interlocutor : J. W. Beart

8.0

The Party: Opening Chorus, "Laugh and tha
WGTeere cee es peed wa. dteg. Dow

Tom Powell: Bong, *Roeea" 2... Ton Powell
Party: Glee, *Timburtog"' ,.... « ddam Geibel
Lew Lewia: Homoroug Number, ‘ She's proud
and she's beautiful" ...... Leigh and Bastow

Rees. donea ond Party: Song and Chorus,
nO OF is weve wea obs HH, W. Patria

Party: Part Song, The Somuner "Gaol Goent
Bid Cowmeadow : Humorous Number, | Lavage lh:

ing Bong" .. @. W. Johneon, arr. PF, Banter
Bin -Daviea : Song, * Fifinella’., Merbert Olover
Humoercus. Quartet, * Italiane Delingo" .

Pred Geeil
Party: Glee, ‘A stream of silver moonshine *

Adam teibel
W. Burt: Humorous Number, ‘Back Anawers.”

[ Chas, Converdala
Quartet, “O Lovely Night” .... P22. Chwatat
Tom Powell and Party: Glee, ‘ Italinn Salad’

iehard Genee

9.0 8.2. fron London (9.35 Local Announcements)

 

 

(Serremnen 23, 1927,
 = ee

eptember 27)
<< 

840 Sue, fram Dondon

$55 Trae Stariov Tam
BongMeditetion go ive vita aces cee es Cottencl
Selection from “The Lalas Demin” ..

10.5 “THE GHOST BHIP”

th Play in One Ack, spocnal ly wri then for broad:

canting by H. Es W, Gat

Performed by the Srariow Raptro Paves’

THE ection takes placo on board @ square

rigged sailing ship six days ont of San
Franciseo, on a quiet moonlight night. The
sailing ship is real enough, but pust at this epee
BOMS YEira Ago Hix days cut of "Frieco @ saling

Bhip Waa rammed by a tramp eteamer. ‘
‘She sat the water like « bird and 2he exiled

like « witeh," waa her captain's description ©
Siar of the Sea. And the ox-eaptain, eraned
by hie loss is on thie sailing ship watchimgs
watching,

A Young Deck Hani of tha sailing ship _
RlinowkY EVAR

Jim, an oldish seaman
Gunpernt Herat

The Mate of the sathing ship
| Dos atp Davies

Old Man Payne .. G, Lyxcn Clan
Captain of the. sailing ship

Tost Jones
Captain of the tramp steamer

lyon Manpex
Several Beane

10.30 Trio

BePETG . - a. sosees. Piernd

Handel in the Strnd..... Granger
Canrneti. i eee -+. Godard

10.45-17.0 8.8. from London

2ZY MANCHESTER.

L15-2.0 Toxrspay Mippay Socmry's

DosckET

Relayed from thea HouldaworthHall

Pianoforte Recital by KATHLEEN
Coores

 

224.6 fa
Tao? ko:

239 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

$45 Leowarp Berar (Pianist)

Rhapsody in B Minor, Op. 79). 6-66.65. Brahma

PRAPORPONG ycceleee York Bawert
Petite Suite ..).2..+s+++:Sasa eee Berry
Baby Dence; Elegy; Gavette

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

From the Golf Hotel, Grange-over-Sanda i

(Por Programme ave under Leeds)

4.0

5.0 Mra. Joun Broors : “The Taming of tho Shrew"

6.15 Tar Carones's Foun

6.0 THe Masestic ' Cenenarry ' Oncarsrra, from
the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne’s-on-Sea, Musical
Director, Gritato W. PRianr

6.30 S.B. fram London |

6.45 Magsesrio 'Cecenarry * Oncursrna (Cont d.)

7.0 &.B. from Liverpool

7.15 8.8. fron London

7.25 3.8. from Nottingham

1.45 Lorn Eners'’s Aporess to-the Ligkaniasa™
Conrrnencs, 8.8. from Edinburgh

&.0 VARIETY
Bear pr Winnacy

Tr Vacal OperuticGeme

LawnEsc Baskroown
(The Composer-Entertainer)

Honmace Badws
Ciflers. come. Favourite Ballida

Hore Crantens and Eve Dicksow
(The Delightial Duo}

Hines Merceand W. E. Dickman
Present * Just One Mare Question *
By Francis Mortos Howsrp

9.0 S&F. from London (9.35 Local Announcements)
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Tuesdaysid |

——————_———_———————_—e
e ———

6.40 DANCE MUBIC
Hy

Conmntoor-Tario®

Played by the Srarrox OxcurstTRa

i Tho Dream Dance

Four Characteristic. Waltzes

Scenea fram an Imaginary Ballet

Wolix ute (Three-Fours)

10.30-12.0 SB. from London

6KH HULL. 1020 ke.
 

2.30 ‘London Programme relayed trom Daventry

5.15 Tar Campren’s Hows

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.15 Beverley and District Beo Keepers’ Assovid-

ijon Monthly ‘Talk

6.30 &.B. from London

7.0 Councillor Ricwannéos : ' The Corporatiyn’s

Meney—How Raised and How Expended

715 8.8. from Lond

7.25 38.8. from Nottingham

745 Lorp Eve's Appres to the LomArians'

Coxvmnence. &.8. from Ediniturgh

8.0 THE KINGSTONIANS CONCERT PARTY

In Mirth and Melody

9.0-12.0 §-B. fram London (9.35 Local Annotnce-

ments)

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. ti,”
1,020 ko. & 1190 ko.

 

996 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Irom the Golf Hotel, Gronge-iver-Sancds

8, Jrom Manohestar

Fox:-Trot, * Just say good-night, not good-byr*
‘ : np : EL Nelson

Pox-Trot, ‘Silver Song Bird" ...... A. Bryan
‘Two Pieces:: ,

Dreaming SU beeteae Eeaaptri Woad

Probe. a aoe ess Te bane eee Hackraniner

Fox-Trot, “A Lane in Spain"... 0. Lemband

Fox-Trot, ‘The, Birth of the Binea" Hendereon

Valse,‘ ‘There’s:-a Somebody’ os... J. Harris

Intermezzo Beene, ‘In a Persian Garden *
AKetelbey

Banjo Solo, * The Banshee * aaah . Girimahow

Soloist, J. SLATER L

Violin Solo, ' Serenata” (Dy Request). . Powell

Foxtrot, ‘ My. heart stood still" .. 4. Todgers

Fox-Trdt, "Tix the Mounteins* ...... 8. Mayeri

Fox-Trot, * ‘The Little White House" .. Haney

EQ London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘aa Ey oon: "The &

eeseisCagesfowl
(Hoy Soprans)

6.0 ‘Tae Sration Tato

630 5.8. from London

7.25 §.B. from Nottingham

745 5.2. from London

WOLEISBON 4a0 Mr. G. E. "Adventures iin

Literature ”

6.30-12.0 4.8. from London
newcents)

(9.35 Lereal An-

 

—

6LV

94) London Programme relayed [rom Davent ry

40 “The Station Pinnoforte Quartet

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Carmoren's Hour

LIVERPOOL. ae:
 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

Programmes continued (September 27)
 

6.30 8.8. froa Lontons

70 Tux Bresor oF Livenroot + ‘Citizenship *

715 8.8. from London
Teo ett, JTree Nottingham

7.45 A BAND PROGRAMME
Tre Barren Dsruaren Canis Binver Gasp,

contacted by Wornota

March," Colonel Bogey’ occa ce eee ee Alford
Overture to‘ The Village Bride’ ....... ivmer

Dow(aR (Soprano)
Blackbird a) Bom ia aa eee Cyr Seat
Bongs my moother thught me... .ce..5. Dpornak
Bown in the Fortst) sacs. erie Lorton Honakt

Baro
Tone Poem, * Goreley” oo... ad ea arr. Hime
Waltz, ‘September " 2... ..siees cece ees tioden

Dents GAMNEDL
A Blackbird’s Gongs. 0. ce es eee ces Sanderson
Supplieation (Phases)... o.. Doratiy A theriewon
Deeper: OF Ove idee aek a ke hie Moly Carne

Hasyn

EIN gene payer PS aa al aai Eineke
Beection from“The Daughter of the Regiment *

Donizetti
90-120 S.B. from London (9.35: Local An-
noneens)

 

i752 MM,
1,090 hc,ENG NOTTINGHAM,
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Tan Cruoars’s Hor

6.15 ADA’ Rictarnpsen [Pinnolorte}

6.30- S.6. fren Dordon

7.0 Mr. Jone A. Borees:‘ The Golf Standard *

7.45 5.8. from “London

7:25 Professor H. Ho Swroisrerox, ‘An Evolu-
tionist amongst the Rocks ond Foseile '"—I1

7.46 -Loao Exom'’s Appawrss to the Limnanans
“OCotmnsos. S08. from fdinibargh

 

80-12.0 8.8: fren London (3.35 Local An-
ownerbe) :

SPY PLYMOUTH. oo
 

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daveniry

B15 Tue Comores’s Horr

6.0 Dore Garcon (Contrulto)

630 4.0. from London

7.0. Rey. T. Witkrsos + * The Charm of Autumn’

715 8.8. from London

225 $8. from Nottingham

7-45-12.0 8.8, srom Londen
noncere 1a}

(9.35 Total An-

 

1G ko.  
272.7 MM.
Diogo he:GFL SHEFFIELD,
 

23 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 S2BL fron Monchester
ender Leeda)

6.0 London Programme reloyed from Daventry

6.15 Toe Comnres’s Hope

6.0 Musical Interlode

6.30 4.8. from London

7-0 Mr. J. W. Porreene, * Castleton in the Olden
Time!

715 &.8. from Lonton

7.25 38.5. from Nottingham

7.45 A CONCERT .PARTY
ENTERTAISMENT

Fer Bece'’s * Moouren Fouines:’

Relayed from ‘The Spa and Royal Holl,
Bridlington

9.0-1]2.0 S28. from London
nouneernents}

(For Programmae=eee

(9.95 ILocal  An-  

 

 

254.1 Mi,
Loo ke.6ST STOKE,
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tas Copuen's Hove

6.0 London -Procramma relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8; from Laredarn :

7.0 Mr. E, Canry-RicgaLnt Motor-Oyolo Talk 4
“The Miles Belween "

7.15 &.5, from Lonton

7.25 6.8, from Nottingham

7.45-12.0 S00. from London
noUnoements)

5K

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tue Cuompren’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventey

6.30 8.8. from Londen

7.25 S&.8. from Nottingham

7.45 AN OCTET AND SOME SONGS
THE Brarion Ohrrer i
March, *The Phantom Brigade" ... Myddieon
Overture to ‘Ruy Blas’ .. css ‘Ciielesohe
Anse SL, Jesersa. (Sopranc)
Break o Day os. .cc sce easesecdss « Sanderson
Claddu'r Bardd, of Gariad...... Faughan Thomas
YVETTE '

will quote a Few. Froverba .... Walle Arthur
Oocrer :
Ballet Musio from "Rosimunde" ,... Schubert

:e DaPare (Baritone)
Star Of VG arse ee etesne seas One

Y Porth Pryforthe. 003.0 s4 rea, George "homes
Asse MM, Jessie
WalkGong from * Rome and Juliet * ,.. Gommed
Voi che sepéte (Yo who know) ........ 2Idosard

Ocrer
Selection from “Bylvia’ ....Delies, arr, Tava

SSVithttEh
ond a Few Bonga
TneDANtera

(9-35 Local An.

 

264..1 Aa

1,020 kG.SWAWNSEA.
 

Gong of the Volga Goatmen ...... Chaliaping
TG AGEDso sas tara wn neces a wg es neo
O Adfyd Wyalyd ieee’ eevee Adwords
Oe
The Vow TRERRERHERERUOOSTO LE ee ee Noegiitor

9.0-12.0 8.8, from London (9.35 ‘Local An:
euncemente}

Northern Programmes,
5NO NEWCASTLE, ouom

2.30 :—London. 4.30;—Organ Tecite! by Frank Matthew
roilipedl Trim the Bavek Picture Hoes, Biuidorlod, S. ba
London. 6.95 2—Ohihines's Toor. 6,6 —Atation Cepek, 6:30

London, Fbo—"The Maepoment of a line Cee "fa, thy
the Lord Mayor of Rowrastie, T157—lomien, 97.95 3<0
Nottingham, Ta —Eberbee Sprhe ckeerd Party, $8.40
"Mr. Bout Woked Oy."  Cogueny-i Gna At, 0 ~~Logudon,

145 :—Deoke Mike. DUIS-12.0!—Loodon,

05,4 ML.55C GLASGOW. s05.8
$215 :=—Hroedeaet to Schools, 2.05 tM, Alerasd :

‘AT Tour thiroagh tin Empare—Auctrolin." 355 sodacanMeee
Lecture Recital, 5.07—Mr, Percy Gonbon:  Lecturedtrciial, *
§.15:—Uhildren'a Hour, §.58 -—Weather Fortciat for Farmers,
6.40 :—Aiwbal Laterhnte.  §.30:—Loodes, 7 —idiebagh,
745Landen, 7.45 —Edinburgh.  §0:—Tin- Hand of the
Let Batt, ieral Beets, Charles Talbot (Hae-Baritowe, 8 :—
Lotdon. $40 :—"Calko ood) Piendorte iecttal, ied Barter
(Piaooforte), SAT i—Join liariirdl ('Cebe) 130 =Dance
Rbwlje drum tbe Loretta Proce Selon, 115-120 s—Lawidon,;

28D ABERDEEN. wo at
3.36 '—London, 3.15Station Gretel. Barrie Watt (optus),

Hector. Mowto( tarltone), 64 7—Mes. MM. 0, Cvinverin ¢ "Bape
veating the Frujia ot Auburn,” §.15s-—Ohikdren's Weur,ago
London. 7.0 5-8.itrom Edinburgh. “75 :—S8.8. from London,
7.25 :—Edjaburgh... 8.0:—Glaschw. §.0-12-0 —Lomiin,

2BE BELFAST, fonno
Q303—Laendon, |=3.18 —Eroddant bo. Bebo, ee

Concert Music? FPlorcace Nixon (Mecero-faprano); Carron
‘Taylor (Vieloncelio); The Station Urohestra, |4 s—Liehe
Maal. $.0:—London, §.15.2—Chikiren's Hour, 6-8London.
6.20 )—Lomion., 710 2—Slation. [restora Talk, Th s—Londop,
7.25 :—Notiinghom. 7.45:—Edinburgh. 8.0 :—A Light Condy
Preemie. Orbea, “Hogeie and Peedie.”’ A Skeets) by

Lodu 0, 8S -—Joseplioe Trix (the * Hus Sites" Star), §.5-
12-0 i—Londaa,  
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PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY,
2LQO LONDON and

(361.4 M. #20 &G.)

  
10.M0.m. (Daventry only) Tow Stewan, Green:
wit; WeEaThern Foredast

HO (Dereniry only) Tar Davestay QOvanter
and KATHLEEN Eira: (Mexeo-Soprana)

12.0 Tur Losnos BapDasce Baxn, directed
by Brpsey:- Fiwtas, and Wy 8, Percy
(Comecciac|

L0-23.0 Caste Cocterimen’s Oncararaa from
Restaurant Frascati

200) Mr. A. Liuoro James: ‘ English Languago."

260 Musteal Interlade

30 Mr: Avasey pe Seuincounr: ‘ Three Plays
Of Shakespeare

230 Tee Davexter Qvarret

2.45 Sir W. Beace TrHomas : ' Familiar Birds and
Hensta of the Countryside "—1

WE of the chief joys of the English outdoors is
the delightful variety of ita native birds. It

ja fitting, therefore, that the bulk of this series of
talks by Sir William Beach Thomas, the well-
known writer on Nature subjects, and author of
“The English Year,’ should deal chicily with the
songs and habite of the barks. In the lost two
tulks, however, he will travel ta the four-footed

finimels by way of that strange hybrid, the bat.

4.0 A Lragr Chassican Concent

THe DAVENTEY. Gtarva Quarter and 8yvnyvTa
Yorn Bowes (Soprano): Hagzonp RoTianp

(Pianoforte)

6.15 Toe Crmpren’s Hove: ‘Old Salta'—
wherein the Children's Hour ia treated to: Nauti-
cal Melodies, by the Daventry Quartet; Log.
ehoremen Songs, by Jolin Thorne ; Tho Ballad
of * How Hill Blarney beat the Armada’ (A. oa
Helen)—ind “other suttabla Verso; *° Pickled

Herring,—a story by W. W. Joccba—and any
other appropriate yarns we can include

6.0 AN ORGAN HECITAL

By Reomatp Foorr
Relayed from ihe New Gallery Kinema

620 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society i

6.30 Tie siexan,Grermswicn: WreatHed Fore-
cast, Fisst Grxenan News Buuterin

6.45 Osean Recrrat by Recmvatp Foort (Con
tinued)

LO Falk on-This: Yeara Assembly of the League
of Nationa

7145 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
An 4ingas RECITAL’

By EF. T, Coor

Relayed from Southwark Cathedrat
Prelnnels yoMGvn sp ee ane eee
Prelude He Minor Brags | Bach

725) Dr Oren. Boar: * Development of Mind and
Character ~ Changes in Temperament and Char-
acter *

HIS talk resumes the series on “The De.
velopment of Mind ond Character’ given

by three distinguished psychologists last summer,

Then, Professor Cyril Rurt. De. Crichten-Alitler

and Dr. Potts dealt specifically with the problems
of the chikl : in‘ this second part of ‘the-neries
they will discusa the adoleecent.. All of them are
a 

LrsrTesnns whe heard ithe. Postercie di (eeu
Bombine browdeast fram Daventry Experimental
during the afternoon Concerk an Tuekday, Septem-

ber Tdth last: will be interested ta knaw that the
jir wus discovered by Miss Helin Derby during
her travels. in Bidihy, where. ite has heen from
time: immentorial the Christmas tune of the shep-

herds, Misa Derby gave the air-to the BOBLC.,
find ih was scored hey Abr. Robert Chignell far

wool, with are hewn; preserving. thie siTag ticity

af the original and jending it something of the
effect-of} the old-frshioned: pipes on which it-has
always been played, . >  

sXX DAVENTRY |
With Mi. le7T kG.)

not merely academia experts, bot men of ex.
perience im practical paychopathy, Professor
Burt—who pivea the frat two talka—haa been
aince ILS Peythologist to the Education De-

partment of the Londen County Council, and
has wll there information
theoretical conclusions, Dr, Potta ia Paycha-

logical Expert to’ the Birmingham Justices, and
Hon, Physician to the Tavistock Clinic, and De,
Crichton-Miller ia Hon. Director of the Clinic,
whith is a well-known institution for the treat-
ment of funetional nerve cases. Listonera in-
terested in the practical aspect. of paychology
have, therefore, in this series an opportunity to
hee it expounded by paychotogigts who have
had every opportunity to verify their ideas,

 
IN THE ORGAN LOFT

at Southwark Cathedral—Mr. E. T. Cook, another of
whose recitals will be relayed by London apd Daventry

this evening at 7,15.

"IL TROVATORE’
(The Troubadour)

An Opera in Four
Music by Vero

(See special programma on poge 527)

7.45

Acta

9.0 Wrarntr Forecast, Secoxp Gerrnan NEWws
Boies: Loeal. Annommcements

9.15

9.20

(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

“IL. TROVATORE*
(Continued)

1.20 Mr. L. be Ginnisr Sievenise anid Mr.
Hanky STEPHENS “The Street Ringer’

10-35-11.0 VARIETY
THe Doxavan Srerens

Bearrice De Hotton

14.6-12.0 (Paveniry -onty) KRETTNER'S FIVE,
directed by Geerrney GEeLpEeR, from KRetiner's
Heataurant

EETVOOTEAVIHUINEIUUEGESSEEOOREGOVEENOTTVENAAUUAAEOEEESPROaEU PED NTETU AEE CSRRESSRTATATESEANE rneS

The Pianos in use in the various
stations of the Brilish Broadcasting

Corporation are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER.
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CHAMBER MUSIC

From. Birmingham

Piso Taro: MusTookrY
Eusa Toorey ('Cello), Freperick
Tookey (Piavoforte)

Becond and Last Movements from Too, Op. a]
(Deornk

Toe Tourer
(¥iolin|,

Adagio (Blow); Finale

Constance: Tayior (Contralte)

Still as the night
Bapphic Ode
The Forge

Trio

Piano Trio in Fn. Seeeee

(jane was a Dane, whose early work found
favour in Mendelaaohn's eyes. When Gade

wae twenty-six Mondelaanhn conducted his first
Symphony at Leipgig, and wrote the young man
& fine letter af congratulation. :

Later, Gade acted aa Mendelesohn's deputy 19
conducting at Leipeig. Then he went hore: ta
Copenhagen, becoming Conductor of the Musical
Union there, and, from 1861, Court Music Direc:
tor, receiving several honours from Royalty,
the University and other bodies.
Mendelgsohn and Schumann influenced tna

music perhaps more than did his * native wool.
notes wild.’ He was much les. of a nationnlist
than Grieg, for inetance. - h

His Pignoforte Trio, Op. 42, contains an amt.
mated Firat Movement, a vivacious Scherzo and
a slowy section, followwl by. a wiporous Finale.

Constance Tavion
DH ce cae eee sees he OE
Lake ta the Danas Foose ieee So

TRIO

Myrobin is to the greenwood gone. . inainger

Spring Love Song) (from Suite of Welsh Minbi-

LB ores! | aad Dneied

4.0 DANCE MUSIC

THe Loxpow Rani Dance Bann, directed. hy
Bipsey Finan

Manova (Hessian Gipsy Songs with Guitar)

Cuarites Hanis (Stories and Songs)

8.45 Tre Camonen's Hove (From Binningham) :
Songs by Florenée Cleeton (Soprano) and Stanley
Finchett (Tenor). *'The Point of View "—A
Children'a Play by John Overton, -Margaret

Ablethorpe (Fisnoforte)

6.30 Time Sonal, Greenwich : Weatven Fone-
caer,’ Fiver extnan News PoL.eris

6.45 LIGHT: MUSIC
Patrtison'’s SALON ORCHESTRA
Directed by Tomas Joxrs

Relayed from the Corporation Sireet Café

Restaurant

From Burmingiiam

Overture to * The Bohemian Girl".

Trhowtas Jones. (Violin)

Meditation

TROFFREY Dawa. (Teror)

Come into the garden, Mowd «,...,...... Batfe

ORCHESTRA

Fantasia, * Wagneriana *..

Grorrrey Dams

Yarmouth Jair

ces Balfe

Bach ond Gown

ther. Fehe rid

Warlock

OncHrearna

Spring BONE sites eases tees ss os Dtendelasoin
Suite of Ballet Music from *Bylvia" .. Delihes

Georrney Dama

Sigh no more, ladies .....;

ORCHESTRA

Fantasia om Ideh Aire ..

. Aikin

saoere ee”ey aoe 
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Wednesdays Programmes continued (September 28)
    &

B.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tur Wmevess BIErrakyY Baxp, conducted by

BE Watrow ODowNeLn

Vivis Lampeter (Soprano); FREDRRICK

Garskvoop (Beritens); Rowanp Cormier

(Entertainer)

Rasp

Overture," Viekke" . 2+. 60s ee ticnn es Meyerbeer

Persian Dance from ‘ Khovanstchine '
Motiasorgeky

£15 Vivies LAMeeLet

Fountsin Court SuetRhea ee Herbert

fone ay IrelandWoewthora se.eeee

The Cero TOG esas epee eek eee Baritock

Tritertrile oo cs eaeee Easthope Martin

My Johnny was a shoemaker T'rad., arr. Howard

Freverick Gamewoop$25
Russian Songs in French:

Nuits d'Amour (Nights of love
J'ai pour toi tant d'amour {i heave auch lave

forgitters) .esseeneeeee er eee s dv. Ot

Huitewens Mea (Sleepless Nights) .. Prigaty

Le Captif (The Captive) .s.-----+- Greichanenoe

$35 Haxp
Sea Pieces ne MaeDowell

HE Sea Pieces, originally written for Pinno-

T forte, contain some of the best and, in the

ecnse of impressivences, the biggest, of Mac.

Dowell’a short pieces. Each piece is receded

by « line or two of poetry, generally the Com-

posers own.
in} Before To the Sea, MacDowell bas written :

‘Ocoan, thou mighty monster.” * With dignity

and breadth ‘ia the indication.

(bh) From a Wandering Iceberg haa this stanza
prefixed —

* An orrant princess of the North,
Acvirgin enowy white,

Biule adown the summer seas
To realma of burning light."

(ec) A.D. MOCXX. A suggestion of the spirit
of the Pilgrim Fathers aa they voyageto « new
land.

(d) Sterlight, A piece marked to be played
* tanderly." :

fe) Seng.
‘ A morry song, a chorus brave,

And yet a sigh regret
Tor rosea sweet, in woodland lance —
Ah, love can ne'er forget |

(f) From the Deptha, * And who shall sound
the mystery of the seat’

(zg) Nawtilue, “A fairy esil ond « fairy boat,"

(hj) Jw Aid-Oeean, ‘

Tnexotable |
Thou etraight line of eternal fate
That ring'et the world,
Whilet on thy moaning breast
We ploy our puny parte
And reckon ua immortal)"

@65 Foxarn Gountey (Entertainer at the Pinno)

waeves A, Spiro

PPP SER RTP SPST eee

6.10 Harn
Firat Movement of the * Unfinished * Symphony

Solwbert
g.25  Vivrex LaMpeLer

ee2 afl GibbsNeglected Moom ...++.* roleireng
Chianti de la nuit durable (Songs of the long

tigtlet) sae ewes eee ee eee Déodat de Serenan
Mr soui mesocu danao (from ‘Traditional Songs of

France’) eee weeee«tf. rnold Bax

9.95 FREDERICE CamErwoon

T dare not ask o kis ...... Ly a eat Ciuiler

L Lover's Garland ws. s+. eeeCe Parry

The Rolling English Road eek ee to Beals, esti
Bresih seu een t reset ee es S88 eb eae ee ee

Eiceiagey. ++ sb oss hina oni Stee ei ebb W. 2, Runinal

6.45 Daxn i
Invitation to the Waltz. . Weter, arr. Weinguriner
oer Deeeee ea sae hoaibebany

100 Werarver Forecast, Secowp Grxrnas,

News Boies

10.15-11.18 DANCE MUSIC?" Kerivren’s

Five, directed by Grorrnzy Gerorn from
Ketiner’s Restaurant

7G. MM.
B20 kc

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

L20-1.0 Gramophone Records

230 =London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.15 Tue Comonesx’s Hore

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 3.58.from London (9.15 Local Announce.
mental

B53: MM.5WA CARDIFF. 253M.

12.6-1L.0 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
2.50 Tue Starion Tz10

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tom Jonze and hia Oncuesrea from the
Queen's Cingroa, Cardiff Pye

6.15 Tae Compnus’s Hove ‘

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Local Radio Societies’ Bulletin
6.20 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30-11.0 6.8.from London (9.15 Local Announce
niente) :

 

H64.8 Ma,
7TeO kc.ZzY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry
3.30 Hinoa Boor (Soprano)
3.45. London Programme relayed froma Daventry

4.0 Onctrernan Mositc- from. the Piceadilly Pie-
ture Theatre, conducted by Stamzey C. Mrs

 

 

50 Hoos Gioor

6.15 ‘Tar Campres’s Hova

6.0 Gramophone Records

6:25 Reyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 8.0. from London

6.45 JOSEPHINE TRI

the ° Dine Skies ” Star

7.0-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announces.
revenue)

 

 

204.1 Mm.
6KH HULL. 1,020 ko,

12-.-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

230 London Programme relaved from Daventry

4.0 Moses Barrrz, Gramophone Lecture-Recital—
iV

6.0 London Prograrame relayed from Daventry
6.15 Tus Couosen's Houn

6.0 Light Music

6.20 Foyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30-11.0 3.28.from London (9.15 Local Announce.
Tienbs):

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. ae“qo
1,080 kC. & 1,190 ao, ;

12.6-1.0 London relayed
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daviniry

§.15 Toe Comones'sHove: ‘Our Harvestiome"

6.9. Light Music

6.30-11.0 &.8: from London (9.15 Local Announce.
ments)
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(Continued on page 620.)
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The WORLD'SBEST MUSIC

Music Lover's
Portfolio

(Eibited by Sir Landon Ronald, Principal of Qeildkail School of Mfuuic)

THE GREATEST COLLECTION OF
MODERN MUSIC—VOCAL AND
INSTRUMENTAL—EVER PRODUCED.

orm

 

   

           

   

  

 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS,
The Music Lover's Portrouid is designed

to meet an obvious nend—modern up-to-date
Titsio, Varied in selection, Sung’ grave and gay,
Dance Music, Operatic, Classical, for Pianotorte,
tc. exactly Ube music: required for the. howe
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Sel ae PIECES = and in ete form, always tidy, ready ond
aree Green Gonnela Wokiiand Song .....5 an ney playable,

Gay DPifandelat  Prebide la C hharp Minor
Tilesa Wo. s. leur Novella iichuminoy ust the Music You Need.
aoden.epemer Fifth Symphony, Lat Spoatina . Many ees artists have also written

a F SOries gal artichre: hirecti
Th AST eeeea Hoblissvin Dhiphne .,.2.:224-.:, fon of thesdites perce pea or Sireoean
The Suniialiamy Varden Adame =6(Mindet fron * Eagiacet " a ce “A od bit Godtest
Vadelse Love os... dirt Jeoneoraiia YUE to the stent, Mark Hambourp; fie
1 will. ot deobb ..Ciera  Pitth Symphony, ful Mowrmeng [Ps Eine, tells how Beothoweti's imeninparatle
Orpheus with bis lute,aie A Lipatere Moonlight Sonata’ ehodd. be -pertermed,ae Ol Lhe pone i vn oe Sechinniied coeane eure ee Amin, Witaain Kfurderch: gives. ami dbmibwating ilesireds=

Berth oe a WL wer ee I DP PPE ie ee eSpA [OOLopsielidhe infat, delitinig pet bow it
‘ ee Piith syrupy, Srl Movrient nate plaverl.  Keriewer telly anneOf his secret
ST a eee deacey ln ie ks Frrey JieThiren Mates Mado DoAlvarfereak ler metltbels: of
Bimand) Shepherds. nro Criselablom sess ecass. lremaby Brug, eli, 1 a
The tetera Aneoo Miltigch...ecececsa. Jtoeherind F

eneoes: Sree Fifth Syosphony, Final Move’ Post FREE Coupon To-day
Shopherl's Hook js cee Ager BPRbg asain ees ae deena i 4
Heaven's GHb psa deredenn Kactlarivn in F aha... Gieapedin for Full Particulars,
hercbaree Sr aa Go enone 1s earn Tehopacdie dnegr oe, Ti. test DRreTErene

The Dt firevidbersSchwudns =6(Calro—hypternnsee ... Pletcher . The WATERLEY Bo J =
Most Wonderial Of AL) .tilere Khe Prophet Bin okehanmnn —g oa a OF percisnine powagbneesgatoy =
Taare: SOThe eee Festi Pathetic syinphiny, Std Movie —= ions. slain 7 : vee oF ne E ‘ r ies |
The Willpw Song joc. Salvein Bea i's oe Petia inte Thiceatres ir the MUBIC tovnme qlower Girl's Song 4 Three Dream Pere * PORTE 7: neil: aetnaCl ta: os aeACE Feats Toad . ; rn be PORTEGEIO), cle. litormia{ien nate ser oop ¥

ail Hay 5 a Sila eT oF : be anni tie complete Work fore wall fire payment, =
i ET amet omy die Phi ite Tate's J... deal :

A Flower” tom!) Mengory'a Hwee ei tee ae et :Aeae :
Galen des ren Thee olcbestrain iortirns: oe Ee nape— 7

The Sanhmnen’. 2...) trade Yatiltbod Spline. . Se bert E oapninrss od
Good- Night 2.0 ierSimen  Booind Prelude filfonr Gordie 3 ein selErie Ee. dal iesberet vd.paris,i i

The oboe i o portral list only of the contents of = ; ie Bao : SP erste ee i
the rifalia. : = fbch Ope ke| PeeehkeeEeheeoc, os ee

‘cecaesa $0PORE POEeensdoseReereeed   
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12.0-1.0 London Programme
Daventry

a
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‘Wednesday’sProgrammes continued (September 28)
 

1010 he.

 

SHEPFIELD. 272.7 Mai.
Lio kc.

relayed trot 120-10 Gramophone Lecture-Recital, by Moses
Baritz

$.30-2.50 London Precramme relayed from 2.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry
Daventry

3.45. London Programme relayee

6.15 THe Cninonen's Hore

6.0 Londen Programme relayed: from Daventry 0 Poytus Cane,

6.270 Royal Horticaltural Sietbetass Bulletin

6.50-1L.0 mk, jrom London

RGLe]

Lirom Davantry 6.0 Talk

5.15 Tae CHrtpren

6.70 Hortimiltural

(9.15 Local An- 1aenits}

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM,  2275:2.™.

|

65T STOKE,

2.0-1.0 Londen Programme

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 ‘Tee Cuttores’s Horr

6.10 “ApA Rickarpson /Pianofe

6.20 Louion Programme relayex

6.30-11.0 4.8. from London
noAneEMete

L050 Ko.

4.0 SoG. from Larnehese

‘a Horn

villetin,

“A. Dancing Forecnat "

6.30—-11.0 &.8. from Cavwoon (9.15 Local Announee-.

204.1 M.
1020 ke.

relayed from 12-0-1-0 London FProgranime relayed from
Daventry

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

BPY PLYMOUTH. oe 

 

12.0-1.0 London Programme
Daventry

5.15 Tae Urivores's Hove

ric) 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

1 from Daventry 6.30-11.0 4.8. from Londen (9.15 Local Announce:

(9.18 Local, An- "SEE!
5SX SWANSEA. 204.

THO ke. 12.0-1.0. London Programme relayed

=

from
Daventry

relayed from
2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

230 lomlon Programme relayed from Deveniry 4.9 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

6.15. .Tun Citiores’s Hore

6.0 London Programme reliyed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London
Theraae|

 (9.15 Gocal An: + Moscax Luorp

 —=— = 

 

 

No crystal set user should be without

THE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC

MICROPHONE
BAR AMPLIFIER

Patent Na,hrshee

Will, werk a LOUD SPEAKER
direct from‘CRYSTAL SETS up
to 6 miles. or more from main
Broadcasting Station; or make
WEAK CRYSTAL or VALVE.
Reception LOUD and CLEARin
headphones under any conditions.
Enables even VERY DEAF persons
to hear FROM CRYSTAL SETS.

Every Amplifier guaranteed.
Operates perfectly on one or two

small dry cells.

No other eccessories required.

NO VALVES, ACCUMULATORS OR H.T. BATTERIES.
NO DISTORTION.

NOTHING TO GET OUT OF
NO FRAGILE PARTS.:

ORDER. A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT.

Price 34/- post free. * Praca), Gr"
Write to-day for ilustrated literature, free,

May be obtained from any good Dealer, or from

Sole Manafacturert and Patentees:

NEW WILSON ELECTRIC
i8, Fiteroy 5t., Euston Rd.,

AL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
London, W.t. Phone: Museum 8974.
  

Tre StariTro :
iWiolit},
(Cello)

 
dm

eeether ce

Murer Evaws (Sopra)

Lorru. H. Heetes. (Puatoforte)

T. D. Josrs (Pisanoforte),
wine ‘TromaAa

6.15 Tur Camores's Hove: Music bythe Stator
Pria

6.0 London Prograninie relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.2. from London (9.15 Looal Announce:
rents)

SS"us —

 

“Northern Programmes.
ota 5M5NO NEWCASTLE. dagke:

L2.6--2.0:— LoniProceinme relayed from Derenkry -a6°—
Landon Progr: teeyed frem. Dareatry 4) — Meat
fron: Fenwick's ‘icrrare ‘Tea Rooms. §.48 :—Ubidrep's Hour.
6.0°—Tha Station (ete: Vales Dheetie (Drigo); Altec
Pictores (Puniday 7 fire, ' Eat ry oat the. Boynrda "a HalvorseHu}
6.28 [— Koval Horticultural -sortety's Bulletin, @.- bg — eB
Troan Taondon,

55C GLASGOW. eno.740 we.
12-0-1.0!:—Gnimephones Beco, B.S :—Pirondenst 1o

Scheme: Mr; echt Girvan, * The Making of the Bugle
Laven” 3:35. :—Ebiea heth Bimlil: § Sine OhLilt qene ih

Seottleh  Literatuce—Sintd'4é Ebegyers: and 4cipelies, ¥,55:—
(oncert, The Wireless Gusti. Martie Dewar. (Conttoltd
a8 — Familiar Hirdnicl Benals oe the Countryside, big Sir

Veeck “Fhe. 5-16 2-hidiren's Hog F.58 -—Went
Foran: for. Furriers, 6.0 :-—Mueleal lutertude. €.20 :—Mr.
Dh iley VY. Elovweliet-" Abetienitige." 6.30 /—S 0). from Lomwilwn.

— -Jayenike Organteations Valletio.  7.0-11.03—8.8) from
AMIEHL,

2BD ABERDEEN, ena kb.
12.0-1.8 ——Crmmophene Mus a $245 —London... [*rb-
Tn? relayed trom Daveitry, wi Danee Mudle by the
Hida Danee Sin, 2.15 :—Willam Meeton (Eatertainer ls
35 :— Danes Musi: ley the Badia Thence Siz. gs —W Winns Mistou, 4.603—Thoen Anse be the Itadin Lute Bix. Be
Nan Bavideaon (Piaeefarte), 5.18 Chinen’: Hoor, §00—

Landon Programme tehiyed from Daventry, 6-20 —Mrldbenre
E. Greenhowe > The Tiarden in: September, 6.0 sli, [rca
Largein. 6.56 —Jorealls (reanizations’ Halietiny Ful-DLaiea>
SR,fram Woda,

re =2BE BELFAST. aoeko.
12-0-1.0 :—Lorko Programm: relayed: frm: Doventry:

2.30 :—Liendon Programm fh eve fain Devenir, 1m

Bight and Light The Statien. Grchesta: 9-45 = Lonec

Predtaiins feiyea fre my“ Dewer 0 —Patrick hietpen
Kelly (Hart tone), «ca -—Tho. €!‘altewi firchesten,. direciedl try

Harchd Bpencer, Pehved fron. the Carlion (aie. 5.0: Mr.
Olitford Carter = “Thr formance of Ulster"—1¥, 6. #8: 2—tbdees's
Hoar. so-London Frogs relayed fe Sawontty:

6.30 11.0 :-=o,nt from Eaxiali un, zr BEG. ff

 

Round the disck-—auy hour is yours. Pick
everything good out of the Wireless Programme—

note 'the times, and then with the aid of

“ELECTONE™
THE AUTOMATIC PROGRAMME SELECTOR

your watching and waiting can cease,

5" onnect ep with Receiving Set and L.T. Battery, pat in thsplasopposite ttimes
7 ihethesis you have chosen will aetvanatsealty comme rough at inted

between selection: without any move en your part. Truly the
Wonder machine of Radio, rt makes your eet oloicst human mm pervice, aves Wastage
of “H.T. aod LT. sopply and prolong: the life of Batteries and valve.
Remember you secure your fall day's selection from the pragramo of ome setting
enly by waing the plage provided:

ALL BRITISH INVENTION AND MANUFACTURE.

Positively 4indispensable to Lood Speaker Sets. [t soon paya' for the initial “coat
whoets, acid when off rodie duty it forme an attractive ani

dependable Timepiece.
An” Eiectons”"willl adware bering: home the fol pleacures of radia, and makes on Weal

gilt for ail owning @ vaolvc tet.

PRICE
VISTE STAND 28 27/6 FOOLPROOF AND

OLYMPLA. GUARANTEED.
In Polished Mahogany or Oak Case,

Write fara Free Copy of '' Father Time Toes the Line.” An Interesting
IMustrated Folder,

Ohamabla from all Dealers, ar direct from Licensees
dnd Sole Manufacturers :

"vhels’ Fred’k. J. GORDON & Co., Ltd. “sits
BlEg

$2, CHARLOTTE STREET, LONDON, W.L
pia 
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Setreubern 23, 1987. ] Lewis aes —— wasncnad eoeenot sen file a acsatls fa-

The Opening of the Radio Opera Season.

The Story of the Opera.

; ‘any lishenens will have the B.B.C es

eeain their peetae oe those who

sutline 6f the plot i bere pres.

Neets waa eddies at. Bore “in 1853,

when Verdi waa forty and had .alreacly written

about a ecore of ‘Operas. Tt fallawedl Aiipobotte,

and La Tranicant immectiately waiter it. it

ia based on & Spanish drama by Gatloeres.

Axel One.

The Duel.

The FrmsT SCENE is in the palace of Aliaferia.

Here Ferrands (Pass), Captain of the Guanl to

the Count di Luna, tells a mumber of comrades

how the Counts younper brother, when’ @ rahe:
Wis wuppronedd to have been bewttehed by an old

pipey women. For thas she: avait barrect ie

Her daughter Amucena. ir Tevenge stole the child,

intending te burn 10 a her mother was burned ;

but instead, by mista ke, ehe kilkwl her own child.

The sobleman's #on she brought up as her own,

name is Markco.

igRE Count, who sultercl such sorrow, har

disil, charging the young Count diane etill to

caarch for his brother (for the old man would not

cpl ve op haope that by ame shrine ehoance

hia gon yet lived).
Riowrico has now. grown ap and heeomea

éroubedour. He has come into the plot again,

for Ferrand and the guard are watching for jin

(not knowing, of ceupree, who he i}. ATL) they

now is that a troybadour has been serenading

Leone, & lady-in-wauting to 2 princess. Phe

Court. ia, himself im love with Leonora.

‘Inthe Beconp BCERE, the gardens of the palace,

are find Leonora, (Soprano) and her friend Inez

[Soprane) dixcussing the troubadour, whom lately

‘Leonora crowned victor in & tournament of song.

and whom she has come to love, though she

knows little of him, The Indica retire, arn: thie

Count (Baritoné) enters... —-. « - Bis

Now the troubadour's voice ia heard raised in

ngercoade, and Leonora comes out, “She mistakes

the Count for berdoyer, but quickly pees Manic.

He faces the Count, and unmasks, naming hina

self, Asa followerofthe Prince of Biscay, he 1

an outluw in Avagon. The Count and be draw

awords, and.afteran. imp stoned trio has been

L sing, go cel. to fight a wel, Leonora fallz ina

faint. :

Lh Act Two.

* "The Gipsy. 7"

The Frest ‘Reexe ia a gipsies’ camp, by a

ruined house.  Aguocond (JMfeszo-soprano) is tencl-

ing Manrico, whe has been woundod in battle. |

Fiero ia beard (the famous ‘Anvil Chorus"

* ae the gipeies Gre at work, Azucena, in o song

that ‘hag become well known apart froan the

Opera, tells the story of -her mother's eruel

torture and death at the hands ofthe oll Cownt ci

Luna, and of her murder of a» child—not, his, but

hee own. She ‘has revealed too much, ‘iaind

Manrico begins to realize that, he is not her sen.”

She ines to banish the thought from his mind,

pretending thet her mind his been wandering.

She retninds him that he owes hia life bo! her, for

ehe rencued him after the recenit-battle, in-which

the Count di Luna's troops had surprised Manrico’s

men, and the troubadour waa wounded. She

wake him why he spared the Count's life in: the

el, when he disanned his cnemy. Manrico

tells how # ‘strange feelme stayed his hand,

(The listener, who knows the eeeret of their

relationship, can appreciate the dramatic value

of this point, and of Maririeo's change of tone na

he sings.)  Hanz (Tenor) a messenger from the

Prince of Biscay, now brings the Prince's onler

that Manrico shall take command of a fortress,

aril also tells him that Leonora, beloving him

deod, ia about to enter a convent, Manrico, in

epite of his mother's protests, hurries away to
assure Leonora that he etill-lives.

The Secoxp Sopwe is the cloister of a convent

steight,, The Count-and-hia men have come to

eatry off Leonora by force. The Count amgs fut

air The gleam of ber smile,’ and after some |

 

 

re ahadaur: Eternal hatred here Tomecarthen,
he ta nine bj Heawern's decree.

Canes Tow trove, apogain DE mect thee,

On dant dey thy death ahett be.

———— a —=— —1

To be broadcast from DAVENTRY EXPERI-

MENTAL at &.45 on Tuesday, September 27,

and fron LONDON, DAVENTRY and Ofner |

Stations at 7.45 on Wednesday, September 20. |

‘IL TROVATORE’
A Divoma. in Four Parts

Music by VERDI

Cast:

Theat cant dh Lana. veces feeee ds Peort

Leonora i a epi et Nae ee A a le T Stiles Allen

| Arucens ta Gipsy) »+-ssscee> Enid Cruickshank

balpag ake as wastedee Vivienne Chatterton

Manrice (the -Troubadout) ace i Hughes Macklin

| Reeeasy62022 Sam, Banton

 

 
 

ais autieeeaaD A

The Wireless Chorus

(Chorus Master, Stanford Robinson)

| The Wireless Symphony Orchestra

“(Leader 5. Kneale Kelley)

Directed by PERCY PITT /

Act I

Scene One: A‘Vestibule in the Palace of Ahafera

Scene Two: The’ Palace Gardens
oa

Act Wl

Scene One; The Cipsres Camp

Scene Two: The Cloister of a Convent

Act TL

Seene One: The Camp of the Count do Lana

| Scene Two: A Hall in the Castle of Castellor

Act IV

i Scene One: Qutside the Palace of Aliaferia

| Scene Two: A Dungeon in the Palace

Lesnar -

 

Death ws upon ome Lan claysvey,

JH rece,

Anpelof mercy, leave me not, F thaplore

feet :

    

choral singing by his followers a chorus of nuns

is heard within. Leonora, with Ines and other

ladies, appears, and. the Count ia yust aboutto

avizo hor when Manrico steps forward and defies

him. Ih #& final concerted “pieco cach of

the chief olinracters sings of joy ond. hate, as 18

nepectively oppropriate, and eo the Act onda,

Act Three.

The Gipsy Son.

Scoewi Oxe is the Count's camp, beforo the

fortress which Manrico holds.

.

Roldiers sing of
their intention to storm the ‘plac The Count

appears, 04 Ferrando broige in a fipsy wore,

thought to be a spy. It is -Agucena. The Count

charves her with the (supposed) murder of his
brother, “She dentes it, but Ferrando recniinlzee

her, As ehe i fettered, she calls upon “my pony,
Manrico,” and the Cowl is delighted ob thia
delivery into his hands of his rival's mother,

Scexe Two ie a hall near the chapel in the
fortress held by Manrico. He and Leonora aro
about to be married whem Ruiz-enters to tell him
that the gipsy woman is to bo lured aliwa,

Manrico reveals to Leonora that Asuconm is his

incther, aid rushes off to rearwe hor, ?

Act Four.

The Torture.
The Finst StkxE is a wing of the palace of

Alinferta, with wt one side a tower, Tb-is night.

Kuiz. enters with. Leonora, and pointe out the
tewer as tho dungeon in which Manrico 1 eon.

fined. for the troubadour failed tn his attemptoio

reseuo Azucena, and was taken prisoner by the
Count and condemned to death, :
Bowie heard the * Miserere,” sung by # chorus

within, and the death bell tolls,

.

Manrico,. from

his cell; sings of his longing for death, while
Leonora utters. her feura, arith “the chorus dram

the unseen singers” If “eha “cannot reseud hirn,

she will take the poison contained in a ring hie

Woirs,

The Count entera, and giver ordera, that at

down Manrica is ta by beheaded and his mother
burnt at: the stake, Leonora beseeches: him’ to
wet her lover free, promising to give boraslf to
him. if jm wil do so"He ‘consents, bub as he
ordera Manrico to be set free, Leonora uneoon
drinks the poison. ‘Logetler they enter the
tower.
The Last Scene is) Manrico’s__dongeon.

Azucema and he ditig a° sad duet, Her mind
hepins- to wander, antl’ hay first, recalle the

dreadful scene of er nother’s: theath, and ‘then
sings the sweet air “Home to our mountains we
yet shall go. Pe ‘

Leonora enters, and begs him to fee at once,
He guesses the price of hiv patetyand blindly

imagines she has lost her love for him, As her
strengthis failing, and the poison does ite work,
he realizes the ‘truth and begs her forgiveness,
Bile findls lifeless, and the Count commands his

men to lead Manri¢o to éxecution, ~ He edmpels
Azucena ‘to watth from the window, Aa the
troubadour is behemded, she turns upon’ him:
‘He was thy brother!" and with w ery of* Thou
art avenged, O mother {"-falls satan as Ube
Count exclaims in horror * And I yet live 1°

 

Ture brondeast of HD Tracatore is thefirst of tha
Winter Season of dotelve Radio Operas which will
hoe performed fortnightly, Thie B. E.G. is publish-

ing the libretti of these operas at the price of Bed,
per copy, post Tree. By filling up the coupen on
nage 686, and sending it together with a postal
order or chiegie io the value oof twa ehillings, bo Une

B.A, Sevoy Hill; London, W0.2, Hsteners, con
insure thot the libretti of each of the twelve operas
are sant to them as published, Laeattery from bistern-

ers all over the country prove how wsefal theses
libretticare found to be-durme oper broadcasts,
Tha dramatic thread ofat opera is often difficalt
io. follow, and the fact of living the words before
one adda greatly to the enjoyment of the por-
Lorniince, 7  
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16.30 am. (Daventry
only) Tor Srawar,
Cherewich; WEATHER

830 kG.) (hb04d.2 MM,

 

SDAY, September 29

[Serremern 25, 1927,
  

 Foarkoast  

1L.0 {(Dareairy only) Tare Davestey Ovarrer
andl Nonwan Askew (Pinndiorte)

12.0 Tee Daverrery Ovanter onl Mart Ramsar
(Soprano); Dovetas Prick (Baritone)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Recorda

2.30 Mr. Exto Panrer: * Ont of Doora*

HE pageant of Nature is at its grandest—
if. notat ite lovelicst—in. Autumn, and in

this series of talks Mr. Erie Parker, of ‘Phe Field,
will try to open people’a eyra to ita progress,
Ho will talk of: autumn birds ond butterflies
and bloesoma, trees. and epeds, the fall of the
loaves, the evergreens and the food and shelter
othe winter birda, and of those nooks where
epring seers to nestle whilst winter still holds
tho land in its ies grasp,

3.0 EVENSONG

Relayed from Westminster Abboy

3.45) Mits E. FR. Hawenince: ‘How to male o
Girl's Behool Outit*

(Sea. pags $23, c¢nire dol.)

£0 Tae Davestay Quanter

#15 Special Talk to Secondary Schools: * Imple-
ments and Ideas," by Mr. B.S. Laseerr lh.
From Sainboryh ‘

OES the man who. teavels ‘in peventy-miles-
on-hour expresses, telephones to California

anid. listens to--radio programmes from all over
Europe, think. faster than the man. who walka

fromm hia ecttage to his Geld, works with clumey
tools all. day, and. never goes farther, thin his
market town? Maybe ho does ;and maybe, he
sorepta now ideas more readily; but are his
critical powers any: stronger? Tho relation
between the physical conditions of men’s lives
and their mental cutlesk will be Me. Ibambert's
Buliject, and he will iustrote it by reference to

England in the last three hundred years.

430 Tor Davaestay Quarret and Mowa Qvarite
(Contralte)

6.15 Tae Omnonce’s Hovn: Ronald Gourley
will be ot the place where he excela—i-c., the
Piano, The Story of *The Penalty *
(H. Mfortiner Batten) will be told,
L. Gi Mainland will eontinas hoa
“Zoo Classes,” hia aubject to-day
being * Animals to beware of '

6.0 Tre Loxpoy Hani Dance
Baxn, ditected by Brosny Fiuotas

6.15 Morket Prices for Farmers

6.20 Tam Loypom Rani Dance
Baxp (Continued)

630 Tom Stexat, Greexswien:
WEATHER Forecast, Finer

Grsmnat News Bonner

645 Avoeet Voorsaxcer (Violin
Reortal)

7.0.hr. Enc. 3. Patrenon :
*The Autumn Educational Pro-
gramme.” 3.8. from Pourncmouth

7.145 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
AMUSIG

Orcas KRecrran

By Es Te Coo

Relaved from Southwark Cathedral

 
Fantasia «and Fuga in

Ne RN oa ata canine wa
Prelude -in-4g aes wkawel

 

 

   
COPERNICUS, t

the sixteenth-century astronomer whe is the subject
ol Sir Oliver Lodge's talk tonight, :

————

7.25 Sic Outves Longe: * Pioeers in Astronomy
—I], Copermicos *

NEWseries of talks by Sir Oliver Lodge is
on event thot ehuepe « v ideepreod eft

amonget the radio public, for her ia one of thee

most populer of all broadcast talkers, wnd many
people who listen to no other talks never-fail-to
hear his, In this series he will desenbe the rise
ot meccaneatronomy and the grant achievements
of thoae pioneers who blazed the trail, starting
with Copernienus, who cave lus nani to the
theory that-the earth mioves round the aun.

7.45 MILITARY BAND CONCERT AND PLAYS
Tue Wireiess Mintrany Garp, conducted by

B. Watros OODowsrnn
Aston Tacnareoy (Violin)  

| Tan Baxn

187 eC.) March “from “Tha
Crown of Indi

Alyar

L668 Asros Tscuarkcov

ebge a ea eee Chapt, arr.  Saracie

Moasirka i. iudsueeseccddetcaucs .. IPicnienel

8.0 Tur Basn

The "Ttalian Symphon ¥ _Serond anc. Third

Rites yah esa lee eK Wendeleonin

B15app. ‘THIS FILM BUSINESS’
A> Fareo in| One Act by Enwiy Lew

Claritas 3

Sarah Brown (A Miner's wife, about filty)
Mane. CossrasDr kos

Hannoh Entwistle (Sarah's life-long friend)
ntti CAE

Marty Entwisth (Ago 22, Hannah's Film-strack
[WERE Screg ease a oaare palaces HeEnrokr Hantetny

Herbert Brown (A practical young miner, but in
LOVE) cieteviieseiaskstees |= 00 DEMPSTEn

Two Gun Jeb (A Filmy Friend), . Micnsen Hocam

Pe picturc Mira, Eniwietle’s  kitehben
bout that time of night when the hero

nnd heroine on the filma are kissing in their final
tinsetip, and the aadience ore searchfor imis-
laid gloves; hate and handkerchiefs; and ihe

wong people are relenpe hemes of the threat ol

Biniden: lights.

Sarah ind Hannah are discussing the destinies
of the young folk, and aa every woman ia «born
mnatehmaker, thay have been doing what you
expec, These tro ladies have witiessald that
tlectric phenomenon, the transfer of attention
from late Vicborinn meladrania to the moilern
fim soper-melodrama, but Sarah: remains Win

pressmie She ia very practical and doows that
the way to thake things happen ix not to hope
so mich as to pull the ebrings. -list -mow, Tike
the writer of film melxdirama, she ja arranging
her soeoario for the éentertaimment.

B45 Tae Gaxn

Me Re cece wee ace ae “agar WadFall SS ba engin Pee

5.0. WearTnen Forecast, Seconp GevkRAL News
BULLET Es

6.15 Sic Winntast Goone: ‘Men and Citvwes—TI,
Buda Pesth: '

HIS ie tho first of a series of talke-in which
the grent conteos of Europe, and the people

who hve in tierra, will ba lesion wed b by Hien

who knew them well, Sor William Goods, who
ia now Unothcial Adviser to tha
Hungarian Goverment, has had 

  
THE ROMANTIC CITY OF BUDA PESTH,

Goode= talk from London tonight;

he Wide find yard experpones of
men wml allan,

9.30 Local Announcementa?
(Deventry only) Shipping Forecast

935 Tar Baws

Seleohion frogn: * Cnty Avare”’ (rete

859 Axrax TscHamoy
SIQCUMOCWOOTss ca aw a oneSarasa

10.0 Tar Baxp
Symphonia Pom, ‘Le Toaweb
d'Omphale” (“Omphale's Spin-
ning Wheel")......o0int-Saéns

10.10 “THE WRONG BUS* -*
iy Mantis Huseinurren

Cost inelides : .
Eies Hane, Raxpotrn McLeon,
Reatnatp Tate, Micnam, Hoows

John and Elsie are waiting in the
town for the buste Little Coombey

10.20 Tar Baxn :
Overture, ge et et ae Tehackourely

sel a 10,30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
THe Bavoy Onenraxa and the

 

Hach whose. palaces are mirrored in. the brosd Danube, is the subject. of Sir William Savoy Havana Basp, from the
eavey Hatel
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Programmes for ad A Schoolgirl’s Outfit.

7b DAVENTRY c frei o "one serles oo acs on

oSPERIMENTAL Deets ate4k gun, wr 305 wedaes

 
 

 
cect.8 M- e10 kc.) Mis E. RR. Hambridge.

ae ee
H |

£0 Lorents Picture Hovss Oncan

and OgcnEsaTRa

Belayed from Lozella Picture Houss

4— From Birmingham

Frans Newsas (Organ)

Berenada,....+4: as wa ie ne spa saees Drigo

‘Fe aicl ve Lye
Guite of

©

Four an te ley ondeFi

Lewis Kraut (Base)

Pass Everyinin ....ceeuees sesesse Sanderson

My Friend ...--.+-+.0s000eeees eek oa Behrend

Onceustra, conducted by Pav, Rimmer

Valee, ' Lustige Broder ' (Merry Brother)   election of Popular Ttema, “Classica * , Ming  Lewm Keiout A ecerplete eet of paper patterns of the

The Lute Playot y.ss-seenesseerneers Alissen above garments, for use in connection with

ORCHESTRA thin series of talks, can be obtained by

Scherzo from Fourth Symphony ... . Tedaikovaky sending 9d. in stamps to the B.B.C., together
ith 5

4.0 A BAND CONCERT
ywith the coupon on page 54.   CarLtenpme'’s Bap, conducted by Tom Monaam A s »

Frepeatck Lage (Tenor)
MZ;

Orca THomuaa (Piancforte)
‘ iM

BaxD
:

March, ‘ Simplicity" sadeceesnees+ Ont Hume

Cryertura, * Napoleom "©... cc cece se eee Bilton

Entr'acte, "Rosemary | --+.5s+ ++: sere Elgar
;

Deacriptive Piece, * Jamie's Patrol* .;.. Dacre roy :

4.20 Fuepentce Lakx

Sigh no more, Indies .......... ree Aik ith

Who t8 BYIVIN To. cee ee nee ees Qurler w

Kashmiri Bong ...ce00a cate ved/orde-Finden

430 Ores Toss

Hondo ith i; Flat Seba eee eee ee seco .« Weber
a

The Wand ei okies Boa a arid wlckiatea aes Abana

40 Bayp
Cormet Bolo, * TheNightingale * eeveefons

Holoiet, 2. Wi Hanor

Selection from the Works af Gounod arr, Rimmer       455 Frepernice Lace

Ailan Mine .i4ca00e eee tebe ae ate vee Nawion

T Ge. ccckeee+ D'Hardelot

Eleanore sis ess pata os .+. Coleridge-Taylor

6.5 Ores THomas
wider

Items from her Repertoire

| 6.15 Baxp Diagrams I to VI
Trombone Solo, * Vala’ (' Farewell a ;

Thcwiate pelos (be

i ‘ ; Kennedy Russell la Seaeplakise) “ee

Roloiat, Hanon Laycock )

Bymphonic oem, ‘The White Rider“
3,45. pam, vay:

i Denia Wright 5 i

March of the Crugadera (from * Decameron
Listeners area

Nighta ') oe ee ee eeeeoe Fingk
advised ta have

ax Curpetn’s Hour (From Birmingham) :

6tie Legends—Tales of Cornwall,’ by *:

Davy Roberta. * Jacko “ands Piano. Story told
leaflet [rom the

packet of patterns

 

 
  
  

: by Phyllis Kichardeon, Bongs by Marjorie Palmer oei iS

7 ee
to,. during the

. a g.390 ‘Tie Siowat, GaEENwion ; Weratuer Fone- B Talk.

5 cast, Finer GenenaL News BoLLErny Narrower

awoe Music: Tor Lospow RanDance
_

tuna Bann, directed by Stowey Finwaw ‘ Wie Dd.

 

_
Win Gaspvee

6.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
From Birmingham

‘Tan Dries Guan Brupio S¥srnony Oncaeerna,

a: conducted by Jotivs Harnwon

Ceverture, , A, Homan Carnival A seceees  erioOE

if ARTHUR FEAR (Baritone) with Orchestra

] Now your days of philandering are over (* The B:

Marringe of Figaro ') ...+sesseassaus. Mozart

Mavnice Core (Pianoforte) and Orchestra

Concerto in A Minor, Op. 10... ccecueses Grieg
(Continued ov page G24.)
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this column and the

   
The B.B.C.

 

Promenade

Concerts

Sir

HENRY J. WOOD
Records ONLYfor
COLUMBIA

Some Recent Electric Records by

Sir HENRY J. WOOD
(Conducting the New Queen's Hall

hewtra—Propre, Chappell & Co. Ltd.)

12 tech Double-atded, 63, Gd. each.

SCHUBERT'S “UNFINISHED” SYM-
PHONY,—In Six Parts on Three Records

 

 

(Neos. L1791-2-3).

DANSE MACABRE(Salnl-Saens),—InTwo
Parts on One Record.......+:{Ne, LI987),

LEONORE Overture No. 3 (Beethocen).—In
Four Parts on Two Records (Noa. LIO/8-9).

“ 1812" Overture.—In Five Parte on Three
Records) .ccccsere-csesees (Nos. L.1764-5.6),

FAUST Ballet Music.—In Four Parts on
Two Records...0+..00se (Nos, L1794-5),

TheWorld’sFunniest Record.
Broadcast from 2L0 week of Augusl 20.

“Two
Black Crows”

iQ inch Dooble-Sided, 3s.

TWO BLACK CROWS.—In Two Parts,
Comedy Sketch by MORAN & MACK
(Ni, “4441.

 

ONSALEATALLDEALERS
This month's Columbia descriptive list
of ‘over 0 new Electric Records post
free from COLUMBIA, 1062-108,
Clerkenwell Road. London, E.C,1.      
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10.15-11-15

 
 

(Continued from page 625.)

pes iz, perhaps, the most popular of Grieg’a
larger works. There ute thro Movoments

as folluwe:—
Finat Movemest (Moderately quick).—Afler

f° proliminnry: flouneh on: the  Piano,,: the
Firat Main Tune, vigorans and romantic, is at
onoo civen out. It consists chiefiy of a hte curt
pliraae th Woodwind, iid a Tote Soave phrase,

which is at first given to Clarinet om Bassoon,
and then “repeated: nt grekt length: sid more

folly orekeene bi tine, Tie= whala (faiely dewnie)

Tine is repeated on the’ Pian(1 ghtly aecorn-
panied by Strings). Then follows «longish [aeeape
ef rapid, light-banded work for tha Piano and
Strings and Woodwind.

Atthe end of this there ia samethine of a olin,
and then comes the beautiful Second Main Tune,

Becoso: MovEMent (hlow).—Tiia tam brea,
highhpoxpressivo Movement. Lt openawith o fone
Tune coven bo MateBirioags. At the end of this

the Piano enters with 4 lone) rhapeaodioal parsape

(lightly sccompanied), Eventually, Flute and
Olarinet quietly suggest the Tune with which the
Movoment opentd, which the Piano then de-
claims at. fulloleneth.

Tutap. Movemesr (Quick and emphaticl.—
A few aclt, detached: chords in the Urchestm,
avery loud Piane flourish, and one lowd ehord
(Fall Orehextra), and we are plunged inte what is,
in eect, a lively Theo, strongly Norwegian

in Gaveur, The Dance is inked for hm Cire,

whilst wo hear, as it were in the distances, a song,
etic strikingly Norwegian. ‘Thy Dante soon
returme ond swings along until, at the end, the
scng-tone is declaimed loudly by piano and
orohestra.

OncresTia
Thirty-fourth Bymphony, in C....2..._ Moceart
bpanteh  Cepricg oi. cee fimaky:Aorsnicer

Antnunr Fean
The magic. of thy présence 2.0... GhatTer
The Vagabond. ..... iieteees Feaghon Wilkama
Good fellows, be merry. ea eeeie

Maver Cote
Pron Studies, Op. 10.060 reap ose ees Chopin

No. 4in CSharp Minor; No. 10in A Flat Minor ;
No. fin FE Flat Minor; No. 7 in 0

OncHEsTRA
Overture to "The Masbersingera" .... Wagner

100 Wrateen Fouxcass, feconp GanEenaL News
Baines

‘ENTRE NOUS*
Tht BB”. Corcear Parry

In @ Badio Hevvethe
Directed by Gorpow MoCoNNELL and

Sranrorp Ronis
Numbera by various Composers

The following Radio artists ore taking part —
1 Jos ARMSTRONG

Viviensn CaatTTrerron
Hanonp CLexeNcEe

Eeraru Cotesay
Rex Evaxg

Mimi Ferre
Fortin Rimiiatpeow
 

  

APPLICATION FORM. FOR ]
PAPER. PATTERN.

Please send me  — copies fat 94d.
per copy) of the set of paper patterns
for the Schoolgirl's Outfit referred to
on page 523 of this issue, sthwhich
I enclose stamps to the value of

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Name SedeeetBee eea pee ee  
Address PSPC PPPS PTETEE‘

SEPP SECS HT HCETE PEATE, SECSPEPPERS ESSERE Ee

Applications should be addressed to Tha
BEC, Savay Hill, Landen, Wold? and |

motked$ “Pattern” in the top lelt-hond

. 6.30

 
  cormer of the envelopes. :

aa os —=
==

 

‘BM

|

BOURNEMOUTH, 2262
2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4:15 Edinburgh Programme relayed from Daventry

4.00 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THe Ciitpres's Hour

6.0 For Farmers : Commencement of the Aarthorni
and Winter Serian of Talke—J. AL AaNLRY,

*‘Tntensive System oF Grassland Macmagervent

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. Jromn Dando

7.0 Mr. Ear J, Parrensan, Head of the Dapart-
ment of Adult) Education, University Callege of
the South West of England, Excter; ‘The

Autumn Educational Programmes"

 

 

7:15-12.0 S.8. from London (9:30 Local An-
nOUneMents)

. 35a MM,SWA CARDIFF. 353M.

230 Groapcast ro AcHowne: Prof, Wy. Mi
Tatrensats, "Animals snd the: Winter—VWhat
it “Meéane '

3.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

“15 Tae Srarox Trio

615 Tae Carnercs's Hore? The-Trio

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.6 from Londen

70 5.8, from Bournemotth

215: &.B. from London

7.45 CARNIVAL NIGHTS
Tue Station Opceesrna, conducted by

Warwick DiarriwaltE

Selection, ‘The Dancing Mictress*... oJMonelton

ALMA VANE (Soprang)
Tickle-Too Gance (Going Up pe... nen ees Hirech

Doneing Time (*'The Cabaret Girl *)...;..Aern

(RORESTA

Lary Dante soa eaepete itil at Se i a! gh

Feaskure Ginmore (Baritone)
Come to the Ball (‘ The Quaker Girl *) Menckiin

I'd lke to dance with the girlt. 0.3... ayer

ORCHESTBA

hey

Ball-room: Mamoriea ......0...+ Archibald Joyce

Ata VanE and FRaNsiyy GILMORE

Dota :

‘Oh, dow the Twi-s () Phe Arcadian”+
ne Me Afenctien and ‘Toto

‘Dancing Honeymoon’ (‘Battling Butler’) Brahma:

ORCHESTRA

Pantie MOON seg recs tes eee es ve dubry

Acwk Vase and Pmasnnyns Gmwons

Duet, ‘Dance with mo" (° Betty “)...... Rubens

ORCHESTRA
Selection from.‘ Katja! the Dancer"... .Gilbert

9.0 &.B. from-London (9.30 Local A

9.35 SONGS OF THE SEA
A’ Watmtaty Recrran

Atminon Drvaw (Tenor)

HHGUNoeienS)

The eaelor's weighed ge gre erg ge Brakearm

Eames Dari

Three Fishers, .....+. wesoee Kingeley and. Hultah

Aiton Bayan

Nancy Leo. oj... .eee cee Weatherly and ddama

Krist. DAKTN

Creelngs the Har

(Confinaucd on page $26.)

a
Teracear ond Beli rent

a
s
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—a charming fabric
The charm of “ Rigosil™ has been freely

praised by the leading fashion editresses,

who speak of its soft, silky texture, ite
lovely, velvety bloom, and entrancing

degiens. To handle it i to realise the

pertect material for afternoon frock or

evening wear; ahd yet, notwithstanding
ity 3/7/38 inch width, it costa only 3/11

per yard.

Leading Drapers Supply.

Patterns ane names of cupphera frém-—

RICHARD GOODAIR, LTD.,
30, Milk Street, London, E.C2.

   
  

  

cot"Cammilese,ini ell *
2 eoleure for dainty:

 

mbites eieleieieta eesoidebat i
; Manufactarers niles t

?lingertn and frockea,
Fete teeeSeeee

 

    
  
 

 

BAKELITE
CONDENSERS

MICA TH-ELECTRIC

You cantot obtain a better Con-
denser at any price, a3 nearly half
a millionusers throughoutthe world
will testifyF

Now fitted with terminals and im-
proved type clips—takes our Grid
Leaks in either Series oc: Parallel,

It mounts upnght or flat and is—

GUARANTEED FOR EVER

0001 to -
.003 te 006 1
oo7 ta .Or Bs

STAND
G 218

OLYMPIA

Advert, of tte CRAHAM-FARISH BEFG. CO,

17, Matos Bill, Beoaicy, 
=—E

FS
F
i

&
—
—
—
—
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Civic Week

at

Liverpool   

 

In the

Broadcast

Programmes   
 

Liverpool, the third seaport of the world, through whose great docks and warehouses passes a third of Great Britain's overseas trade, is celebrating

iis third Civic Week from Saturday, September 24 to Saturday, October f. The Liverpool Broadeasting Station is again to co-operate in the
Cioic Week celebrations, and the principal features in the week's programme, full details of which appear in the programme pages, are sel oul below,

Friday, September 23.

O pm. Openi f the ‘Liverpool Daily Post and Echo" Ex-

, hi ition bySirPhilip Cunhiffe-Lister, President of the Board of

Trade. Music by the band of H.M. Scots Guards, relayed from the

Exhibition.

8.30 p.m. ‘ox. The Eve of Civic Week Banquet at the Adelphi
Fase by the Earl of Birkenhead.

Saturday, September 24.
7.0 p.m. ‘The Lord Mayor of Liverpool (Councillor F.C. Bowring}—

talk on Civic Week.

Monday, September 26.
5.0 pm, Mr. Charles W. Budden—talk on * Liverpool Castle,’

9.35-11.0 pam. ‘Old Liverpool "—an historical Radio pageant in
four episodes, written and arranged by Edward P. Genn and
W. Huntley Adams for the occasion of Civic Week.

Episode 1—The Visit of Queen Elizabeth in |580.

Episode I].—The Siege of Liverpool in 1644

Episode I1f.—The Press Gang, 1780,

Episode I1V.—The Dale Street Cobbler, 1829.

Tuesday, September 27.
7.0 p.m. The Bishop of Liverpool—talk On * Citizenship.”

7.45 pom. Concert by the British Insulated Cables Silver Band.

Thursday, September 29.
5.0 pam. Mr. H.C. Pearson—talk on * Some Curiosities of Liverpool.”

7.0 pam. Civic Week Talk— A Busy Day on the Mersey —a
dialogue between Mr. L.A. P. Warner and°Col. T. H. Hawkins.

7.45 pam. A Chamber Music Concert, relayed from St. George's
Concert Hall. The Station String Orchestra, conducted by Stanford
Robinson. Soloists, Derothy Sik and Sidonie Goossens.

10.0 p.m. The Winning Play in the competition organized by the
B.B.C. and the “Liverpool Daily Post and Echo, presented by
Edward P. Gennand the Liverpool Radio Players.

Saturday, October |.

7.0p.m. Mr. F. J. Marquis, Chairman of the Liverpool Organization—
talk on“ Civie Week Reviewed."

7.45 p.m. A Light Orchestral Concert by the Station Orchestra,
directed by Frederick Brown. Soloist, Edith Furmedge.

920 p.m. Is Gvic Week Worth While ?—A debate between Mr.
Matthew Anderson, the Civic Week Secretary, and Professor
aEa of Liverpool University, with Sir Arnold Rushton in
the Chair.

 

 
alt 1 ele|é
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THE WATER-FRONT OF THE THIRD GREATEST SEAPORT IN THE WORLD,
The picture at the top of this page (reproduced by courtesy of the LMS, Rly.), shows the centre’ ol Liverpool's intellectual and soeciai bfe—ihe St. George's
Hall, one of the most famous exomples af modern classical architecture in the kingdom. Below you see the business end of Liverpool—the focus of ‘its

many miles of water-front, dominated by the Royal Liver Bualdine.
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(Continued from page O24.)

Arison BRran
The Death of Nelgon.....:

Freep i. WEATHERLY

Recitation, ‘Tho Admiral's Yarn *

ETHEL Damm and ALtisow Bayan

a

Mountam: Lovers . 2.1.20: Weatherly and Squire

Eruen Darr

Rocked in the cradle of the deep J. Phil
Weatherly and SandersonThe Glory of the Bea....

ArasBaran

Three for Jacky ia .e eae

Freo FE. WEatHer.y

Retitation, | Nini, Ninette, Ninon *

Weatherly an

10.30-12.0 SB. from London

oa Weatherty

+ Weatherly

Thursday's:S Programmes continued (September 29)

[Farr EEG 5,ee

 

1080 ke. & 1190 ko.
 

.Broham 9.99 BROADCAST To ELEMESTany. Bewoois « Mr.
5. J. Conta, ‘ Makers of History: (a) Ancient
Timea—Li, Juli: re Cigar.’

3.0-3.45 London
Daventry

4.0 &.8. fram Manchester
trier Sheffield)

§.0 London Programme. telayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Cattoren ss Hovn

6.0 “Light Musio -

6.30 8.8. front: Londen

7.0 Sub. from Bourrentouth

C1 3.8, from London

7.45 S.B. from: Manchester

8.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Programme relayed from

{ Fav Pregea iat =fhe

p Knight

d Spire

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 384,68 M. Thr Hannogate Mounicrran OecweSsTRA
720 &C. Conducted by Baan CAMEROM
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

layed from the Pavilion Gardena,
Buxton

(For Programme see under Shejfleld)

5.0 <A Reading of the Talk, ‘How to
make.a Child's School Outfit,’ prepared
by Mise E, BR. Hameeipos

Bb Toe Critpren's Hove

6.0- Gramophone Recorda +

6.15 London Pfogramme rolayed from
Daventry

6.30 §.8. from London

7.0 S&B. from Bournemouth

7.15 8.2. from London

7.45 Doers ow Two Prawos by
Faaxk Ware and Howarp Ace

Jeux de Plem Air (Open-air Frolics)
Tailitferrna

Ta Tirelitentaine ; Cacho-cache
mitoula *

(First Broadeast Performance)

BeheTSo ek Saclay tees SaintSatns

6.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Reloyed from tha Royal Hall,
Huirrogate

&.BY from Leeds

(For Programme see under Leeda)

6.0-12.0 S.B. from Londen (9.30 Local
ANMGUICHIEIS)
=

DALE Bocce (Baeritons}
Relayed from the Royal Hall,   Harrogate

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 277.8 Ma. Be 7.15

ee

 a o------ = =

.0.- from Jordon

45 A CHAMBER MUSIC CGNCERT

Relayed from St. George's Concert. Hall
Tue STavTion Sree Orcurvsrea, conducted by

STANFORD KHosmson

Donorny Sink (soprane)
SIDOSTE Goossine (Harp)

ORCHESTRA

Third Brandenbure Concerto, for. Sittings .. Gace"

Donorny Bie, with Orchesica
OED sri wa aint) fel2 ie oe L Hoe

Afio care bene ‘(My «deur one},kee kes j —

ORCHESTRA

Berenade am eas
First Mowoment; Elegy: “Walts

Donorny Sic, with Harp Accompaniment
On Wiiriges of Bong ype Lat et mre ol | . am

BPOBONG oss beeen sae eeeas J Mendelssohn

ORCHESTRA

Fantasia: on a Theme by Thomas- "Valles ifer

Double String Orchestra). . Vaughan Williams
Overture, ‘The Secret Marriage *

haborekl

fs Finale

 

 

 

MORE ABOUT TALKS
Many listeners who have heard the first of a series af talks,

Be well as Thany teachers who wish bo take a class through one

of the broadeast courses, would like further information about
the subject dealt with. To meet their needs, the B.B.C. publishes a
number of booklet: relating to various series of talks and lectures, con-
taining generally the syllabus of the talks themselves, illustrations
and diagrams, and suggestions for further reading. The tithes are ;—

‘Aide to Study" Pamphlets.
We 4 “An Evolutionist among the Rocks ancl Fossals,’ by Pro-

fessor . Swinnerton, with five diagrams.
No.5. "TheCraft of Letters,’ by Dr, J. Re Peddies ;
No. 6. “Fanniliar Birds and Beasts of the Countryside,” by Sir

William Beach Thomas, with four illustrations.
No, 7, “The Development of Mind’ and Character,’ by Professor

Bort, Or. Crichton-Mliller and Dr. Potts, with two chiagrams.
No. 8 ‘Pioneers in Astronomy,’ by Sar Oliver Lodge, with

[twenty-one illustrations,

No. 9% “The Art of the Cinema, by Anthony Asquith, with
many illustrations from photographs,

Schools Series.
No. |. “Boys and Girls of aaa Ages "(Mise Rhoda Power).
No. 2 Scholars” Manual, No. 4 (Sir Walford Davies).
No. 3. French Manual No. 3 iM. Sréphan).
Na, 4. Speech and Language’ (Mir. A. Lloyd James).
No. 5. "Out of Doors” (Mr. Eric Parker).
No, 6, Special Talks to Secondary Schools,
No. 7. " Empire History and Geography.
No, 8 “How Reading and Writing Began’ (Sir Ernest Gray).

Copies of any of these can be obiained from the B.B.C., Saveg
Hill, London4.0.2, or from any focal station af /4dd., past free.

 

 

 

6KH HULL.

Overctare, * Fingal's Cave

 

2.30 London Programmé relayed from Daventry

#15 Edinburgh
Daventry

FProgrammo

4:30 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.16 Tae Carepoerex'’s Hore

6.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

B20 SL. from London

74 8.8. from Bournemouth

7.15 .8.8, from. London

7.45

6.0-12.0 5.8. from Eotdon (9.30 Locals
Tach)

“ROUND THE STATIONS’

relayed from 

71 A. Buite, * English Folk Songa’ Vaughan Willers
NOD kG. Bong, "My Heart Now ia Merry * 0.00% Bach 4

Thirty-Ninth Bymphony in Eo Flat... .:/fozari 5

9.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

ments) 5.

297 ™ 66LV LIVERPOOL. 140 ke: ¢
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry a

40 Sropro Concent by OncwEsrna of 3.5. t
Samaria 

6.0 H.C. Pranson: Some Curiosities of Liverpool

615 Tur Comoses's Hove|

i

6.0 London Programme relayed fron: Daventry

i 6.30 5.8. from London
/
1 7.8 Cro Wren Tair: ‘A Busy Day on the

PH- | Mersey "—A Dialogue between Mr. L. A. P.
Wanrsmr and Col. T. H. Hawkins  

Naty eee ate Mendelsohn 4.

"St. Paul's Suite ' for Strings... .Holel

10.0 THE WINNING PLAY
Of the £25. Competition organtendl by

Liverpool Derthsy

Cyne

iy 9.0 Wearsrer Forecasr, News: Local
AULnounieementa

920 CONCERT (Continued)

CacHESTRA
Bacred Danese awl Profane Dance

(Strings and Solo Harp).... Delwasy

Armonre (oo0gsENg

Two Ballads 2.2... Eugenes Goossens

QORCHESTIA
The Londonderry Air

ar. Manulife Harty

|

the BRA. and “the

Pcwt ayn Kefia

Preeented by EnwannP. Gexx and the
Liverroon RanPLAYERS

10.30 ‘Men and Citicese—I, Buda Pesth,"
by Gir WiILKM Goon

   
10.45-12.0 §.8. from London

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7é50Vc:

240) Broapcast ro 8ceoors > Mr A, A.
| Winirrte, * Nature Study'

$0 London Programme relayed from
DTaeveniry

15 Edinburgh Programme relayed from Daventry

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

f Essesr Bcowortn (Saxophone)

15 Tae Comores'’s Hour

18. London Programinc relayed from Daventry

30 «8.8. from London

0 5.8. jrom Aowriensouta

15 &.B. from London

7.45 A STUDIO CONCERT

Mark Metoens (Haritone)

Bong of the Toreador .:. 00.000.Se i Based
Vato (by request); Foes cesses Kennedy-ussell
Blow, blow, thow winter wind ...... Sargear

Mark Meters and HARRY STEVENS |
Droste: L

The Battle Eve, ...-..-.5. oye Then, Bonheur
Simon the Cellarer.......4.. Hatten, arr. Newtor
The Two Gendarnek. i. sane eee Offenbach

        



u Thursday’s Programmes cont'd (Sept. 29)
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Morninp Hay (Entertamer) see

eat Dacre sas 69 ee pig al beak ite: Masts ative At Pa

Tm eourtin'’ Berry rer... Sierndale Bennelt

Writing a Walte sees steers ese teres MS,

Harary Srevexs (Tenor) :

Om with the motley ....--.4eeeees Leonearalle

Borge my mother taught met ......+..+ Dear

Come ante the garden,aaaalfe

44 THAMES-SIDE EPIBODE*

By Banpans Covren

Mary SOW. eee jovi ees Lito

Ah Sing . eee es cevace s FRAME OLEAVER

Joe Hern ies See ae Tan WHITELEY

Tnapector Bims 2.1.6 e seer ess A. N, Orier

The scene takes place im a ahobby, two-roomed

house, situated ‘down & hack sirmet ink the Eaat-

end of London, near the Docks,

Hasay Srevexe and Mark Meciens: Duets

Here's to the mubidem ....6ee sees arr, Neston

Watchman. what of the night f...... Sargeané

Mornano Har
Ballads ragged andomartinlived .oicee.... Lee

Big Dinu AOR ee ee ee eee es ety

The Coons Conscieneo seieees

§.0-12.0 §.B. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
Tinta}
  

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 ma.

2.30 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.15 Edinburgh Programiié relayed from Daventry

4.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tur CiroRes's Horr

6.0 Mosicel Interlude

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.0. from Londen

7.0 Sif, from Bioicrnemaouth

 

TI5-12.0. 4.8... jrom London (9.30 Loval An:

nowncements)

7 MM.6FL SHEFFIELD.

=

7727,
 

2.30 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0. A Mocerean Intea.upe by GromorJerreuson

{Fianotorte) F

$15 Broadcast to Schools: Mr, BR. E. Sopwith,

‘English Literature—I1, A Midsummer Night's

Dream, Act IL"

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Prem the Pavilion Gardens, Buxten.

SUB, from Manchester

Overture to.‘ The Marriage of Figaro'.. Wozart
Suite, * Woodland Pictires so. ci. s es Jfeteduer

Flute Sole, * Valse in G Flat’ ...... R. Burgess

Selection from I Pagliaeci * (‘The Play-Actora*)
! Leenoabailo

Tishin Solo, “Legends. aes eeecas Wieniaecsks

Selection from ‘Madame Buttery’ ... Pucci

5.0 ‘Talk

5.15 Tar CerLpens’s Horr

6.5 Peraoxivs: *The Harvest of a Quict Eyo—

A Good Old Proverb *

6.15 London Programme relavod from Deven ry

6.30 &.8. from London

30 8.23, from Bournemouth

7.15 &.B. from London

7.45 &.B. from Manchester

6.6 &.B. from Eoeds

9.0-12.0 5.8, from London (9.30 Local Announce-
+ ments)

6ST STOKE.

2.30 Londen Programme relayed from Devyentry
4.15 Edinburgh Programme relayed irom Daventry

4.30 London Programmerelayed from Daventry:
615 Tre Campres's Hove

 

T3414 My
7,020 he,
 

ig|ie cell

 

=r = = — a Be!

 

  

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S08. from London

7.0 SB. from. Bournemowlh

1.15 3.5. from London

7.46 MELODY AND MIRTH

Winttmw Hester {FPianofarte)

Tn the month of April... ......% ‘eve ak ees eeeray
Pe ee H Nem Tas a OE aa eS ae ee ae Sieruelte

sts ON ce saa ie lee woe ate be ates bE

Etrk. SAGAS will Entertain

Grapra Dean (Soprane); Loo Boriron (Con-
tralto}); Jonas Leak (Tenor); Jasta Howsktn

i Baritone) ‘

Bong Cyeéle for Four Voices, * More Daiteios”
Laisa Deianaivin

Encore Songs for "The Daisy Chain”
Quartet ; Up into the cherry tree
Baritone; A Moral-(isood anid Tadd Children)

Soprano: Jor Good Lack
Cortralta : Good Night and Good Morning
Tenor: Every night my prayers I say
Tet tind Ensermble : In Dreamland
Soprang: The Cuckda
Baritone : Marching Bong
Conbralio : My Shadow
Tenor: * Ths Captain

Contrajto : The Child's Prayer
Supplement

Fairy Chimes

Wrrniau. Ween
Metodions: thoaapint yi eae pee cee ee 1
Bowenof Aderd. ii ee ces eee os j Hanley

Erant Matras will again Entertain

9.0-12.0 8.8. from Bondon ($8.50 Local Announee-
ments)

ook

2-30Londen Programme relaved from Daventry

a5 Edinburgh Programme relayed from Daventry

430 Londen Programme rolayed from Daventry
6.15. ‘Tas Cinoane's Horm

6.6 For Swansea Girl Guides

6.15. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.320 5.5. from London
7.0 S.8. from Bournemouth

7.15) (8.5. from London

7.45 &.5. from Cond

$.0 4.8. from London ($.30 Local Announcenwnts)

0.35 SiR, from Cardif

10.30-12.0 8.8. from Bondon

 

234.1 Mia
O20 he.SWANSEA.
 

en ae
 |

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. onoboa

2.30 -—Brombeast to Schools, $.0:—London, 45 :—Edin-
bongh Pregame felaped froin Diaventry, 40 :—Octet,
Tr. W. Hogg (Baritone), §.18:—Children's Hour, 6.0i—
For Farmer.- 6.15 3-—London. 3.4:—Bournemouth -—7,15-—
London, 75 :—" Comix” A Masque by John Milton.
Station Light Urehtdite ond Chorus, §.0-72.0 —Louden,

5SC GLASGOW. meee= 740 ic.

28 —Mal- Week Service. RAS t—Tolk. 3:35French Talk.
3.55 :—Quartet, Foeeph Baise) (Paritope), §.6:—Takk,
5.15 :—chikinen's Hour, 6,58 -—Weather Forecast for Patters,

6.0 :—Musical Titerlide. 6.30 :—London. 6.45 :—Jodinburgh,
74 i-=Tourmemouth. 7.15 London. 7.4 —Joerphine Trix
ithe “Tae kjea" Star}; -&0:—Voral Quartet: Bdilth ‘Brau
(foprao), Jenny Black {Contratto), George Hoary Martin (Tenor,
A. Heoderon (Baritone), Harr Carpenter (Violin, “$0 -—
Loman. 9.30 :-reak Brot Caleniur, 8.38 :—'The Sadi.
optinais. LEAR22.6 :—Loendon.

ZBD ABERDEEN. G00 kG,
2.36 :—TLandoti, 95 -—Oetet, Clara Tirgee —{Sopriteo),

£15 —-Chikiren's Hour, $.0:-—London,.. 6.15 2——Mizeicn) [ters
lade. 6.00:—Londen. 648 i—-Edinbargh, 90 }—London;
7.46 -—Hoottleh Programme: Gakbank Ibeya" Pipe Wand, Aloo
Sim (Violin). Robert Burieth: {Haritone).- The Aberioen
Radio Players, Eb?" On bhp Tiber Fond," A: Humorous
Soma Bketch. 6.38 :—Seoltish Programmc (cogtinuci).. $i) =
London. 9.95:—Cleagew, I-12. :—Londoe,

EOg.1 Mi.2BE, BELFAST. bee ke
2—Lomion, his s——Ediaborgh Properelaved feo
Daventry, 459:—Pacrce Musie, §:8:—Talk for Mousewltea,
5.16 i—Children's Hoar. 6.0 [--Lesdon,
fe —Eevnenaiith,. “7.15-2—Loodon,

6.29 :—London.
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The dependable. tonic

prepared
under
medical
supervision

Hall's Wine is prepared according
to the formula of. o medical ‘man,
and avery ditop conteins nonrish-
ment for the blood, fond for starved
nerves, dnd vitality for a flagging
sysiern, contained m mo other
tonic, In any case of weakness—
gn all ron-down conditious—take—

| Hall's
Wine

THE TONIC OF TONICS
Of all. Wiad Merchants,
ond Groctrs and Chemikis
mh Wine Licences;

     
  

  
      

  

   
    

 

     
LARGE
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Stephen Sunlth & o., Lh,
Bow, Loudon, Ee,
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That's why they are
prescribed for Neuras.-

thenia, Neuritis, Head
Pains, etc. From all
Chemists, 1/3 & 3]-

Sole Prodwcert!
Feng Drug Oo. (025) Cad, Miocene

 

  

     
      



  

See aeeeeeeoe—
 

Sa etecreentemneneeee tenet = :— see  

_PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY,Se
 

10.300.m, (Darentry.culy)
Time Brawan, GREES-
wich: Weather Fore-

 

2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY | | wae
| (361.4 M. #30 &C.)

 

(Sepremuuen 23, Pet,
SS =

WoOLTLTAAbonLock

CG04.3 Aa. 187 kG.) (Senta Comedian! +t

ja. | Fawcerr vans
 

AST

11.0 (Daventry only) Tre Davesray Qcartrer
ond VYrea Lesnik (Soprand)

12.00 Loot ‘Gaspanmt (Cello)! and Miysre
Hamuecert {Pimnoforte) ‘

Bekaine Bt cena ah oees Brahins
edie cidiaeatn ioe wil ke otaBomitaim Fowl

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL

By EB. Eutys Davies

Relayed fromm

. St. Mary-le- Bow
Concerto in Fo Majar 2... osat
Pamacaglia (from Organ Sonata)

Becket- Williams
Roctume in FE PFlati.meeiopin
Pieet Hetoique, i... eee eae es Cedar Prank

16-206 Losce-Tive .Mosic by OncHestTea
Coton, (Leader, A. Manrovann), relayed from
the Hotel Mctrapoks

Hamfel

 

 = -
 

5.0 Miss: Mancotr Hikons :

in: Fietion *

“4(n owhth thes Dyce

 ASCING maynever
iaee: herr 8) much

the favourite Hepa

tion «wl all classes as

it ia today, birt ‘there

in.no recorded period
of history in which 1

does not bulk largely
pinongst the diver.
somes of: the humm
race. In this-twlk Miss
Hirona will recall a few

famous passages about

dancing from thie
dramatic splendour of the Waterloo Ball in
‘Vanity Fair.” to the uprosriona jollity of Dinghy
Dell, the formal nianwuvres of Jane Austen's
heroes and” herdings ti the fantastic! darice .on

Rose Macaulay a Orphan Talend, :

 

 

  
Mis MARGOT HIRONS,

 

(Rintertainer)
 MHE ortoelf the flrs

ion that many
of ue fatter aurselvios
we understand, bat
really most penpie are
aetornishingly iztorant
of the process- that

fo to the tmnaking of a
moving picture; * Mr,
Anthony Aaquivh has
worked: in *° Holly.
wood, the Mecca of the
movie work, onl he
has now ome back to
direst piobure:sain Mngland, sa he hasa thorough
knowledge of working conditions in the atawlios.
In this-seriea of talke he will discuss many pants
that the ordinary theatre-goer ia apt te overlook,
though they may, withdut-his tealizing it, have
a powerful effect pon his: enjoyment, or other
wise, OF the flim.

  

 

ii. ANTHONY ASCHSITHL

 

26 Mre Bexrsr Yous:

-Brapite History. «and

Leagraply

| ISTORY sm gen
praphyaire 6b floachy:

Telnbal that they are
nowadays being st ikki
shnfiet aa) hranthes “ot
the same -mubjpect; This
etowill treat the his-
tory ind the geography of
the British Epa on
purniiel lines, aieh broad-
chat, conninting of one talk
on each eubjeed. “The fret

three afternoons: will de
devoted ta the Britieh

dais, atl the next two

will sturi the treatment

cai the overseas Empire
with talkra on the West
Indes ond the mainland
of Central and Bouth
America,

330 Sir Enyeer Grav:
* How Reailing and Writ-

ing Began '  
3.50 Transmssion To

ACHoOLS :

THE DRAMA

The first of a peries inf
ax Plays interpreted by

repreéentative Radio Players

. IT. "ABRAHAM LINCOLN*
5 A Play by Jons Darmnrwatre

Arranged in five scenes

Aer T. The parlour of Abraham Lincoln's
howe at. Springfield, Illinois, carly in F860,

Act It. A -yearlater. The Secretary of State's
room, Washington

Acr TH, Nénrlhy: tio opears later, A. érmall
reception room at White Howse.

Act TY. An April. evening-in- 1563, 0A farm
house near Appomateoxs—the headquartera af
fener! Grant, Commander in Chief), ander
Lincoln, of the Northern: Arita

Act ¥. The evening
lounge of # Theatre

of April 14, 1865, The

Abrakom Eaneoln waa firat produced by the
Author, under Sir Barry dackson's moinage-
ment, at the Birmingham Repertory Theatre
on October 12, 19's. [t hag met with Bene
foccesa Tm both:hesniapheroes

The other plays in this ‘Drama ta: rhools
Sones” will be given at 9.50 p.m. on the
following dates: October L4, Twelfth Nighi ;
Noverter 4, Pronelia ; Novernber V1, The

Tanpet; December 2, Ske Stoops fo Conquers
December 16, Richard if

 

FRANK WESTFIELD'S ORCHESTRA,

Daventry this evening ot 6.0

B15 Toe Capone's Hocr:
* Lilac Time* (Sohabert, arr Chateam) by the
Olof Sextet. °“Marjone Allen will tell the story of

‘The Two Sisters,’ an old English Fairy Tale,
The Wicked Uncle wilbapain tiarrafe an-instal-
ment of his Wonderful Adventures on M'Bung
Island—({ Don": you “beheve it 4)

6.0 Frask Wretrinnpo’s Onicrmeeraa, from. the
Prince of Wales Playhcube, Lewvishari

Belectiona irom

6.30 ‘Trek SIGeAtL,

CAST,
TREEN WTO+ WEATHER Fone:

Frmst GEXERAL Newe BRo..errsy

6.45 FRARE

tine }

7.0 Mr Pency Sénorrs, the BBA. Musie Critio

Wrstrieio's Orchestra ((Con-

TS THE FOUNDATIONS OF ATUSIC

Onoas.ECHR

By E. T. Coox

Relaved from. Southwark Cathedral

Tanttata and Fugue ia & Minor.......... Bark

7.25 Mr. ANTHORY ArtooF the
incine

(See picture and note mi colume| 3)

745. VARIETY

¥Yverre Darsac and Berxasp Crrrrox in light
Frenchiand Enirlich Songs.

Asorirn: “The

 
whose music from the Prnce of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham, will be sahil by London and

 

8.15 SYMPHONY |

CONCERT

The Wrreirss Conv
tele Winco)

(Chorwa- Masta,
Aranromy Rominsos)

Ton  WreEeness fYe-
Pony OncwksTAA

Leader, &. ReeaLe

KELLEY.

Under the direction. of

Oskar limo: Wath

Winn(Tenor)

ORCHESTRA
Boronade ims GF  [Eane

Kleine. Necktie)
for. String. Orehestra

(RG). soa aoe
Allegra: Romane,

Andante: Minuetta,

Allegro; Rondo,
Aleperce

6.35 Watrre Winpor and

OCH ERSTEA

Soumd—-an alarm (° Jc

Maceabanie") Hersteted

$49 Oneseerra

Prelude, * A Faun's After-
noon" (* LoApres midi

: dun Fanune “} Debussy

$.50 OncrrestTha

Entry of Guests to the Wartburg (' Tannhdiaser )
Wagrer

9.0 Weatnen Forecast, Secorp Gesxea, News
BULLET

$15 Mr. Bast Mamn: “Next Week's Groadtast
Music.’

9.390 Local Announcements.
ping Forecast

(Derewtry only) Ship:

9.95-11.0 SYMPHONY CONCERT
(Continued)

OCHSTIA
Overture t6 “Coriolanua’. ea. Reefhouen
Brige Far (an English Rhapeody) 2+... Petia
A° Faust © oynophony in three character Stacies

after Goethe: Faust; Greichen ; Mephistopheles:
with Pinal Chorus {text from the lest scone
of Gecthe’s 'Panst'," Part Il} (bist)

Tenor Salo, Watten Winnor

ane

The Wineness Chonvs (Male Voices)

11.0-12.0 (Detrentry only) Henwann.-Daanwent
anc his Bawn, from the Royal Opera House,

Covent Garder
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FaProgrammes cont'dI(September30)
-—- RAD, TEMES. fe
 

 

 
 

 

    

  

| «GB DAVENTRY |
EXPERIMENTAL

—

|
(401.8 My : 610ke.) |

ee au AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Leoranp H. Waanett

Relayed from St, Botelph's Church, Bishopegete

Berry Gasserwan (Contralte)

4.0 DARCE MUSIC

Tre Loxnon Ranio Daxcr Bar
' Bimskey Frmwas

Kitty Raywen (Siffleuce)

Sraata Macaay (Scotch Songs)

5.45 Ton Cripsex & Hore (Pron Birmingham):

‘Congo Adventures by Night,” by "Trekker."

Franc+h Folk Songs hy Alice Carhart ( Combaiatia.).

Stary told by Gladys Cotbourne. Songe by
Gertrude Davies (Soprane).

6.30 °° Time Siexar, Greexwick ; WratHen Forr-
cast, Frat Gexenan News, bir

6.45 LIGHT. MUSIC

Aurnen Cave's. SEXTET -
Dormer’ Press (Boprano)

Tan. SEXTET

Military Merch wes yee a ee ee ee Chere |

Pretacde aod: Call face Mary: Rese’ 70aFe |
"CaayiPit aia ee ee ae oe Sy ew pyee

The Flaxen -lniredk Mciciond. partie ek be: deity

70 Derotry Pex

Selected Songs

7.10 an Sexrer

Fantacnmeoe Bomperdinok's “Hensel and Cretet °

2950 Dororay -Pess

f, directed by

 
Relectcd Banga |

735 Tue Sexter
P Love “Thee ices yee eee eee
Austell. bene oe ee ai eel Sehahert

Violin Saks :
Alpke. Ghee {Hnowadian. Melody) Tred. rr4a

Prelicdli: cond, Qh:Miowetine nf
Mugen, ‘arr. hrensire

Polarisen i) A siege ete te See re ee Chopin

8.0 "THE VAUXHALL *BELLES*
Prom Beenngham \

A Light Romantic Opera in ‘Two sActs.
” Written and composed"hy Heserer Ourver

Adapted Jrom incidents m Hakison AInswoRTH'S
tale, ' The Miser's Daupliter *

John Scarve fa Miser) cis a.c. BTAVinnes
Philip Frewin (his nephew, distinetly shecly)

Jonun Moss
Jeremy Digos (his Attorney, likewise shady)

one ALLEN
Randolph Crew {a Young Gentleman from
Charter. 24 Dee LeGes

Andrew Beache rofl ‘(his Unile, mesident in London)
‘Poruiss GREE W

— Bulkeley Price (a Welkh Baronet,Pa

WJ. Hivones
i Singleton Bpinke {an inglich Bsnct, the
ee leaeed alee ‘Tosy -Catridar

Petor Pokerich (a Barber) .... E..A, Appanan
Ayivia Searve (the Micer’s Daughter)

Cosstaxes Oroomwe
Margaret Clinton ther Aunt)... Erinen. Fextox
"ST peumas ie Denahe jthe fair Thomasine)

Uitantva Portier
Kitty Comvay (an Actress from the Haymarket

Theatre) (tiittovcmteses LORE Tresrox |
Chorna of Gallante, Fine Ladies, Eel lesa, Moti.

barks, ete,

THE DmMISoH as Tomo Corte pnd ORcmrste a

Conducted by Josere Lew
A-atreet in Westrminster—perjod 1744
Aer I... The Fite at Vaux hatl

16.0 WratHen Forecast, Skcoxp Gewerat News
BULLETS i

a

10,15-12.0 DANCE MELSG 4 HEeaataNN

Danewert oid his Barn, from the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden,

Aer 1,  
6.30-11.0 Si, from Londaii (8.30 Local Annan.
miei

| 2Z¥ MANCHESTER, ?8¢¢™-

=

S76.7 Mi.
B20 kG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

21.0 Gramophone Records

$0 -Lormidon Programme relayed fram Daventry |

£0 Mist Ee |, Ramsey, * Growing 1p in Holland:

..15 Tae Camores's Hore .

6.0 LondoProgramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from London

7.45 AC Larter Lick? FProcramun

HELEa Mint.
The Agtresa-Entertainer, in Light-Songs ancl’ Frag.
mente Siegen Life". jineloding ~*Qer biszie’)

Faxveat Loan (Piano Solar}

Bb ckk® Sub. fron London (9.00 Local Announces
meets)

 

  

 
, tpcoery og! Mears en Elenarata

“THE VAUXHALL BELLES.’
The féte -scere. in the ight “romantic opera that
4Ba to broodcast thes evening, from one of George
Cruxckshanksillustrations ta The Miser's Daughter,’

on which the opera is founded.

 

S53 Ma-
850 kc.

OWA

12.0-1.6
Daventry

CARDIFF.
 
 

Landon Pragramnin relayed from

2.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry
4.45 Mr. J. H, Niewotsex, ‘The Work of Roral

f Tiny Conmnoiks*

6-0 Tat Dawsast fromthe Carlton Restaurant

a-15 ‘Tre CH.pEe

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dhewentry

Sa Horr

 

 

200 Musi by the &rarios Oranrer
3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventer
3.45 Frane Santa (Tenor)

3.55 Reap:
Discovery *

4.0 Broancast-ro Seroons: Prof. T.-H, Pear.
‘How toe Study—IT, How Animale Learn and
How Wee Laenrn *

4.20. Mesteby Tur Startox Qvanrer(Continued)

* if Lapoain he si Voyrgeca of  (Continued. on page 520.)
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eased fo say

the! your ‘Ethouox®

foud speaker has
proved entirely satlafac-

joy. The reproduction of

broadcast idem, when nshng

the " Eihooox," isso near

fo perfect that if fa altel

impodsiide fo befleoe (hal one ia

receiving broadcasted mailer, the quality af

fhe  pitete cand speech belag so faithfolly

reproduced as fo be equal fo the original

inlerprelalion of the various ilema inaide the

stud. ! have’ newer preciously tested o

speaker that. gave such good resulfs. The
fonal quality, absolute absence
of resonance, and The repro-
duction of exeepionally fine

and undisforled music and
Fpcech, brand the

“Eikovox" | as the

* super - apeaker *
of ‘to-day.”*

 

  

   

   

  

“Would YOU
like a Super
Speaker?

One that would
give vou the
25 m+ satistac=

ica, the fame

‘service aa” that :
which caused
the also:

detenption
ta: b e

written
by"a

,  GRerin,

Australia—

If you would, we invite

you to call at cur stand
at the National Radio
Exhibition at Olympia—
Sept. 24 to Oct. 1.
You will find us at

127
and there we will be only
too pleased to show you
how readily the

Ethovox
can be adapted to your
own recerving- set and
hive wonderfully t will
add ta your eniporTest
of all the programmes
ef the day.

h
e
i
l

tii
e

Remember, to-day, you
can buy it at

 

    IBURNDEPT

BLACKHEATH, |i; LONDON, §.£
Ceaeeeeye i
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Friday?SPecaceenias:«cont'd(September30)
 

5.0 Mins Frepa Wrotraker, ~The Romance of
an Old Rowe"

(6.15 Tre CHipkes’s Hore

6.0 Tae Marrero Croenerey” Onorearra from

y the Hotel Majestic, St. Anno's-on-Sea,° Mizical
; Director, GEttatn: W. BRIGHT

6.20 SR. from London

 

6.45 Tar -Maseero | Cenemprrr’ Oncurerna
(Continged) — 2

70-110 8.8. from London (9.90 Loeal Announee-
rmorrita}

204.1 Ma.
6KH HULL. no20 OC.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daven: ~
try

20: onden Programme telayed from Daventry

5.0 A Lormion Letter“Mainky- Feminine

5.15 Tae CHILDRES5 Hock

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Football Talk

6.30-11.0 4.8. from London
hoWicemerite)

zLS LEEDS-BRADFORD,7%ee ae
1020 ko. & 1180 Ee. ic is

12.9-1.0 Moses Bagirzs. Gramophone “Recital

B30) Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

2.45 Licnr Mvsic : i
@0Q. Broapoasr to Bmcownany. Siommyeite's Mes
| Epwasn Cursay: * Liquid Drops pid Solict
+~ Particles."

4.30 Prxorotta ‘Tuto, under the diraction of
Ceci bogs '

B16: Tan CHbpmmns's Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Copt. FP. G. Wayewar (Chairman of Yorkshire

Aero Club): * Ainmincderiness *

6.30-11.0 6.8. from London
nouncements|

GLY

12.0-1.0 LondonProgramme relayed from Daventry

4.0 ‘Tur Srarion Praxororte Qvantrer

4.15 Paws Wise (Tenor)

430 Tue Station. Piasoronrn Quvasrer (Con-
\ tinued)

‘60 Kare Lovers:
| Bird’
6.15. THe Comtonen'’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

'6.30-11.0 &.B. from London {9.30 Local An.
| nouncemenits|

5NG NOTTINGHAM.
‘9.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘5.0 Mr. Epwanb U. Imetiwn: * Musie and His-
tory

6.15 Tas Camoren's Hoce

645 Ava Ricwannson (Pianofarte)

6.30-11.0 5.8. from Lendon (9.30 Local An-
TCHte}

SPY-
3.0 London Programme: relayed from: Dayentry

3.90 Broapeast fo -‘Senoors:. Mr. EB. W,
Buxton, of thee Marine: Biologtenl Laboratory,
“Band-hoppe ri:

9.45 Lormlon Prootaumm relayed SrBisi Daventry

5.15 Tae Compress Hore

(fed0 Loe Al Jun

 

 

(9.30 Loca At:

 

207 Ma.
Loi ke,LIVERPOOL.

"The Foebt of the“ Liver”

 

275.2 MM.
POs0 bc.
 

 

400 m,!
750 ko,PLYMOUTH.
 

6.0 The StaTiex Openeerna
‘ Directed by Woeornnp Gaast

Overture, “Dame Blanche’ ........ Hoteldteu
 

(9.45

 

   

Gowan Mares (Soprano) with Orchestra
Agnus Pei, etch hh a rs

 

 

Air-of Balome from ‘ Hirodina’ baa a J chasse

OecameTR A

Lina Petite Plea sock es: File. ee

Oost Marre with Orchestra
One Bumitier Nikht <2. or.> Coster and Sper

Moonlight ore VOW 4 ake ae OPER

So. Blue 3. ei cevs Coal ive, Browi ‘i nak Henderson

6.30-11.0 5.2. from London (8.30 Local: An-
nouncements)

- a72.7 mM6FL SHEFFIELD. 1.100 KO.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

3.0 Lendon Progtuome relayed feom Daventry

6-0 Kate Batowr: * Howto Cook Game’

“$8.15 Ter Comipes’s Hove
6.0 Env Barner (Poetry Recital)
The Hourml of Heaven ...i.. Francis Thompaon

6:20 Musical Interlude

 

 

6.30-11.0 4.8, from London [840 Local An-
neuncenen t+) =

e 24.1.6ST STOKE. O70 ko.

12.O-1,0 “London Programme relayed from Daven-
try

2:20 Broatrasr ro Benoa } MrManx Hreéne:

) * Three. Great Stafferdshire Men—1I,
Ashmole’  -

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

645- Tun Camones's Hoon; The Station Trio

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

Elina:

wr — aee
Toe,
———

PSerremeee. 25,
 

 =e = = ites

‘THE

‘SELECTOR FOUR, an

Ww
te

Incerporating important new de-
velopments, each set ie the very

best of its type, Full con-
structional details given in the
“WIRELESS MACAZINE,”
now on sale everywhere

Full-size Blueprints

at Adal geal price,

“THE EXMIBITION FIVE, an extraordinarily efficient
réceiver, making ose of ‘standard componente—

“SCREENED-GRID" THREE, uses the

new wonder four-clectrode valve—THE AUTO-
ideal Family receiver,

with aubomatic tuning device. MAINS THREE
VALVER, takes all it current supplies {ror DG

Maing,

Nearly - 50 splendid

“2. Features in the October   

 

 

  

6.30-11.0 4.8. jrom London (9.30 Loeul -An-
henneemen be)

5SX SWANSEA. eee.
12:0-1.0 Gramophone Records SLs See

2.9 London Progrwmme relayed from Daventry

$30 Broapcast fo Seaoore:: De. Many
Wittiass, © Heroines of the Arthurian, Legencis,’
Il

2.60 London Programme relayed from Dovontey

£8.15 THe Caposex's Horr

60 Scenes from ‘Tae Mepra’ oF Evmiripes,
trinelated into English Verse by Professor
Giseet Munnar, Flaved hy
Musica: avp DrawatTic.soctery

6.30-11.0 8.8... Jrom (9.390 Local An-
nanincements |

Eendon

  =

Northern Programmes.

the Skerry.

J 15NO NEWCASTLE. 3p8
12.0-1.6°—Ormmophons Records: 2:0:—Lonadon. §.07—

Talk. -5.18-—Childreo's. Hour, 6.8-—Staton, Geet. 6.50 7—
Tonto, T4s-—Josephive Tris (the * Brug Ske’ Star), B-

11.0 :—-Loniion,

Gi oC Coe oe
55C A, OW. 7a kt.

12.0-1.0°:—Gmmophone RMeroeda. .15:—Prosdonat to
Sehiala: 3 Fah ‘Fhakespeare hua4 fel. from Dotentry.

445 —Sisial Interlude. 6.0 --—Talk, S18 i--(hIkanos5
four,’ S:38:—Weather Forecast for Farmers. 6:8 —Orud
videos (Coolraliad, nn :—Landon, 6S :—bdinbingh.
7 Saale, 1.43 i—Ay 8. Bateopor i Tinpemonations,

8.45-11.0 :—Londoa, ' |

“BD - ABERDEEN, Soa on
12-Lb:=Leonie: =F.0 pening of tho ‘Taal Giave

Bzbibitiog, 93.6 :—Lonien. 3304—Fronch. Talk. 7.50:=

Statian Octet. Arthur Frith (Baritone), §.0:—Talk, §.15:—-
Children's Hour. &£6:—London. 6.15 >—Advice to Fares,"
St—Apricnitiral totes, 6.30 5—London: §.45-:—Edin-

tare. 70 ‘London, 748 —Oor Gaelic Comer, B1S-LL0 =
Lone,

BELFAST,2BE pe aC.

3.0 *-—London.12.0-1.0 ‘London. $5.15 -—iklten's Horr,
6.0 :—London, 45:—Sympheny Concert redmyed from the
Ulster Hall, Conducted by fir Heury al. Wood. Dorothy Rodgers
Neeteatn het Poulsbo? (Fianetorte) > Charles J). Brenna
Crean ; Eropat A. A. Bloneley (Leadirh, Diecheaion of Bevery

$15 -—Symphony Concert (tone

Big, 1 ae

Perftocmenm,  0;—Hewrs, ,
third),  
 

  
  

   

   

   

|.AS THE
EVENINGS

DRAW IN L
As the evenings draw in reception i

from the many Continental broad- |
casting stations increases in Bil

power, and. the disturbing voice |
of atmospherics is hushed. |

At this time such stations as Radio | |
Belge, Langenberg, Nuremberg,
Radio Paris, Hilversum, etc,, are fie
heard with pleasing volume i
against a quiet background. |

Every listener should provide him-
seli with the current issue of
World Radio, the official pro-
gramme paper for the principal
European stations. Unlese the

‘ listener isso provided he may
miss some ‘of the gems of music
which are nightly broadcast from
many parts of Europe.

Order World Radio fo be

delivered regularly in future.

WORLD RADIO
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You don’t buy a car purely because of the
schoolgirl.complexion of its paint work.

Your wife doesn’t buy her silk stockings

upon the basis of how many times she Choose your valves because they are
could measure Nelson’s Column with the WATWES ‘Chose the valec which doce

thread unravelled from one of them. all the things a valve ought to do. Choose

Why, then, choose a valve because some. Marconi—the valve which is designed,

body tells you that there’s enough wire made and sold for its purpose: the valve
in the grid to wrap three times round the which does it all better. You'll find the
Albert Hall ? answer come out of the loud speaker.

You use a6 volt accumulator ?—then these are the valves that will give you
the best results :
FOR GENERAL PURPOSE,—Marcont Valve—Type D.E.H.6.10. (10/6) of

DELTA (10/6)

FOR THE LAST STAGE.—Marconi Valve—Type D.E.P.6,10. (12/6)
‘ a power valve.

A full description of all Marconi Valves and Marconi Sets is contained in an
dmusing, but informative, free booklec entitled “Back Chat,” shortly ta be

, Publishes, To secure a copy in advance send off af one the coupon below,
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. PROGRAMMES|for SATURDAY,October 1
 

  

2LO LONDON and
(251.4 Aa. #30 ké.}

10-30 am. (Morentry only) Time Sroxan, Gnrex-
win; WeatueForecast

10-20 A Losce-Time Bartap Concert
-Mascaner. Farnese. (Mezzo-Soprano)

W.o8. Bavaw (Baritone)
Davin MceClartom (Violin)

3.0 ‘SPURS ve. EVERTON
A Running Comihentary on the Second Half of
the Association Football, Mateh at White Hart
Lane, by Mr, Geoeor Fy Agmaoe and Mr, Dene

Metrniocn

Tae Wirntess Morrany Dann, conducted by
B. Warrow O'Dowwet.

Donorty. D'Orsay. (Foprano)
Winiiast Hesectine (Tenor)

(See Pion ert puge HDG.)

HE Association foottall season ia now well
under way ; form is beginning to get settiod,

reputations are being made, unmade -and eon-
firmed, and the Championship table is taking

he commentators hut, which last winter
became sofarmiliar a sight on grounds all over the
enuntry, ia bo make fhe reappommince ab White

Hart. Lane, and the full-throated cheering of the
‘Spurs’ supportera (not without ita cnpebition
from thoes enthusissta whom the charabants have
brought down from Everton) will fill the micro-
hone once again, The sporting broadcasts have

Mit Gi rogular anil a favourite: feature of the

programmes, and this year they will be planned
on a bolder and more extensive acale,

5.15 Toe Cmnoren's Hovr- A. Bpecial “Pro-
frammo by Children,-ancluding Part-Songs Ty
the Gletchiey Children's Haiway ‘Temperance

, Union Choir; Selections by Ethel Loder‘'s
Children’s Orchestra; “How the Jeliyfiteh bet
his Bones ‘—on old Japanese Story translated

into English by A. H. Chamberlain.

60 Tas Wirerres Oncurerna, conducted by
Jou™M ANSELL

BAMUEL SAUL (Baritone)

OncmesTra
Chinese Suite, ‘Po Ling and Ming Toy", Frit

Baasrten Sach
Belected Songs

CeCrEsTRA
Ballot’ Music, * Kassya*... ves Dislihes

£.30 Trae Sionwar, Gaeeswicn: Wrath Fork.
Cast, Fins GeskeaLt News Bo.inrin

+4 + 2 oh

Das fied im Grunen (Song in the
* Woods) eeaeeree

7.0 Don. Saumesny; * Health in Antimmn*

eSete notoriously m dangerous #eapon
from the pont of vitew of health. Cold

evonings, days that stark ne summer and end
ne winter, and November fogs combine to un-
Gormninoe the constitutions of all bot the strangest,

find amake one start the winter-with a cold that
one never properly shakes off. Dr, Salosby'as
talk tonight will be devoted to giving some
general principles and some. particular hinte
to those who are anxioua to preserve their health
tninpaired throughout thea gloomy months,

7.1§ ‘THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
Ongas Reorran

By Ey T.. Coo

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral
Passacaglia and Fugue in 0 Minor ...... Bach

7.25 Eve-Witness Account of the Grond Prix,
by Bir, 4. °C. H. Davies

ISTENERS.- will remember a wieua tall
4 by Mr. & ©. oH, Davies adeast in

the- summer, on his return from’ Le Mans,
where, in oo-operition with another’ racing

#  
ey

sXX DAVENTRY

Today the radio football senaon opens,ase 8.99

9.35

(604.3 MM, 14T kG.)

motorist, he had just won thé Grand’ Prix
of Induranes in a Bentley car, Mr. Device,
who aon the etalf of The Autocar, knows all
there ia to know ‘about motor-racing, ond. in

thie broadcast he will degeriba the Inst of tho
series of five groat races, updn the result of which
the Boropian chanpisonahip despends,

7.45 ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1927
LawnEesce Wricut's New Strun

ESTERTAINMENT

Produced by Exsesr Lowosrarre
Relayed from the North Pier, Blackpool

o.2. from Manchester
Waites Winiams and Wiest: Couns .

Jas Ratrrmst ond his Banp
Ti awo Payuos, the Inrepreseitbles

Srenra Hrowwe {Soprans)
BTaANLEY Vinvex (Tenor)
Toe Six Pres. (ies

Fren Wataeirny (Comedian)

STRAUSS WALTZES

Tae Wietrss Oncniestad, conducted bv
JonW ANSELL

ORcneeTra

* Artist's Life *
* Rogex of the South"
‘The Eimperor™
* The Bpintes *
‘Autumn Roses"

7.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
SUR: from Liverpool

‘Derventa only)

Tur Station OacaesTea, directed by
FREDERICK Brown

Overture to “Shamus O'Grien* 12... Stanford

Epira Foamepos (Contralte), with Orchestra

Lascia chio pianga (Leave me to weep). . Handel
Boftly awakea my heart .......4..4.d0rnl-Sades

RCHRSTHRA

Firat two Movements from the ‘New World"
ByDDONY theese es Weceas rie Dvorak

Polka: for Strings (* Les. Vordredia*)
Glasounot, Sobeloy and Biadow

Eprra Forarepar (with Pian)
Serenade  , Treaea eye Ralf
Life ant aaah. eepreet a eete | Coleridge Taylor
Four Disha oe a Pond seevvessss Meadhom

645 Mare Raregas. (Baritone) ORCHESTRA —

Der Neugiorioe (Oarioaity) sok eee Algerian pees eee saree foes a ae
Standehen (Hark, Hark, the Lark) .. Overture to CIT oe are eee va Jotzee

Der Linden baum (The Linden Tree) ¢ Schubert £0 Wrarumn Porrcast, Sroomp Gesenan News
0LLETin

9.15 Writers of Today: Mr, A. B. Cox reading
from ‘hia own works

6.30 Local Announcements : Sparta Bulletin.
(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

‘ENTRE NOUS"

(Second Edition)
Tom B.B.C. Concert Pasty

In a Radio Revuette
Directed by Gorpow MeConwen ond STanForn

Hopson
Nombers by various Composers

The following radio artiste are taking park:
i J0nM ARMSTHONG

VIVIEHNHE CHATrERTON

HanoLo Crewewce
Estrogen Coleman

Rex Evans
Mintiu Freean

Fosrm: Richarpson

10.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar.Savor
Oreumays and the Savoy Havana Bann, from
the Savoy Hotel

 

s<GB DAVENTRY_ |
EXPERIMENTAL :
(491.8 M. S10 ho.)

r= —1 a

6.45

 

3.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tue Biswincean Srepto Oncoestes, conducted
by Josern Lewis

Overture: fo ‘Willinm’ Tell” ....2.. . Rosrim
Bekoction of Sanderson's Bonga

Gronce Ganven (Tenor)

Moy, the Meidem: isi ceke cece eee Carpenter
Dae aid Bight lees bene cece Sheanare
Wah, you forget ties ee ease Leslie Freeland

ORCHESTIA

Suite of Wooelland: Pictiipes 2 fi wes ~ Pletoher

Fiosaexcr O1onaM and Aiwa Vare

Light and Syneopated [tems

OncnesTra
Humorom Fantasy, ‘A Musical Switch" Alford
Cecm Lorecas. (Contralia)

Flower Song (" Faust") .......000068 « Gounod
Danny Boy (Londonderry Air}

Old Irish Air (Words by Weatherly]

ORCHESTRA
First. Suite, from *'The Maid of Aries" (*L'Ari-
pent Poti sds eee ees eben Hizel

IhOROE GARNER

Flotaa6Gece irae ere Evendan
Passing By .....ee.0s..5. Bdward OC, Prrcell
Morning arafeeb Speaks

ORCHESTRA
Selection of English Melodies, "The Rost 4

Afar fidlefon

FRonnwon (onaAM andl Arad Vase

Further Light Selections

CORAESTA,

First Norwegian BRhapeody ........ Svendsen

CecLocas
When all-waa young (* Faust"). 1.0.5.4Gone
Down tn the Forest ici eae ee Landon Ronald
Everywhere. To go wis. ewaee Lasthope Sarton

ORCHESTRA

Second Suite from "The Two Pigeons’ Jessajer

6.45. Tae Crmpres’s Hove (From Birmingham)!
Margaret Ablethorpe (Pianoforte). "What came
of chasing «a Bushranger,” by Ruth Miaach.
wit. Ethel Malpas (Recitals). Bangs by Ethel
Williams (OContralto)

630 Tru Siewar, Gnesswice; Weatnen Fore.

cast, Finer Gexerna. News BubLerios

AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tae Wmewtsa ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Jonny AxgELE
ORCHESTRA

Three Dream Danese «2... Coleridge-Taylar

Overture to " Anaereom’ 2s. eek Choreeta ret

BawuEL Sari (Baritone)

Selected Bonga
ORcHeeTia

Selection from ‘Coppelia .. Delihes, arr. Tourn
Bpanish Serenade i. ..0 ee eee ee Primi
FPierrot’s Serenade ,.......:heat aa » Gillet

Simvet Bar

Belocted Songs

———BA
arti, ‘All arouna the world’ -Foshjtome

easinant (Jesting) ...0..4..55. D'Ambrosio
Daiek Patrol sj ..i+ he aa ete Stoel

8.0 DANCE MUSIC

Toe Loxpox Rap Daxce Bayo
Directed by Sipsey Fiewanw

‘Tae Tune Crers (in Harmony)

Monno-and Miz (Syncopated Piano Duets)

10.0 Wrarren Fortossr, S&torp GeyErat

News BULLerim

(Continued on page G34.)
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‘The

EVERYTHING S. &. C.

WE DO NOT TALK ABOUT SUCCESS—WE GUARANTEE IT.

Guarantee.
Peerety cuaranice thal I will provide each Student of The Bennet! College
with fwition wadhe kas passed the examination for which ke has enrolled,

i further @ueanice to oprovute. all the necessary books fret of charge

dad wideriate tat no further fees will be reqitired offer than hose stated
om the Jorn of enrnlwenh ea —

PesoSA. MAMatE., AL Slrwet.,,

   

  

  

  

    
    

    
    

 

 

 

 

{UUVERN OR), MALES. cle

| THE BENNETT (OOLLECE, SHEFFIELD.

Having helped thousunds.of others bo mchiewe bu6-
Gis wee ad vanicemicot, it may be pudsie tak we can

: : help YOU.

ee ? ae l oro assisted bar a large and enperteind). and the

: : : " 7 adviog weoplve ia-seund. Lowe connie belpoyou we
2 E Wilh say on dowecan we will tell you how,
i ea Sa :

te

a We hove FEEE beoklets-setiing oot the pssthili-

2 tics in connection with each of the subjects shown in

# \ thetists: send for thr one in. which iow abe beberested,

4 ail = Neaetna | : or ask for M¥ PRIVATE ADVICE, which also is fron.

————————SS : ' You incur no obligation,

ERLFER. HTDry Battery | [roca] EXPERT TUTORS -———
c ate Charges,| FOR EVERY ANY: ee” i

MADE, IN GREAT BRITAIN. t Montaty. DEPARTMENT, A™niticn?
Vour H.T. Dry Batteries are cogting you too much! Why? Because WE TEACH ALL THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:

the low voltage “om ig er et_ aps a have to throw Cetoie: hseaea

away the whole battery. you could break off the other end you Aqcoubbeeoy Secrotaryship Marines Ing. B.0-T.
would get many more hours of osebul lite. Advert, Writing Workshop Organisation

|

Mathematics
13 ae # I fd ’ } ih Matriculation

Withthe Gee Interchangeable H.T, Battery eal gat AtioyGarktct: Courans

|

TECMMICAL. Botallurdy
every volt—-every bit of its stored up energy avarlable for your Auctionssring & Estate| Applied Mechanics Mining

165 ia y inte " Architectural Drawsek, Every 163-volt unit i instanthy interchangeable of replaceable, dnwitten = a osee setBabs

Banking Clerk of Werks’ Dit tout Waval Atohitesturs

PRICES Book-kseping Huilar Bugiasering iat

Civil Servis Boiler Making oarGeen

66-voltsee ogeintesa 68-volts Super SonesotalAvicauede [GiviRogineertnd QAURRINALIONS.
| i ths Ee ; ‘cink BL ijterete nnd Stee uantity SarreUnits 12/6 nits 22/6 Capacity Units 22/- eeewae Draugntsmanship Baniehtion

Se ; 7 Jj i E acinar in ee a Th Le
Sold by all Hireless Dealers Scoa latace Sea aeioal Sieuctural Buglnonring

Rauglish and Franch Bngimeeritig Survaring & Lavelling

Exacutorship Law Hafinesring Casting.) Surveyors of “Works,

. - Foreign Exchanga Qunctities and Epecii- aeeae

Ade. of the Genera! Elerfrtc Co. ial, Mognet douse, Aiiagingp, Corded, Wal? onerel fetter sees ato telephone

Muthorin Heat Eaginas Toewn. Placing

Polios BRoatranece ond Liternal Combustion Wireless Telogra hy
FPiroimotion Comraes Hogines Works Managers Course  
 

WE SPECIALISE UM [xcz_, =™s.2rmacoure™|
PREPARATION FOR
ALL EXAMINATIONS.
We Teach by Post
In All Parte of the World.

 

ge@saet a f * ,

)erow” Think of it :
The Watch that made the name

Ingersoll the world’s WATCH-
word and the universal synonym
for accurate timekeepers at a
low price, GUARANTEED,

Sold only bp Ingersall Alceredfed Agente.
4kSES EHS hittpeterdiee any
lage : RSOLLW, ae =
Watches : inGESS Ae [Alero Clocks

Sitel@2 pincewey, WiC, ladeeeck

LOOK FOR THE #AME

  
 

Have Smart Curtains! Fit
% THE ORIGINAL

PATENT WUSTLESS ROLLER BEARING
aoeis RUNNER

fn eg Fook l i feel od windows. Ca ergs
FREE intaiteteD ibe Hen =i praeh, Psi bhi ! ; irkiniise pee he

Letina Cocalo Reomeere from 2perfen) Keay io ft, FRAT pel) bends to nary phere,
cone, woe dialling manperher Ghd Puss: collectie ge dioah, ee! dShalianee
au Flea; Feeojore peat. Bend beadag: ComalTope bei' qilihee beds etl etsbig

CHALCO LTD, Dyet. 1-T), S,S5UMMER BOW, BIRMINGHAM,

    
  

 £
=
=
=
3   
  

 

 

 

ti : ee

LONDON LISTENERS! HOW TO PROFIT
\ —improved reception ensured ifyou by the: B.B.C."e Educational Tranemissions,

i have your sccumulators er charged meee akidbed pact noraieee We collect swelly, Take full notes of Igctarce.in shorthand. because longhand in:slow
‘a aoe nfog Daeeeeee ict sentaehieea wie or nod clumsy. Don't spend months of yeart learning Shorthand,
a fis tor one Pe : serviceable, om B8 * i tpeaile-tre
{ mrineake weing aves, “Dermii—woekly for bnaehtiy, monthly of quarterly : = GREGG SHORTHAND

che qborl regain’.

And sera doce en eur serve for a solution is every Wirelesc trouble;

Ger service—the speciality of experts,
ite for fol! delaand fer:

SERVICE (leaden) [TD 105. Tortions A Camden Road, 4,W. 5.
ante Pose: North 63ina).

een be leat oo onethind the Hime required by other evetena lt: fe.
the castes? to learn, write ond read. Text book, 16 Isom Booksellers,
$'9-post tree From

THE GREGG PUBLISHING Co., Ltd, 36-38, Kero House, Kingsway, Landos, W.C.2
You can teach yoursell Gregge Shorthand. bot of you prefer instroction
we wall send yoo list of acheola in your district.  

 

  

 

 
 
 

 

  

 

       

  

    

  

 

  

 

as . <0 Heat eeeeeTare gine ene

RILEYS make it for every home to have iF
SS its own bi rad table : ees

Bilvy‘s : al ie k —poiea are Bey "9 bermof -perckere (hat precy Loren tom mow bere a: oe ldDlerd tabie,. Por o fin permiee! of
aeee Ae _ idj- Hiley Swill sete tie popelas ON. ae ** Rome! Billed Table 66 7 Deg’ Gee beal, torres pel aol inde
pulaid ; ; kil railway teenie, yoke, Th in ide Bol) pase oe alien :

 

   
Falls 4 (fran We OF 06) OF ie IE aeniily liege have enother dab bor the demee--the OOMLINE
wine Py fi, 2of, Be OO | Penof BA NARI ASD DINING): TABLE. Can be hel in waroed

i meine = “ " ffi. A oe, BEDE ribs Das, Ee, Toatewe hl ere, geal jy ak ot Mebomen Ticks Feige

T enfwery S Tit, tie Yt iin, ee a | uw j= hips DI, Geek ot Koay Pope, Dilley gree glee tho layeet 4
fia : i. din, 2 ah, the, £91106 tray, Gakete of Full li BiG ihied Im Creal einai. Cant “
Tbs, ms Keates Dart, 1 oor ve

| J. RILEY, Ltd., Raymond Works, ACCRINGTON. ai, Abterepate Ap, Fare eur pepo, —
 —     



 

(Continued from page O22.)

10.15-11.15 CHAMBER MUSIC
‘Tee Istime Trio

Bovaxye oer Liver ([Pianoforte); Crom
BoxvaLor (Violin); Capac Gaanre (‘Cello)

Trio

Trio in D Minor (Op, 120) for Piano, Violin and
EY a4 Lucy's parela Feld Vai Gobriel Faurd
A’‘jogro ma non troppo (Not too quick) ;
Andantine (Rather slow); Allegro vivo (Quick
and dively)

1035 Cec Boyvanor
Violin Bolas:

The Gentle Maiden (Trigh Air) «+ arr, Cyril Soott
Spanish Dance, ‘ Andaluza" ........ Granadow
Tambourin. . .iuasasd Lecloar, arr, Joneph Salmon

10:45 Sczanywe pe Liver
Songs with Violin and Violoncello Accompani-

ments, arranged UO. Bonvalot:
Bonnie wee thing... see OfGee's Air
Plaisir d'amour (Love's Pleasure) .... Martini
eeee,aee Mozart |
Cradle Song (With Pianoforte Accormpeni ment

and Viclin Obligato} ;Seif See ee EE peas dorohe

10.55 Cepntc Sainre
Consolation ...... Liszt, arr, Cadric Sharpe
Beérceuse (Cradle Bong)

Trhaikovaky, arr. Cedric Sharpe
Tambourin esse Rameau, arr. Cedric Sharp,

11.5. Tuto
Trio'in G SSeS REET ERP LER Haydn

Andante (Rather: slow); Poco ‘adeaie a
cantabile (Slow; and in a singing style); Rondo
{in Hungarian style—vory fast)

 

B76.) MM,
820 kc.&BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

$0 London Propraroma relayed from ‘Daventry

6.15 Tae Cormprey'’s Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 «68.8. from. London

7.0 Mr. Georce Daxom:
of Winter Vexetables "

7.15, &.B. from London

7.45. 5.B. from Manchester

6.30 &.8. from London (98.90 Local Announce-
menia; Sporta Bulletin)

B35 VARIETY
Yverre will entertain awhile with

some Talk and a Cheery Smile
Rouger Prevand Lanoronw Manrs :

‘Calling the British Silex"

Flight-Sergeant W. M. Scorr—Instrumental
Novelty

THe Bravia Oorer

10.30-12.0 5.28. from London

* Gardening—Stories

 

BES mM.
BWA ‘B50 ko.CARDIFF.
 

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tut Daxsant, relayed from the Bute Room,
Gox'a Café. Music by the Bore Dance On.
CHESTEA

6.15 Tee Cuttioren's Hous
6.0. London Frogramme relayed from Daventry

6.320 S.8. from London

6.45 L. E. Wretaws. Eye-Witness Account:
Cardiff 2. Newport Match

7.0 H. Beowsiwa Borrow: ‘Our Railwaye—ly
Lighter: Vein '

7.15 4.8. from London

7.25 LL. E, Wiwraus: * A Sporta" Mixed Grill"

7.45 AUTUMN LEAVES

‘THe Station OncnrstTea, conducted byWarwick
Heart warre

Buite, *Drom the Countryside * Sesh ee he Coates

—— RADIO TIMES

 
 

MarcaketT WrLermeaon (Soprano)

A Sheepfold Song... ce. 2 44. Landon Ronald
The Dance on the Lawn . Montague PaAillins
Abani Eon aids aeacuceaweda walas uter

OMTHESTELA

Fura) Suite, ‘ Woodland Pictures ’ . Fletcher
Eras. Darr (Contralto)
Gleaner. Slimber, Gone ol. cae ce bcs Frolthew

Leaves and the Wind... 00.000. cccscee Leon

ORCHESTRA

Boherso, * Village: Revels* (Rural Scenes)  Mfatt

Anco Gay (Tenor) nd Gira *Bastuan (Hari-
tone}

Duet, “Watchman, what of the Night?’
. Sarjeant

ORCHESTBA
Three English Folk Songs ., Vaughan Williame

6.40 SONGS IN A FARMHOUSE” _...
Arranged by Faepenic Avstis

MARGARET WiILKinson (Seprana)

Eruet Dakin (Contralto}
i Anonre Gay (Tenor)

OLys Easruas { Barrtones

Tae Station Rerenrory Caom

Tae Sration OncwksTna
Conducted byWarwick BuarrawaiTs

 

    
JomPro apeiry

IN AGE-OLD PALESTINE.

A street in Bethlehem, one of the historic places in
Palestine about whichIvir. Louis Golding wall talk to’

Nlonchester ligteners today.

 

Chorus: "Summer is e-coming in"
Basa Solo and Chorus: * The Poacher"
Chorus: * It was @ lover and hig lass*
Soprano Solo: ‘The Banks of Allan Water"
Tenor Solo and Chorna: * Drink to me only"
Contralia Solo: * Early .one morning *
Unaccompanied Chorus: *The Ash Grove"
Basa Bolo and Chorus: * John Peel*

§.0-12.0 S.B. from London (9.30
nouncements ; Sports Bulletin) ~

Ff

The musical annotafions tn the pro-
gramme pages.of “The Radio. Times" are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to * The Radio
Times’ (including postage): twelve months
(Foreign), [53. Gd, 3
(British), 13s. 6d.

twelve months  
 

Local An. 
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Saturday's Programmes continued (October 1)

 

654.6 MM.
7a0 KO.2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 ‘Tee Camores's Hora

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.0 Mr. Loum Goroma, ‘Dawn and’ Dusk in
Palestina *

7.15 &.8. from Londen

7.45 ‘ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1927"
Lawnesce Waiost's

New Styvie ExrestanmesT
Produced by Eusest Lowoetarrs

Relayed from the North Pier, Blackpool
Relayed to London

WarenWin.iime and Winwm CoLums
Jay Hatriss find hie Basp

Tats and Puvounm, the Irrepreasibles
STELLA Browne (Soprano)
Brantey Vinves (Tenor)
Taz Six Fisven Grew

Faeo Watssier (Comedian)

8.30 DAISY KENNEDY
Vioum Recrrat or Burrian Composrrows

Gavotte. ...... weesssss Apnag, arr. Moffal
Biciliano and Gigue acawmaeae . wlrae, or. Crazton
eee ase his Son ce » Meld, arr. Burmester
Bospiri (Sighs), csevaseazacefe Elgar
Waltz- Scherzo ope epee a ee een Borendioom
te erie ot ee a ee see Afefiwen
Macedonian. Sketch, * Vodena "Maske ' .. Heath
Negro Air ond Trance SG hy Cyril Seat

$.0-12.0. 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncemente ; Sporta Bulletin)
 

264.1 MM.
Lon Ao.€KH HULL

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 .Tas Carcpken’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0. De. GO, J. Joepas +" Does Hull need « Parish

Church 1"

115 6&.8. from Londen

745 8.B* from Manchester

8.30-12.0 S.B. jrom London
nouncementé ; Bporta Bulletin)

(9.30 Local An-

 

27LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7it/a.
1080 ho. & L180 ko,
  

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Camones's Hover

6.0 London Programma relayed from Daventry

630 §.B. from London

7.0 Miss Ereanon Hetme, Eye-witness account
of the Ladies’ County Golf Finals and the English
Championship

715 SR. from London -

7.45. &.8, from Manchester

8.30-12.0 SR. from London (9.30 Local An
“nouncements ; “Sporta’ Bulletin)
  

TAT Ma,LIVERPOOL. ae6LV.
 

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tre Camosen's Houn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry ©

6.30 8.2, from London

7.0 Mr. F..7.  Manrovr, Chairman of the Liver.
pool Organization: *Civie Week Reviewed '

7.15 &.B, from London
(Continued on page O26.)
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Five years’ unremitting research has pro-

duced a new cone loudspeaker that has

astounded the radio world.

All the features of an ideal speaker have at

inst been embodied in one instrument, and

from that instrument every fault that has

marred one speaker or another in the past

has been by patient endeavour eliminated.

The diaphragm is a master-

piece of ingenuity giving exquisite sensi-

tivity and perlect response over the whole

musical scale, from the highest notes of the

piccolo to the deepest notes of the organ. No

deadness, no shrillness, no rattle, but senor-

ous pure mellow soundthat fills the rcom.

The sound director is another won-

derful patented feature which sends the full 
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The open cabinet—open back and front

—not only banishes the unreal focussed
effect of the ordinary speaker and gives equal

sound on all sides, but affords 2 choice of
two distinct tonal qualities—onefor perfect

reproduction of speech, the other far the

subtler shades of music,

The symphonic woods weed in build-
ing the cabinet have made possible an extra-
ordinary mellow, sweet cello-like tone that

gives music-loving listeners'a newth rill.

The cabinet itself is a superb piece of
craftsmanship, restrained in ornament. It

is in dark piano-polished mahogany, worthy

to grace the most dignified surroundings.

THE M°-P-A
REPRODUCER
See it at the Radio Exhibition : Stand No, 57

 
 

 
full details of the most amazing

loudspeaker in wireless history
rich _voliumne of tone outcinto the room,

without.a hint of throatiness or “hoxiness,”. |

| IE you cannot come and see this remarkable

speaker at the-Radio Exhibition, Olympia

(Stand 57), post this coupon at once for

coloured reproductions of the three models

—the Table Cabinet at 4 gns.,.the Table

Grand at 5 ens, and the novel Wall Plaque

at 2 ens,—with full details of their remark-

able performance.

PSEATEETHLATCSTee

COUPON

To M.P.A. Wireless Ltd.,
( Dept. 4) 62 Conduit Street,

London, W.1

Please send me full details

of the new M.P.A. Reproducer.
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7.45 A LIGHT CRCHESTRAL CONCERT
(Relaved ta: Daventry)

Tor Brariosy OnonEsrea, dircched by
FREDERICK. Brown

Oairiute to * Shames O'Brien’...Sternferit

iri FurmEpor {Contrealto), with. Orchestra
Lescia chia pianga- {Leave me to weep), i rretel
Potty iowakes my heart (* Bareacl Bel ilah:*)

Saft.sage

OncHEesrnas

‘New Workl”’ Symphony—First nnd Second
Moyemente ¢ iscacieds eh Lao

Poli for Btrings The Bridavaa

Sabeler, Gincovnoe oct Liddorr |

Enirm FoRMEpRE with Pine

Serenaale ee peee Raff

Life ant Teywth 7 ee ery. ghtCols:Fialge Taylor
Four Docks om a-Poned wivevant

ChicsTiAl

Aoeriay eo ea ee:

Chertine ta '

ards8there thae '

iefe} sreeCAN os eas

20 Wratankt Forres, News + Local Annoiner-

6.0. HARBARA Jay :

Saturday’ss‘Programmes continued
osor =

—_ =

(October 1)
  

  

“A Glass of Wine with Ces
Borgia *

nouncements > Sports Bulletin)

HG

6.15 Mocsican INTERLUDE

B30 8.8. fron Bendon

71.450 S.B> from Manchester —

6.30-127.0 8.8. from Bonion ($9.30 Local An-

 

2M, AA,

 

 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE ROYAL

INFIRAIARY

Bpeeches beet

Alderman Sastre ULownEs, ALF.,
jeresident of the Infirmary)

H.R.H. PRINCE HENRY
A Prayer, read by Tus Biswor

followed by cu Aymn

Ps

6ST STOKE. heh ke. |

3.0 OPENING OF THE EXTENSIONS

to the

te—~~ i 6.30

oF LickHrirE.nD,

 

 

today, was laid by the Kong and Queen in
June, 1925. This new extension gives tho
Infirmary a total of 346 beds.

After the Hymn has been sung the Prince,
accompariiedd by his hoet, Lord Harrowby, who
i¢ Lord-Lieutetiant of the County, will open and

inspect the hew wards and the new wing of the
Nurses’ Home. If time permits he will alee
imayps ik Peart of the ‘old utirmary nna review

some War pensioners attending the orthopmdic
department.a

oo

5.15 Tae OCsi.okesSs Hour

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S58, from. Dondom

7.0 Mr, W. Peroran Wesrece: Nature Talk
: Good-bye to the Swallows *

215 3.08. from Lenton

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  
 

  

  

  
  

 

 
 

  

wits: Bpocte iilleta : : 7 ; re
inane [a Pilletin HE inundabisc-stone cf the Morth fietiond: 7.45 (6.8. from Manchester

shirt Royal Infirmary wea laid in 1863 by :
2.20 ‘J5 CIVIC WEEK WORTH WHILE?' King Edward, then Prince of Wales, and that mae +8 anee aoe A830 Local An-

Proposed hy Mr. Marrakw Anpenson of the new wing, which Prince Henry will open cunchments +Sports Bulletin)
Opposed by Prof, CG: H,: Remer

In the Chatr : Sir AnNoLn Ruserox, IP5 ; 704.1 BA,
ee Civic Week brings its quota | SSX SWANSEA. LOZO kG.

of. praime and second mnation from

Various sections of Merseyatde, aml it : ' age
Hhowld be of premh intercat to bear the l wi ee Programme relayed frien

wiews of the Manager of the Liverpool - 1 1 aVeniry

‘Organization, and the aminent University j 4.10 (app,) Swansea ve. New Sourm WaLes
Professir who- will deb as!) “alvoratin a ty aaa
dinboli’ on the subject, Sir Arnold, who ~ ! 1 £ eeeceneaeeey A Lhe ree
THis no introduction to local -Hetenory, a I = i ait-of the Rugby Football Match. 1
may be dioponded on ta ge a witty and oat = —F ayed from mks Helen’8 Circmnd, Sesedh

well: indlanced LETpe icp * o i at) 34S Masieat Interlide

110 Crees t eT La ee Fr

Some Popular Request tema I 215 Tae Careee eee ’

10.30-12.0 8.2. from London 2 ! ‘60 London Programme relayed from
1 Daventry

cea ; r ~f .
5BNG NOTTINGHAM. aoe j 6.30 8.8. from London

: . L i : 6.45 Tr. Teooy-Morcan; “Welch Rughy
11.30-12.30 Gromophone Records, Football *

CN Selle, Penginaus. seared. eoer Use this‘plan when you listen to the football broadcasts 78 8B. froin Loncon
Daventry , 5 i 7 this afternoon. : - i - =

$.15 "Tue Can.prrs’s Hour geet “7.45-- 8.8. ice Afanthearcr

6.0 Pakdon isrouranane relayed fron Pisirestiyr io eae 8.30-12.0 5.8, from Londen (9.30... Local”An-

6.30 &.B. ‘Revi Loong

7.0 Miss Srivt: ‘tho Legend of Havelok’
715: SB. from Lontion

7.45 |
a

&.B, from Manchester

 

B.30-12.0 8.8. front Lenton” (9.30- Local An-
newnicements 5 Snges Bulletin) f , a

a ; :

SPY PLYMOUTH. “403 @:
 

a0 London Programme relaved iron Daventry

 

5. 15 THE Chirpresa Horn ’ ree

£.0 ‘Tue Miotaniaa.WiisARS BS

6.30 Sh. from-Lendon

7.45 8.8, from Nenubhrwer

$.30-12.0 SBS from Gendon (930 Local *An-
nouncements ; Sports Bultetin}

EFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7
 

#.15- Oncaw relayed fromthe Albert Hall

B45 Tan Camosess Hotrk =
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Form of Application for CLibrettl.

(1) Doplcetia6 for copies of “TL TROVATORE:
onl (tg. be broadcast on September 27 and 28).

Pleas serial apy (comes) of Libretto
af “TE TROVATORE’fic which 1 encloses

peony slamps in payment. at rate

of Oe per copy post free.

(2) Application for copies of ‘TANNHAUSER,”
only (to be broadcast on October 18 and 19).

Please cend me copy
of" Tannhauser,’ for whieh4 enclose
penny oe5 1n payment. ‘at the rate of 2a, per

copy, post
(3) pacafor complete series of 12 Operas

Please send _oopy (copies) of ea:“hh

Libretio as published. J encloar P.O, No,
or cheque, aloe in payment!

al-the rate of 2/- for the whole sertes pos! free.

(PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS)

NAME

PATABGSeeieneeskickeseiveeteabetuate

 

corre

Applications, with remittance, should be gent

to OPERA LIBRETTI, “BBC, Savoy Hill,
Londen. W.C. 2.

mein 5;

 

THE NEW RADIO OPERA SEASON.

(copees) of Libre! to

 

  

ToUnCeMENts 5 Sparks Bulletin)
a1 : 3 *

ai

WNorthern Programmes.

5NO _NEWCASTLE.
i .

Slo .8 Mt
goo ke.

3.6 :— Running Cneabicae On tie Associaton Footbal
Match, Reweastle United v. Mackburi Rovers, Beiayed from

Bb. Dee's Parks 4 app eet from Tilley's Blackett
Strect Restaurant, 6.28 '-—Chidren’s Hour. 6.8 -—biador
6.30 :—London. 7O2—Twlk, TAGLondon, 7.48—
chester, 8-020London.

‘SSC GLASGOW. pax.
215°—Dene Muse. d95*:—Wireles GQoartat, “Hreals

Hamilton, 3.18 :—Uhildren's Hour. §.88:—Winther for
Farmer. 60 :—Mubical titer. B.s—Lonien, §45 —
Be fro Dundee, 7.023, Bo ifim. Lorien. 7728 + Assocla-
ira Football Talk. 7.4i2—Two Wighhini Fiays, Musiy by

the: Station Orchestre, $4120 :-=London,

Ets) Mt,2BD ABERDEEN. Boo
2.45 i—Dpmen Balm, Rlsic Patterson (Plandorte). §.15:-—

Chilelfes’s Hour, 6.0 ——Heginald.Whbttehead (Keciter af Popular
Tratads). 828 renie, 7 s—Joaepiine Triz, -£9:—
Concert) Party. " Abericen Calling. #0 —lobdon, a5:le
che Fnvourlies, Oetet. Cre Davidson (Contralto) Tie—
Alex Nicol (Yous 190-16 :—London,

At2BE BELFAST. ete
3.6 :— Landon, 5.15 °—Children's: Hour. 6:0 :—DLendnn,

6.30 :—London, Tah: Miss Shearion presenta The Socket ySie
aed their’ Pianist; “=6-8, from. Lenecem. $35 :—Virginia
Thnye,  Prei- Matters: (Coon. Comedian cwigeph Mioelll
iveratie Inaltamental aterialier, aasieted St ine pina Be
faybil Bone}, The Station Orchestra. Fred Masada

i one}. 1045-129 :—Lonidea,
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   EVERYTHING...  

 

 @ |)
dj ¢ The great Wireless oppor-

Ol tunity of the Year

thenew
Will show you how to get

5GB on your set

aaO)Nie Wonderful B.B.C. Exhibit

The latest Developments
in Wireless

Sets for the Million

   
Radio Receivers

AZCISTEREO TRADE MARK

=
r
e
g
e
a

and Gramophone
or the- Millionaire

Reproducers, Cone Evety Bend packed

Loud Speakers
with interest

and ; The Royal Air Force Band
in attendance

THE GRAMOPHONE
Dancing on specially-

PICKUP
' prepared floor

National Radio Exhibition -

Olympia.Sept.24*Oct.I°

Many new and
attractive features
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Ifyou cannot
visit the

Exhibition~
Write for the fully-illus-

trated descriptive Bro-

chure * GECoPHONE

Radio Receivers and

Gramophone Repro-

questsLna
oa!a ta

ticulars of bent new
RANELENG

season's models.
Ra

es

mp Datta phLald
:

‘
el (al wy

dade, of The General Electric Co, Lid, Magnet Hote, Kingaray, Lando, Woe ee ee - —
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Ae. l="Bisou”Crntal Reve
A seepie, tasy-tuned art, 2)

Price 22 — Da

Ne 2TinsVielve LP. Receiver
Se erated &

wh Po A

acchimtalstor oa

Price... £3 10s Od.
Ne. JAK Load Speaker, The
faat wend agraduang demo
es Sata ah

| Price .. £45 Os Gd

   

      

   

   

  

 

 

| Ae Ub3-Vate Recistor Reori-
exter ahser, in [ a4

Tere Ghai 7 lebtaad=
upedhier vei, .-
Pree 2. £8 Ow Od

(Exclugice of tale: ane
batteriesJ ' 

Rivltio extra ot EL IT €

 

 

    

 

    

   

IME is ‘always short at Exhibitions,
so make at oncefor Stands 138 and

139 and see the most interesting things
3 first. Whatever you may have

to miss, donot fail to see the

B.T.H. exhibits, and particularly
the new apparatus illustrated

and described on
the opposite page.
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merits your special attention whether you

are interested in components or receivers.

NiewApP Below is illustrated new apparatus which

 

The E.T.H: Ani-Microphowic: Walve

Halder. ta & holder, merunitgd on. rubber
which “eneures perfect sbsarption oll

rhocka, J *    
BATH. 2-VOLT VALVES

The new ELT.H. series represent thy =
beteat devel pment in the detign The B-T.H. S-walve Resistor Receiver, An extremelyie ; ’
eesrye efficient Receiver, employing resistance courling,

eCP Al es whick gives perfect loud ipcaker reeulis. 1. employs

; oeaha BT.H. BS Valves in the detector and first LF. stage
40° z arp. i and « B.1.H. B2tin the power stoge. Changing frops

low ta high wave lengths ie carried out by a

movement of a swaleh—ne col change

The RTH. Resistance Capacity Coupling Unit, This tao
complete amplifying stage, lesa the walve, and wecd im .

coumjaye withthe BT. a Val hd will give ertent _ arti " wip

glifeation. over an extremely wide, range of [requencies, Adversiemenr of The Britith Thorsan-Howrionm Coy Ital.
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— LOWER PRICES
and a wonderful new battery /

 

  
REGENERATOR

H. T. Batteries generally cease to act, not because they are exhausted,
bout because they have become ‘choked Hp." This choking ip

(polarisation is the technical term) may only exist in one or more of the
cells, but it is enough to stop the [low of current and so make the
whole battery useless.

Here in this wonderful Regenerator Battery this gradual 7 choking’ is

ON FIEW WITH ALL stopped. By means of special regenerating agetits introduced into the
OTHER FELLOWS PRO- chemicals, the flow of current through each cell is kept constantly

DUCTS AT OUR STAND clear, during the whole life of its active elements.
Na. iié6é AT OLYMPIA,

That, in simple words, is the reason of the amazing performance of
the Regenerator. It is the result of many months’ research by our
chemists, and it means a length of life and a istrength of signals far
beyond anything that has yet been available. 
With a full sense of our great reputation among hundreds of
thousands of the wireless’ public, we say thal after testing if
fairly against all other known makes of HLT. Batlery, we believe
the Regeneralor will give beller results and a longer life than any
other battery yel in existence.

54 volls with lead for grid bias vscceceaes  Gfs
GO volls tapped every 3 volis .. ++ 5-005 Orewid-aie Rath

rwi Ss Dy 108 volts lapped every 6 volts
9 voll grid bias ..

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10, Send for a copy of our new Catalogue.
Fall list of branches on p. 543.
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The Brown
GRAMGPHOSE

PLOK-UP.

 

The raw
UNIVERSAL LOUD

SPEAKER.

TIMES ——
  

$s

ibs

RESEICARfi

      

      

 

BraenThe
MASCOT. LOUD

SPEAKER,

Don’t miss seeing these new

Trown
The New ‘Grown

UNIVERSAL LOUD
SPEAKER

Reantiful in appcurance--fpien-

tied irk epee ere inppiil ar

imprice, coating 2,

The New Jrown

MASCOT LOUD

SPEAKER
Sete nonce standand of value

grmoong jeanbess lowd sprakers
Price, f4 is, Od.

The New Grown

ELECTRICAL
PICK-UP

An invention which improves
gramophone prproduction to an
getounding degrec, “Price ea

 

features on
 

Stand

at Olympia

L22Z

 

NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION

OLYMPIA — SEPT. 24 .- OCT. 1
  

The New IGrown

G.1S. UNIT
With the an of « Arown
C.T.S Aeeeseory Set (2/6) and
this Brown (C.T.S (ha6! Ge. ie

Tile: for onmyone to: build
ood speaker giving splendid.
resulta for only Loy -

The New JBC

CRYSTAFRAME
The Gree aelEcontained frome

aerial Cristal-Ser, with H range cf
6/0) miles from oa broadeastin
atarien dod ececing. leotnplere wit
beadphones! £4 Ede. Del

if vow commot eit the exhibitiot ask
ie ace thes: aoe Brown features of

your dealer5,

  
6 G BROWN, LTD. WESTERN AVENUE NORTH ACTON, W323 & BRANCHES
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ave a look at one
MAMINE it closely. Get any Exide Service Agent

E ta show you an Exide Battery in parts, He will

be glad to, and you will be interested in what

Vo see. Pétfection in detal, bath of design and

workmanship,

And then ‘contrast the plates, may, of an Exide Starter

Battery and an Exide * less “Type Hattery, type DTG

or DFG, for Wireless Low Tension of electric bell work,

or again, of a High Tension Battery mich aa the

famous Y4'),

There you will see the fruits of experience—each battery

designed for its particular job—oand the reasons why

fS

THE LONG LIFE BATTERY
There ison Eide Battery—ether High
ot Low Tenaton—to soit your set an

one made io At peor car,

You can get them from any Exide
Service Agent oer reputable dealers

- ees hee Th (= oer" Fi a an eae Sorc| a ee oy ri pohoiref 1 are rr A;

eere|elkeaRaeaeGeeseberea
Advertisement of The Chloride Electrical Storage Co, Ltd... Ciifton function, Afancherier.
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ELLO

PARK ROYAL, LONDON,N.W.10

LONDON : 20, Store Street, Tottenham
Court Road, W.C.

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation St.«

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen’s Road.

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Street.

CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Queen
Street.

GLASGOW : 4," Wellington Street.
LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL : 37, Moorfields.

MANCHESTER: 33. John Dalton 5s..

NEWCASTLE : 36, Grey Street.

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate.

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings,
Commercial Road... *’

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate.

TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill.
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LOWER PRICES
AND ACOMPLETE /
NEW RANGE °

4 1

NGE. again Fellows dona the
~ Way. “All prices have been

still further’ reduced and in re-
sponse to a continuous demand, many
new types are introduced. All

Louden Valves are crystal clear in
reception, economical im current
consumption,and longin life. There
are no finer valvesat any price in
this country or any other. Only
the tremendouspublic demand ia
our direct-to-eu policy make
them possible. |

Bright Emitters.ae a5.5 volts 3/6
Dull Emitters - - “2, 4, 6volts 6/6
Dull Emitter PowerValves

“¢ 4, 6volts 8/-
Postage and Packi I’ Value 4d.: 2 of 3 Valves 6d. ;

totsor6Malves 9d.

The full list offiges:and data will be found
in our new Catalogue, Sen dfora copy now.

ALL ON VIEW AT. OUR“STAND
No. 116 AT OLYMPIA.

~ LOUDEN

 

 

    
 

 
  

     
   



   
     

  

OU want value for your money—everyone does. You expect
§ your valve to give you long service—it should. If it 1s a

Coasor, it will.” All Cossor Valves give long service because

the special Kalenised filaments with which they are fitted
are tremendously tough. When a Cossor Valve is working
no glow is visible, proving that the Kalenised filament
is never subjected to any excessive temperature which
might ultimately cause it to become brittle. But
besides long service, every Cossor user gels a much
higher standard of reproduction. Every note m the
harmonic scale is re-created with perfect clarity

and with absolute truthfulness,

~~. Cossor
—the long-life

valve
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That w the Fellows programme for. this

season, Read this summaryof the wonderful

value thal is now offered

Little Giant Cabinet

This has been completely re-designed

lines of the

beautiful, the set itself simpler and even more

efficient. The front of the cabinet is now

hinged as shown in the illustration, giving easy

access to the very simple controls which. are

now mounted on an oval panel of crystalline

finished black alumintum. And the prices are

lower than ever !!

The

Cash Price. or (2 monthly
payments of 2

Cabinet L.G. IL. £8:2:6 15:6

i HHL £9:4:6 17:6

” IV £11:8:0 fl: 1:3

Little Giant Table Models.

These are now completely redesigned. The

valves are now all enclosed, and the control

panel is a neat oval similar to that on the

Cabinet Medels. Here again in spite of the many

improvements, prices are tremendously reduced.

Cash Price. or 12 monthly
payments of :

TableModi L.G.IL £6:10:0 12:6

7 fe , UL £7:12:0 14:6

Se eT ay eee Ee eee

The Premier 3, 4 & 5.

This is a new range of Fellows Sets essentially

designed for long distance work. They are

fully described together with other sets and all

Fellows Products in the beautiful new Catalogue,

Premier3. Absolutely complete. £11: 6:0

" 4. # i £15 16:6

rF 5. Ai 8 £20 : 17 : 6

or on deferred terms.

Send for a copy of our Catalogue at once,

ALL ON VIEW _AT OUR STAND
No 116 AT OLYMPIA.

 

Models. .

Cabinet have been made “more ~~
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LOW(rfineless
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

a Fall list ‘of Branches on page 642,
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The most comprehensive ane
of loud speakers in eaemence

For every taste and every purse
there is an AMPLION — 23

models from which to choose at

prices from 38/-... Obtainable
from all Radio Dealers of repute
at the fixed, advertised prices.

Amplion Swan-Neck ; ~ Amplion © ne Model
Model AR3S-38/e  .. §, A035. ange 15.0

| Model ACI ~ £2.12.6

 

See the full range at the

NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION
OLYMPIA

SEPT. 24 to OCT. 1
Amplion Wood - horn
Dragon Model. AR 65.0
£3.15.6. AR 9 £5.5.0. ‘Amplion Cone “ Chippendale”

STAND N 131 Mahogany Model AC9 &7.0.0

0. _ Other cabinet miodels from £4.0.0

(FACING MAIN ENTRANCE)

‘Demonstrations at

AMPLION HOUSE
he isn Radiolux Model urn : 3

RS1. M. £6 .6.A Other (NEXT DOOR TO Vekraeee Amplon Cabinette Oak

models from -« 17.6 Model AR 100 « £2.2.0

THE WORLD’S STANDARD
WIRELESS:oeee

Announcement of Graham Amplion, Limiled, 25, Savile Row, London, W'.f
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TUNGSTONE HIGH TENSION
Special Ebonite and Rubber Insulation. No Current Leakages. 3 A.H. Actual Capacity

PATENTED 12-16 VOLT LOW TENSION REMOVABLE CHARGING

—— ia pao rEoe “ = Low Sage Eepene shown on the
teeSn ront ready for use.

= See PRICE:

mene| GO Volt. £5 15s, Od.
96 Volt - £10 10s. Od.

ungstone. 12 toany Voltage HT. Sold U.K. on Extended
Fitwed wetetinhPalenomen Monthly Payments.

Can be fully Re- Charged in Howrs

ee    

  

APPLY FOR DETAILS.

DE LUXE HIGH TENSIONS FITTED WITH PATENT EQUIPMENT
FOR CHARGING ON 12-16 VOLT LOW TENSION PLANT

First Charge completed in the Short Period of 12 Continuous Hours, Ke-Charges in Seven Hours

The practical advantage of Tungstone’s exclusive feature of BALANCED PLATES,in

combination with Low Tension Charging Equipment, guarantees that the First Charge and
all Re-charges are fully completed, consistently and reliably, which the present-day long
period charging cannot guarantee and never secures, the basic fault necessitating heavy

costs for repeated re-charges at short intervals.

HIGH TENSION PLATES. EXCLUSIVE FEATURES NEVER BEFORE ACHIEVED BY ANY OTHER MAKER.
Tungstone, with its two Perfectly Scientifically Balanced H.T. Plates, without Wood
Separators, is far more efficient and steadier in working with assured longer life than

when three unbalanced Plates are used necessitating Wood Separators.

All Tungstone High Tension Plates are Lieee
SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED in
correct weight proportions of the Grid and
Pure Lead Paste, so that the Ampere Hour
Capacity is evenly used up by an automatic
proportional discharge of current from
Positive and Negative Plates securing steady
voltage. No abrupt changes in the potential.
The drop slow and imperceptible. No
Wood Separators prevent Voltage fluctua-
tions due to polarization and internal
resistance which is negligible. No frothing
orfoaming, No Sulphation. No Parasitical
Noises’ in Phones or Loud Speaker. No
sudden Plate failure at a critical moment

demanding Voltage adjustments. The
respective Plates are Certain to get their
required proportionate charge of current,
If correctly first charged is a guaranitce
against uneven strain and irregular drain on
Plates on Charge and Discharge, and there

is no chance of a separate Cell discharging
and reversing long before the others. The
loss of charge on standing is low and the

local action small. Slowing Low Tension Charging Equipment removed.
ri 1 eee lise r 2 i

a Coieehfive due warning of the approach of the Battery to a discharged state. As
he ae te L me to test the Specitic Gravity, Balanced Plates allow greater dependability to be

pls c ollage readings, Cells are not permanently ruined by being leit standing for months,

For Post Free Copy of Free Booklet on MODERN BATTERY FAILURES containing Special Illustrated Articlessend name on Posicard to:—
TUNGSTONE ACCUMULATOR Co. LTD., The Independent Battery of the British Empire,4, St. Bride's House, Salisbury Square, London, F.C 4.

12-96Volt DE LUXE
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This New OldhamI.
—

bristles with good points?
 

1 (Convenient non-splash
Brew Ven

3, Smooth top, cleaned in a
TROnit.

Cartier ridge to receive
oxydised skeleton all-
mictal carrying handle.

All plates made under
5 fimous Oldham Special

Activation Process which
allows charge to be re-
tained over long periods
without risk of sulphation,

Crystal. clear glass con-
tainer of great strength,  

Supplied fully charged
—merely add acid
Every Oldham 1.V.D. Accumulator is supplied ready
charged at the factory. All you have to do is to add acid
and within an hour it is ready for use. An Oldham
LV.D. accumulator will last the average user of a
3-vyalve set for more than.a month without requiring
are-charge. It is the only slow discharge accumulator
which can be re-charged within 10 hours. This exclusive
feature is due entirely to the patented Laminode
Plates with which the L.V.D. and‘the ©.V.D.are fitted.

Type LV.D. ins. 9/- each
Metal Carrier for 1 cell 3/8: 2 cell Sf. 4 cell 3G

Type O.V.D. 32%. 5/6 each
Oevdised Metal Corrtier for 1-cell 2-y 2 cell tia; 3 cell EA

 

Oldham &Son, Ltd. Denton, Manchester, Telephone: Denton, 121

Telephone: Sloate, 2701.
Telephone; Central €105

London Office, 6, Eccleston Place.
Glasgow, 75, Robertson Street,

    

  

Oo Acid level

Generously moulded tere
minals

indicator
moulded on sides,

Special Laminode Plates
(patent applied for) which
permit slow discharge and
enable re-charging ro be
comeleted at normal rate.
An exclusive feature found
in no other accumulator.

Shots in glass case render
separators unnecessary.

7 All positive plates and
nepaive plates welded

together in two proups.
is Jmimernsely strong

gitder-like tandtroction
Pen any possibiliry of
uckling,

The Essence of
Portability

The Oldham Oxydised Skeleton
Carrier is the cheapest, neatest
and handiest carrier on the market

to-day.

 

Carrier
as illustrated

2/6 each

 

Make Point of i he nderful
ibiiiustindazsamiaaicedeareunaoe SendFe. 1
WNotienal Rade Exhildcdon, September 44h
—Ootober fst., mew.
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The amalgamation of R.1., Lid., and the Varley
Magnet Company has resulted in a wide range of
new and infinitely better components. The exten-
elon of the famous Bi-duplex winding, and the
combined resources of bath technical and manu-
facturing deparoments of the two firms, have been
the means of immensely improving the quality of
radio reception,
Come and-see our Stand 143 at the National Radio
Exhibition, and judge for yourself,
The National Physical Laboratory Curves of our new
Straght Lane Super Pransiormer and Resistance
Capaaty Coupler will leave no doubt in your mind
as to théefiiciency—perfece finish and workman-
ship will make their own appeal.
Por a popular priced Transformer, you will find it
hard to beat our General Purpose Transformer,

The RT. and Varley Muld-cellular
H.F. Choke—covering a range of
from 30-4,000 metres—is the
only Bi-duples wire-wound H.P,
Choke on the market.
The new Universal Holder for our
Bi-duplex wire-wound Anode
Resistances —admittediy. the best
obtainable to-<day— makes these
COMPOS: EVEN MOTE -ATtrective.

Come and discuss your particular
problems with our Technical experts
— Siand 143 — before you build
Four new sh, or, if you intend to
purchase-a complete Receiver, have
@ look at our new 5-valve Interdyne
Model which incorporates a won-
Gerful new valve, and gives--a
remarkabic degree of -selectvity.

|if
o
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Mfolti = eeflafar
Chokes. “ss- es

Anode Resistances, completa
Penge app fo0,000 phon,

Thee 28 oo Fie
FOR VERTICAL OF
HORIZONTAL MOUNTING
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Now a 2 volt super-power valve with the
wonderful Mullard P.M. Filament!

This new 2 volt super power valve completes
the series of 2 volt valves. It is the only
one of its kind and in the last stage of
L.F. amplification handles powerful signals
with ease, giving pure, majestic volume.
Every user of 2 volt valves will welcome
the improved reception given by this new
Mullard Master Valve.

The Mullard P.M,252 price 20/-

Attached to this and to every Mullard P.M.
product is the Mullard label. vour assur-
ance of satisfaction.

Mullard
THE -MASTER-VALVE <o0nin)Sept. 24 to Oct. 1

 

  
 

Adet, Ther Mullard Wireless Service Co. td, Mullard Hous, Oenark Street, London, IC.2,  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
of great importance

to those interested in wireless
<4 ——

 

  

FILONATOR
DARIMONT ELECTRIC

BATTERIES LIMITED

bee to announce the intro:
duction of a new type_of
Primary Battery which will

rapidlyreplace the ordinary

Accumulator.

These unique
can be recharged instantly
at home simpiy by. in-
serting special compressed
tablets. Nothing else is
necessary! These batteries
have passed stringent tests
Over a period of years ‘and
will now be available to the
public,

The foremost Radio’ Manu-
facturers—Messrs. General
Radio Company, Ltd.,;~ of
Radio Honse, Kegent

Street, London, have ac-
quired the sole manulactur-
ing and selling rights of this
revolutionary invention
(whichis Tully patented) and
after exhaustive tests im
their modern Laboratories
they have decided to supply
this Unit as standard equip-
ment instead of Accomula-
tors with ‘every General
Radio Receiving Set. The
name of this type. of
électric supply Unit is the
General Radio Filonator
(Patented throughout the —
Wortd).

The Filonator will be on
display for the first-time at
‘General Radio Company's
Stands Nos. 45, 46, 47, 48,
at the National Radio Ex-
hibition.

DARIMONT ELECTRIC
BATTERIES, LIMITED

batteries

 

NEW VALVE
THE MUELARD  P.AO..
VALVE. is ‘so-- designed
as to (operate with’ the
new <reneral -Kadio
Filonator, "which supersedes
the Accumulator -and is ré-
chargeable instantly Le your
own “heme, simply by.
setting special compressed
tablets,

These-. Valves require; less

than T4 volts to operate-at

full efficiency and are
equipped with the Mullard
“PA, hlament.

They will. be supplied with
General Radio Keceiving

—

THE ELECTRON COM-
PANY,

.

LIMITED,

—

take
pleasure in announcing that
they hava designed and
produced a new type of
valve, im? accordance with

the specifications of the
Engineers of General Radio
Company; Ltd.,  Kazdio
House, Regent Street.

This valve 15 designed to
operate with the new
General. Radio Filonator
(which supersedes the or-
dinary Accumulator) and is
re-chargeable instantly at
home.

The new valve requires less
than 14 volts to operate at
full efficiency and 15
equipped with a dowlle fila-
ment. Its characteristics
are practically those of a
power valve; These valves
will be
General. Radio Receiving
Sets,

‘THE ELECTRON Co

 

RADIOBATS_
Manufacturers of Eleq-
trical Batteries, beg to
announce that all pro-
ducts of the Company,

Radiabat

High Tension. Battery
mehiding .

will in. future be ob-
tainable as-. statidard
equipment... with
General Radio Reeei-
ing Sets; as “Messrs.
General Radio Com-
pany, Limited,. of
Racho House, Regent
Street, have purchased
the whole of this
business, including
manulacturing. equip-
ment, patents, pro-
cesses, Trade Marks,
etc., and all communi-
cations regarding
Radiobats should now
be addressed .to the
Head Offices of
General Radio Com-
pany, Limited.

RADIOBATS,
18, Snow's Fretps,
BERMONDSEY, $.E.1.

 

_supphed ~ with,

‘Address

 
 

These .anidumcements by
promincat. manufacturers
areof great importance to
frospective, spurchasers of

Wireless ‘Sets,
The new Cabinet Model.

Generial Raho Set which will

be on Viewsat Stands, 45,
ably, 47. a8 at Olympia, is
the only one on the market
incorperating, these  cut-
statding Radio improve-
ments !

Manyother superior features
will also be found in the
Gena Kadio Set, anc in
view of the great advances
im design, you will be well
advised’ to Write to us for
details before deciding on
the set you will buy.

GENERAL RADIO
COMPANY LIMITED,

Head Office:
235... REGENT STREET,

Lonbon, W.r.

Showroons :

105, KEGENT STREET,
Loxpon, W.1.

The coupon will bring you

full particulars,

SEND IT NOW.
 

 a

To GENERAL RADIO CO., LTD., Radio House,
£35, Regent Street, London, W.1.

Please send ine, withoutobligation, details of gost mec set Interporating
theFilonater and New P'alves, er

Name ee eos or Dee rere a
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  9, Hich Horsors

Lonpon, .W.2.   Ltb., 122/4, Canine Cross | Sie vite etcetera esBedenne |
Roap,, Loxpon,W.G.2    
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 will be
exhibited  

“stands
NO

Be 140250
See also GECoPHONE Radio
Receivers & Gramophone Reprodacers

and: Loud Speakers...’
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“Here's a
candid friend
The Peto and Radford Indicating
Accumulator never lets you tun
out of low-tension without tell-
ing you well in advance. It's
candid, It never pretends to the
voltmeter that it’s scod * for
several hours yet, only to fade
away. and--die within a few
minutes.

7 A-glance at the Ball-Floats tells
you whether the battery. is. full,
halt-discharged, or nearlytight

‘ down.
This P. & R. Battery, too, m-
-bodies -all. the. features which
have made P. & R. famous, And
then it costs very. littlemore—
about 2/- more,.in. fact—than
the ordinary ‘battery. If-you_
think it's worth ‘knowing more
about, write for our. booklet to
Peto: &. Radford,,ey Grosvenor
Gardens, $.W:1

P.R
PETO & RADFORD

a
[he beginning and the end in

PoweR

 

Indicating
Accumulator
PCSE. to amp.
ore rcrual,

  

    2.vert
Price TY.
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RADIO -
BATTERIES

RADIO-
EXHIBITION
OLYMPIA
STANDS N®

    

 

   
  

 

GROUND FLOOR

21D
GALLERY    
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oE FOR EVERY RADIO USER—
  

 

i HLT. sso Ahead. ACTON CELLULOID. : A.M. MASS PLATE,

PHLT Accumulator of compact deagpa. Every Sapplied in all capacities, this range of low tension batberies The 20 amp. 2-volt nomsplate cell is ideal bor Seta not taking

Teeet andl embedded in hard wax. Tappings ia ered aLcompettive price, while the qualiy is in every mote then } ampere, The-cherge can be spread over’
can he takes froes aay call, CHhtaiaable in a0, Pi and way repréenialive of cur 36 years ekpereme it batiery montha without danger al nilphegthon

Oh welt unite. meaculactune. Supolied dey charged 5/-
\ ftl-wolt. Fully charged, £3 : O ; O _ Z-yoH, 34) amp, actual, 13/6 : : :

saoell H.T.18. sooo Milhamp rs. ACTON GLASS, wo xiii. H.T.G.2. 2700 AMifiaep fre,

| ity battery of sound- constructonal denga. The @ Acton Gless" Low tession ronge prowide ac alternate The ideal High Teasion vupply for the average Broadcast
Sltera receiving sets, public “address systems and ta the celluloid cased battery, amd iv also suitable foe tropical Receiver. Any voltage obtamed by coupling a suitable

amall tfanamalier, climates. Al capacities supplied. hs momber of uate, A M-rolt tapping: post prewided,

£4 :17: & Z-valt, 46 amp, actaal, 16,'- a Supplied dey charged 16,’-    FREE COPY OF BATTERY CHARGING INSTRUCTION

 

.

     Be eee ae ONDON, fi Sercdee Agenm thruaghkest rhe Country,

Depots at BELFAST, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, COVENTRY,&@,P*5 DUBLIN, GLASCOW. LEKDS, MANCHESTER & KEWCASTLE,
Ww. 3,  
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MEER H.T. Battery probably needs replacing before winter

sets in. If so, instal SHEMENS, the H.T. Battery which
represents the perfected results of over 50 years’ accumulated
experience, and gives steady and persistent service underall conditions.

WRITE FOR THE NEW SIEMENS CATALOGUE, NO. GSO,
post free upon request,- which offers‘many hints on the most suitable type to instal for your
particular purpose, and contains-uselul information on the care and maintenance of
Radio Batteries.” Write for YOUR copy to-day.

Visit our STAND NO. 150, NATIONAL RADIO
SXHIBITION, Olympia, Sept. 24—Oct. Le

1EMEN aSao
BATTERIES.

“3 TOUR CRID BIAS BATTERY FUNCTIONING CORRECTLY?
Tt rable to: teat: this”TPedpethersopradactonwith aaee

bok toyoucrWealloriotNOW
  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

ok 'n Shang ineaea
22h 10%. it thould be replaced:
SIEMENS ghd Brae Batteries keen ao they voltage longer than

any others, your fends whe wen them Hf this is not cornet.

SIEMENS 60-vole
Battery (illustrated), 9/6d.

at your dealers.

 

 

 

 

Enjoy broadcast in ease
with the pure-toned

Ethophone ‘Three.

O fiddling with dials, coils and knobs when you have the
Ethophone Three! Put the switch down for your local
station or «pf for Daventry on 1,600 metres—then just

listen to the marvellous reproduction and mellow tone. This
set makes broadcast speech and music #ve and every soundis
as clear a5 a bell.. Loud speaker range: 50-60 miles from
normal-power stations, 150-200 miles from both Daventry
high-power stations. Ask your radio dealer to demonstrate
this ‘truly musical set.

BURNDEPT|
BLACKHEATH, LONDON, S.E.3.

Olympia; Sept. 2gth-October ist, OF write lor a
is “topy:of hyd Soretene Call at the Lendon ‘Showrooms, Bedford Street,

eee aie ee ‘Strand, London, W.C.2, andask for a demonsiration.
*;

GRUea i

Deecciiciainaie oe

 
PRICE £12

With coils for 200-650 metres and Daventry unit,
Licence fees, 37/6 and Three Burndept Valves,
qij/- extra.

 

 

ee

STAND 127
- NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION

Sue the entire Burndept range. for 1j27-28 at

ee 2.
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NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA, 24th SEPT.—tist OCT.
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: The

{ big thing

? of the Show
£ Makesure you see it!

| EDISWAR—
(|. Always a lap ahead

| -STANDS
ig (Or 144 & 146 ;
1 : Ground: Floor — Haif-
if left from Main Entrance
a) |

i)
= THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD.

    

   
  



 

 

 

 

SEE THE WORLD-FAMOUS NIGHTINGALE SERIES OF LOUD SPEAKERS

ON BULLPHONE STAND, No.
—— THE BIG THREE IN RADIO —

AND UNITS

THE LATEST CABINET MODEL

CONE LOUD SPEAKER.
Built in mahogany, this miodel is 17 inches

high, by 15 inches wide, by 9 inches deep.

lt embodies cur “NEW WONDER” (Cone

Unit, and gives really perfect reproduction and

purity of tone at any volume, It cannot be

overloaded.

A first deposit of 12/6 secures this model,
12 further, monthly poyments of 6/- completes

the purchase.

CASH PRICE, £3. 17. 6.
For sterling all-round value ond merit this

cannot be surpassed,

BULLPHONE, 38,

  

— RADIO TIMES ——
———

The finest horn type speaker that money
can buy, Free from all distortion. ‘Will
not overload,

5/- deposit secures. this speaker, and
12 monthly payments of 5/- completes
the ‘purchase.

CASH PRICE, £2. 15. O.
The Buliphone- Gramophone Attachment
af 15) ia the origeal moo-metallss scune unit sold i
thodsseds all over the world. This ueitia feenfical with
the ane Gen mm cur Lhe L. me Macel shoner tbowa. Fk ia

three ome the BLT cl mr ether ikait wt the Tha price,

and carrie cor fill gutranter— - returned for your 15).
othe ont i mot es severtied

HOLYWELL
  

LANE, LONDON, E.C.2.

 

(Serremeomn 25, TG2T.
 
 

152, AT OLYMPIA.

THE “NEW WONDER”
Cone- Unit is identical in_every respect to the unit

fitted in our own Cabinet Speaker as shown in this

announcement. At the low price of [5j/- Ik is

wonderful walue. We confidently ossert that this

unit will give you results equal to the best. Loud
Speaker you could buy, provided you follow
the very simple printed instructions which we
supply with each unit.

Should the “NEW WONDER" Cone Unit
nok prove os eavertiged, retern it end we will

fefund £1 in place of your 15/.,

Make your own Loud Speaker in on bour or

two at home, bot be sure to ue a “NEW

WONDER” Unit to ensure the best resulta.

 

First on Merit—On Demonstration

   
   

  

  
  
  

 

T STAND if1, Oipm will
ier ths new eTm32 $08 of
four “Celestionboudl-speakers,

Their extraotdinerily nataral response
le fen more wooed than io
views" Celestions,” vo long goo Pt
the standard of oom 28. Emonget

Lena“pea
Eee them af Olympia nod hear teen
demonstiated €1.00F thrwroons at

Se
CELESTION RADIO Co.
0-07, High With, Hingvian-an-
Tika. i Eieguice

 

Eatiery will—Mi the difficulties
you experienced Init winter, ood

® Hy will esd the ewerlasiang eneaeeof

factors of this WONDERFUL BAT=
TERY, OUR BOORLET GIVER
FULL DETAILS (X SIMPLE FORM

HITS.TROUBLE, ‘evgscon2es
[Reed ee i‘

WINTER vores.

 

This “STANDARD ™ Wet ET.

erperimentio€ ta find o better bate

jery. SELP-CHARCING — HOME
ASSEMALING IMPROVED RE-
CEPTION SILENCE —— PEEMAN-
ERCY are a few of the |mgertanl ANDARD

pd HT 
AND 15 FELL OF INTERESTING

Fret Booklet end adricy piven an ip
Beat Beilers lar pooy Sat oc bearing

number apf type od walyes.

WET -H.T. BATTERY ©.
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Save money by making your own tone loud"
apecker, And fermerntber pene, that theresat

availabe the perlectcone material
specially prepared Lone Specker paper.“Tha
special procewecs Is the manulacture of thes
Dns pet eile a purity of ‘tote m=

oitamable witheny other mater eal. Tieenaiode

SecchiceeaeBw in De ii

Gales is Amencs, For mel tone) purer. ool
atiraciauess Gin-ualy Cece Loodepeaier Pagan
Bold in wiracthes ecokeos with bull dipecaens, 27,

Wet oor Stand jal at the Eqhiiition.

THE ELECTRON OO. LTD,
Tz- fdCharingCros Rai ondon, WCC2   
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The Cosmos Valves take mostespecial care of

the soft and silverytone of the flute. But, no

matter what the music be, the Cosmos Valves

—owing to the Shortpath construction—bring

it nearer and make it clearer altho’ they are

no dearer than any other valves.

RADIO EXHIBITION

Cs Olympia, Sept. 24—Oct, 1 L

Ai the Cosmes Stand (Nos, 155 & 156) will be shown

jor the first time the meu Shortpath A.C, Valeet, which,

used invconjunction with Metro-vick Battery Birminators,

can be workedfrom alternating current electric light supply,

Cosmos
SHORTPATH =

‘\ RADIO VALVES .
FOR ALL @rreevurrs

  
FROM WIRELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

$$$$§$—<—[_[{[—[_=
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Travel Euro C

-witha Rees-Mace Sek

Radio Exhibition]
STANDS,

249 and 250.

THE REES-MACE PORTABLE “SUPER-

FOUR” HAS BEEN REDUCED FROM

35 GUINEAS TO 28 GUINEAS. The
Reex-Mace was the jfirat self-contained wire

less set manufactured and marketed in Great
Britain. Ft is the sot of the fetore—no aerial,
no corth, no oufside wires of any kind.

Take it with you from room to room—in your
car, anywhere, and enjoy the programme
from England, France, Germany or Flolland at
the touch of a button. Perfect reproduction
in full pure volume is obtained from the
patented cone Loud Speaker built into the set.

Acsimplé throw-over witch enables you to tuna
from 200 to 2,000 metres, thes covering all European
brosdcasting stations without having to change ony
coils. Super capacity battenes are alsa wed ensuring @
minimum cost of upkeep and trouble,

THE MOST CONVINCING TEST

your home, or ie yoer car, “Phone Maytare 3/59 or eal

at car showrooms where yas can see and hear our various

models, and take one away with you playing os you go.

2 2and 4 valve models, 16 guiness to 25 guineas,

uu. , Meceiies ‘The “Super-four™ valve model ~28 guinoss.

perfectly eoen
while pon corny
ttathoul, a o's nt

Mlastrated brochore will be poated on request.

Portable Wireless Set
THE EES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO,. LTD.,

aie WELBECE ST... LOADOMN, W.1.. ‘Prone: Mayfair 3795.

And REES-RADIO, 46.RU€ PIERRE, CHARKON, PARIS, 
 

A dermonstration. will willingly be given in -your-awn offices

One REES-MACE a
a
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The eticheresiesHouston CoLtd.
House, Newman S5t,, Oxford S5t.,

London,

EaneSes in ell Ler Doane.

 

    

Youcan. charge
your accumulator
at home with a

G)Turt
BATTERY CHARGER

FOR USE ON ALTERNATING CURRENT SUPPLY

_ Prices

ee

From
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rewalts of ids advanced styles aa ar-
rivalled tose with & propectionale
redLF of value,

HEMHT 14 ,

£2:7:6
Ansiber fons model
Of himifar dade oe
eviiebds ob 2 Lc 1830

Send for IBacryied
Ba! af apd dreds
qandig doodrprokers

HESTAVOX LTD.
 

Ex tiorrinly Faindifeal

to tho tonal range,
thas model tear,
pwc tthosiay escgy bel j

eficent speaker |
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ded charm of dis-
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  LITACSEESSATLELETTT ETUDESTTAEDPSSTPU LE LTA TESTES

HYrite for free instructions.and illustrations fo:

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR CO,

2. Prebend Street, Leiceater.

Set TERAD ALANAEELSAALAGU LLA ASeAAAERATAEAN HAAR AAA CAAT VAVAASATPeSDETATAEUTIUN NES

HLT.
(Capacity 3,000 milli-ampere hours)

| MAKE YOUR OWN
High Tension Accumulator -of the
new improved and greatly reduced
Champion H.T. Accumulator Parts.

DOT
TEP

ETU
UTE

ENA
HA

UL
REE

SA
UT

E
OT
AE
RU
ES
EE
TT
AT

HU
TT
T
E
T
H
E
R  a
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eMnEn 2S, FOSene

| ahaNS,POWER AT A capee
oe the new

ALOonly La: Hie :
Most reliable, most compect and: the

cheapest form of H.T. supply for i ta 3

valve gets only on the world-markets,

Wine of ten mew P927-26-" ERC” models,

See them af Sund J), ‘Oho!
Pirie Jor-free description “ERCO
P9272 felobe giciag all oeteila,

Dept, WH. “ ERC" Wark

EK.COLE [7 lade Ed, LCOS,

  

 

 

 

TRIAyT
SILVER DOME pitnsi'vanve

thal meels the foreigner an PRICE
and bedts the foreigner on QUALITY !

THREE DAYS FREE TRIAL
on your own wireless set at home,

Every SILWER DOME Valve Fully Guaranteed,

Bilge clams Dall aaa

  

  
Fowar Valwes—

_ ay. *28
Bet. habe amp.| ais ae; 35 aie. 9/6
L.F, - (ov. f ATSB By, “10 gin. j
Gan. Por.

FREE “ Heme Trial —Sead Fie (Power 96) plow 64. per valve for pecking and capriage,
Tent th3valve in yourown Set. Halter three days youdecide nol to buy, return the vale
ite bak your money WILL, BE REFUNDED Tau You Ts PULL. “Vhere are thowsaneds
ed LMER DOME Velveiin British homes to-day, “They ve COMPLETE SATISFACTION,

SILVER DOME. . TEST AT FIOME,

1 Alderman’a
Pauate, Cc.

LONDON & MIDLAND MF<«, el LTD,.
oun, Bisho Alderman's Wal

 

 
 

See our complete range af

STAND
58

 

WIRELESS
RECEIVERS
An exceedingly meat and efhetent throe-
velwe set alleced at a very competitive
price, Stole ta aperate, therange and
acleetivity afc exceptional. falvew,
(iB, Battery ara anclomd. pra loose
cmls, SA theow-over awiteh, All

termomals..0t- beck,
polished Oak Cahinet.

ENGINEFRING (CO. LTO,EAGLE pnciz woexs, WARWICK

  In’ bandsonee

“ JUNIOR ==
THREE” £5:17:6

Ewchicling Equipment and Marconi Royalty,

 

 
 

   

Pine ParerdThenew GOODMAN UNITatid SEAMLESS CONE
MAKE THE PERFECT LOUD-SPEAKER.

Veg-ean bbl @ perieet Tain. one apes ate lipsrepettedoctinn
oe’ omarol porte ot bone Gor el et, a. Rn. EE be | Eel ooctre,
Dbaphragmof strong statuilesd Pebck. All pauls eopplied for peembbhing wit
licown‘s BE Ddetertia laa.

The waigioas thoepiman Wnolt, 27 cseeplete,
fitestraied: Hails aed peeticadard fre,

  

: Erirscis rm Daeolicted Teviimoalals.
I Botherhaas; = Fo an tury eetladed atk dhe Done, die fone de erirererly pood and

Ditka En Tiniasied Herida ner make
Biackpesds " Pee fet bel befop geen Hee needy of peer Becieler Cope
oper oe BY adhe 0 dow dee et per here ort dine fae pee.”

as AWONDERFULmame
3 VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET
This newly designed receiver contains all the latest improvements for 128 oad
roceiver @ large camber of British and Continental stations at full volume oo
the loud speaker, Wrequolled for ums, selectivity, range, parity ood
compact disign al, of anywhere near the price.

—WNO DRILLING.NO COILS TO CHANGE— NO SOLDERING
Any amateur of beginner can seeemble this set in two haura.

Fut instructions ond wirme diagram port [ree for three penoy stamps.

BAXON RADIO CO, (Dept. E.T.), South Shore, BLACKPOOL,

fetnth RD
pelod miei orth

Peed a@tordim. 
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IAL WHICH MADE
THE AEAROADCASTING POPULAR.
ELECTRON .WIRE: ‘has. -ocver failed shat thie
inception of broadcasting if give perfect

 

CONFIRM YOUR
GOOD OPINION
ELECTRON PRODUCTS

— RADIO — -—- - 50g

    
OF

AT THE

WIRELESS EXHIBITION
OLYMPIA (September 24 to October 1).

Every year the Wireless Exhibition adds substantially to the world-wide popularity of

ELECTRON SPECIALITIES.

making a thorough inspection of wireless components and to study their comparative

Fromthe inception of broadcasting, cur one object has been confinedto fill the

most vital needs of the Radio public—Acrial, Earth; Instrument Wire and Extension Wire.

Our products have been built to render Economy, Efficiency and Simplicity.
they have obtained the world-wide reputation for superiority in the wireless inclustry.

Come for yourself aad Sec the display of PaareySPECIALITIES at Stand No. 70.

The Exhibition affords an exceptional opportunity of

That's why

FOR LONG DISTANCE. RECEPTION.
EXTRA HEAVY INSULATION.

SUPERIAL is the Aérial ‘forresults <‘under the most extraordinary and
difficult condition=. It brings in programmes | Jong distance work. The extra ae
frou all over the world, Clearer, Purer end f heavy, yuleanised rubber insulation ipekanee:
Better, A-"simple indoor Aenal es _ : . isch
my be looptd around the room, ; BS .a perfect protection agarhst leakage I

belind the pictures < ou a | which. therefore minimises any loss of el
Picture fal conpieley mt o =e Pe ; ae me es :
Sapht Cpaglete Aerial, todane Berth, er : _tpcpming“signa.oe seepeperemenene chekBae);

THE MOST AMAZING
EARTH EVER PRODUCED.

 

The EARTH MAT <a made--of the most
expensive phosphor = bronze fine -prained

gauze, mgutited on a ‘strong ‘metal rim,
to which is fitted 95 fect of .earth ‘wire
complete, The enormous surface offered
by the innumerable strands of
the fine mesh. bf which it /
is coriposed affords wnowsual 2 &
frecom of ritato the

high aey ee. Part Bd,
ieee ee  eereriseies

or even outdoors |

reception

enhances the musical

USEELECTRONEXTENSIONWIRE
from the ‘set in one’ room toa the loud sepenker in another,

Furthermore, you actually get imptoved
becouse the EXTENSION WIRE constlerab

tone. Wo further taeulatian require

 

 

WIRE YOUR SET WITHOUT SOLDER,
There is moa eaele with STIMEPLESTEIP; it fn be coed over aed erer agele whew
fe de fdenid Petcrekiry be erties pour giecgde: Ti fe. ede ofthe feed ra

mned, snd perioteied at tear intertils to take 4A. oonketdions,
SIMVLE-STIIF  preemia everinating mgegnaiiens fe the
Earperimenter. Tt botalhy eboliahes fider, ond fe there
fore [etiepenesile to & Amatenr. Fils eanperhers, -
lp of tha oeimiofe opie bt. lends ond twists con be
fis with the Bago to any deple, BTMPLEETHIE hee
i ninbee et - eloge oe ips, Riuerganey
Valve Nokders, fade Teresina, Grid Leek ilps, Burepe
for loiting firld Bias Baccertes, egeeations are bot
the work. of = momept, and there ore |

2

hunteeds of other -dees srhioh will Drees,

Post: Fioen;

freee WIR HCipret,

Themienivas io tha oateirocior, A ol sn

be wired in 8 few minnie, Any length
litnimabla; ‘Babe honk te whiteot -

gull in ‘edi oe * 10 FEET

 

100it. or double), 2/-

300K, (150ft. double), S/-
500i. (250i. double), B/-

(Carriage paid.)
Any length obtainable. i

(25te + diwkle)

i/-
Postage 3d.

Tbeaeefphoessoeeeeeeeeriersepeeeh ab ee slleyens22nereedeeen

NEW LONDON ELECTRON
(DEPT. 4)

Telephones Crangewood, 1408-1409,EAST HAM
9 Teepramey “Siannum, London.”

WORKS, LTD.
LONDON, E.6.

   

 
 

THoted by ewes & Pearson Pernt Oo., Leo, Exmecer Street, Ladbroke Grove, W,10, and Poblisbed for the Propriclon by G20nag NEwses Lig. 8-11, Boulkampton Sttcet,
iron, Lendon, W2, Enelend— Felgen: et, Lay
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THEoerINeeoy,TUBES. |
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What are the
secret chemicals ? |
YOU KNOW THAT TEST TUBES and the minds
of chemists have held secrets which have baffled
discovery, but you may Hot know there have been
none more sought after by battery makers than
the one so jealously guarded imside each cell of
the LISSEN New Process Battery, which makes
each cell yield oxygen for your valves in:a way
no other cel/does or has ever done before. Copious
does not adequately describe this oxygen liberation
of the LISSEN New Process Battery.

since this new energy became available for valves ,
tens of thousands of loud speakers all over the }
country are reproducing radio broadcast with a
freshness of tone and a clear volume which is

adding delight to radio. Whenever there i fine music to be beard by broad-
cast see that you have a LISSEN New Process Battery in your set and Acar
your loud ‘apeaker voicing its appreciation.

You pay shillings for this battery which many others would pay thousands
of pounds for, yet 20,000 dealers are selling tt at a price which Aas been

made low’ te bring tf within the reach of all.

The next time you want a good battery get 2 LISSEN New Process Battery.
Take no other and you will be rewarded for your insisteace by a new power
smoothness and new tone clarity in your loud speaker.

60 volts (reads 66) 7/11 5S[IE

100 volts (reads 108) 12/11 SECRET PROCESS
9 volts Gerd biss) = - 6 BATIIE IRY
LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole.
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES® ‘should be addressed Apvertisemest Derantuent, Geonge Newnes. Lro.
5-11, Borraamrron Street, Breas, W.C.2-
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